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PORTLAND,

Ρ'ΡΚΠΛΑ* NOTICES.

THE PORTLAND DAILÏ PKESS,

lf;Gl§LATlYE NOTICE.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Aûgusta. Jan. 11th, 1885.
Notice is hereby given that public hearing will be
had before the Judiciary Committee at their Committee room iu Augusta, as follows:
On Jan. 20th, 1885, at 2Vb P· m., on petition of
•wall C. Sttout and ale., to enlarge the powers of
Constable β lu the city of Portland.
Ou Jan. 22d, 1885. at 2Va p. m.f on petition of
New England Telephone Company, for certain
rights in the State of Maine.
On Jan. 28t.h, 1885, at 2Va p. m·» on petition in
favor of a reformatory for women.
C.E. LITTLE FIELD, Sec'yJud. Com.
janie
entf

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
Tebms:EightDollars a Tear. To mail subscribers, Seven Dollars a Year, il patd in advauoe.
Bates of Advebtisikg: One Inch of sn&oe, the
length οI column, or twelve lines nonpareil consti-

tutes

a

"square."

11.60 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
after; three insertions or le»«, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; $50 cents per week after.
Special notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auctiob
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
week

DR. £ B, REED.
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician located
at No. 692 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
Dr. Reed treats old Chronic and Complicated disease», also he treats Female Debility, Blood Poison,
Kidney Complaints, Liver Complaints, all Throat
Troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, all
Lung Complaints, Heart Diseases, Cancers and Tu-

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published ©very Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisement* inserted in the "Maine State
Press (which bas a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for tiret insertion
and 50 conte per square for each subsequent -lasui

mors. all kinds of humors that flesh is heir to. He
also treats Fits and Spasms of all kinds such as
Epilepsy and all Nervous diseases leading to Insanity. Consultation free. Hours from 9 a. m. to 12
m., from 1 p. m. to 9 p. m.
janlGsndtf

Notice,
House of Bepresejttatives,

97 Exchange Stbekt, Pobtland, Me.

At

Address all communications to

MAINE.
TUB SALVATION ABUT

i

NAumta,

"Evidently

Come to Stay,' in ttiddeford—
Their New Quarters There.

(Special to the Press.)

Saco,

Jan.

15.—Shortly

after the Salvationists pitched their tents in this city, several
months age, the old skating rink on Storer
street was captured, since which time a
vigor-_
ous and successful warfare has been carried on

against sin and Satan.
Yesterday morning, Kaj. Frank Smith,
Commissioner for the United States, bargained

for the

large rink in Biddeford,

built about a
year ago, and this afternoon a three years'
lease of the building wes drawn np and for.
warded to the army headquarters in New York
for the necessary signatures.
Thns, the public skating rinks of both cities have been

The loading 5 cent Cigar of >'ew England. Ask jonr dealer for this brhnd.
G. W. SIMOJilOS & CO., Ageuts, 444 to
448 Fore St*

transferred from resorts of pleasure to fields
Of
warfare against the world; the seating capacily

INDICATIONS.
Washington,

Jan. 16.

The indications for New England to-day are
warmer, cloudy weatber, with rain or scow;

northeasterly winds, shifting to southeasterly,

falling

and

barometer.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
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mltiei pugaested hy Judge Field, against a'owing Mr. Wjman, the truetee appointed by
he Supreme Court, to sell the property for

Congre3s-2d

jSOO,000, and depodit the same with the judge
thw insolvency court of Middlesex county,
ο carry out a scheme under the
composition
aw of 188i, by paying 30 per cent te the credtots.
What course should be pursued as to
he objecting creditors wbo refuse to join in
<he compromise, was the main point diecu°8»d,
md the opposing creditors argued tbe legal obeclions to the propositions, and that their pro

Session

SENATE.
W ashington, Jan. 15.
Mr. Hale of the coumiit ■« η naval (affairs reported favorably the bill tortue relief of suff
«

αγαγη

hv tlï a

ur

n-Pk

share should be deposited with the clerk
if the Supreme Court.
The judge reserved
lie decision.
at*

(if till a TTtntwii SiAttv; Rtftam-

Placed e>> the calendar.
bill to
Mr. Miller of California iutrudncei
of Mrs.
Frances L.
increase the pension
»f
H.
Thomas
wiàow
Ocheral
George
Thorn*»,
frotu $300 to £2,000 a year, also tlie tame of the
peueloD granted to the widow of Admiral
et

Tallapoosa.

Farragut.

Mr. Miller of California from the committee
foreign relatione reported a bill heretofore
introduced which bad been intended to give
the President get. -ral authority to accept invitations to industrial exhibitions. (The substitute simply authorizes the President to accept
an invitation to the Belgian International Exhibition and to send to Antwerp the government exhibits now at New Orleans when the
New Orleans exhibition should have been
closed.
The matter went over and the Senate proceeded to the consideration of the bills on the
Calendar.
The bill for the relief {of the First National
bank of Newton, Mass;, wat taken tip and discussed uutil 2 o'clock without reaching any
action, when upon motion of Mr. Miller the
Senate went into executive session.
When the doors were reopened the Senate
on

V«rU County Court matters.
Biddeford, Jau. 15.—lu the case of Dr.
Irown against tbe city of Biddeford, several
titnetses were examined yesterday for the
< ity, and Dr. Brown and Alma Brown testified
, ο me

strength.

Mr. Brumm of Pennsylvania thought the
to offer a
measure should be entitled "a bill
premium to the present bond holder à and to
perpetuate the national debt."
Mr Henderson of Iowa, supported the bill,
the sole purpose of which wati to increase the
in
ft noudt of money a» a circulating medium
«

....

k

n.il^

n( thu

nftnnla

l-Tu

f/ΐπιιίί

dear to vote lor the bill which was
terest of the people and not. in the

tliu ilnlt

iu the ininterest of

banks.
Mr. Ermentroot of Pennsylvania maintained
that if the Democrats would take the Chicago
platform as a guide ou tins question th^y must
favor the pending measure.
Mr. Potter of Ne * York opposed the bill
He entertained an upinion that înnuad of
ltrengihenu<g the credit of thfc coo in y it
would be the first s ep which would inevitably
overtlirow the «>6 eai of b mviiig in this country. Mr. Potier g*ve notice of a motion t » ibcommu the fctli w tn instructions to report baca
a bill providing th«t the Secretary of the Freas
tiry bw Muth< riznd to receive at the treasury
auy bonds of the United States beariug interest at 4 per ceutum or 4£ per ceutum per anissue in exchange therefor an
num and to
equal amount o! registered bonds of fcibe UnitSUtes
ed
bearing interest »t a rate of 2£ per
cecum per *nuum. S-*id 2^ per cent am uonds
to be issued in exchange lor 4 per centum
bonds shall he pa\ aoie at the pleasure oi the
United ttiates af er the first day of July, 1907;
and i-aid 2φ <»er centum hoods to be issued in
be
exol an^e ο 4£ per ceutum bonds Khali
pxyai lea th »i ensure of the United States
attr-r thr iir-jt day of September 1891.
Mr. Wilkin# d«.manned the previous qnestion on the bill tied hmendmenis penning,
wnicb Mr. Mills of Texan moved the House
aijourn and stating that the D^mncrats
wished to hofd a c»uc<i*. The motion was carried. Yeas 130, nay* 312.

While this was in no sense a test vote on the
BAcPbersou biil, m toy membeis voting in the
affirmative in order that the caucus might be
held, it operates as the virtual defeat of taat
bpv ore as a special order is not a continuing
order.
Mr. Buckner, chairman of the committee on
banking and currency committee said to an
Associated Press reporter, "That settles the
bill. We will never again be able to get it before the House."
^Pending the announcement of the vote on
motion of Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania, the
House non-concurred in the 8enate amendments to the six months naval appropriation
bill and Messrs. Bandall, Holmau and Long
were appointed conferees.

MARSHAL WRIGHT'S CASE.
Cincinnati, Jan. 15.—Before the Springer
investigating committee to-day U. Θ. Marshal
Wrigbt began the introduction of testimony.
Several witnesses testified to seeing colored
votera

dragged

from

the

poll*

and

beaten.

njured,

and

lue eiaewaiK wbere lie was

οι

with Mayer
ί Staples. The testimony then closed and court
, .djourned.
Thie morning, Hon. Wilbur F.
junt argued the case lor the city, aud Mr.
lamilton for Dr. Brown. Judge Foster cliarg< d the jury this afternoon, and
tbey retired at
o'clock. Tbey bad not returned a verdict at
! late boar tonight.
1

1

to

conversation

a

Tbe following parties were arraigned today,
nd plead as follows:
Fred LeFleur, larceny, net guilty.
Clara M. Goodwin, larceny, not guilty.
Fred Le Fleur, arson, not guilty.
Fred LeFienr, larceny, guilty.
Melvin Shepparil, arson, not guilty.
Jeremiah McGratli, aseault and battery, not guily.
Charles H. Down·, common seller, guilty.
Fined
(100 and costs. Paid.
Charles Hurd, common nuisance, drinking boas·
md tippling shop, and common seller.
Not guilty.
Patrick Welsh, common seller, not guilty.
The two last mentioned gave bail.
The next case is Andrews vs.
et al.

adjourned.

HOUSE.
The House under a special ordei proceeded
to consideration of the McPnersoa iundiDg
bill.
Mr. Henley of California wished to antagonize it with the question of consideration,but the
sdeoker ruled tnat such a question could not
be raised against a special order and Mr. Henley gave notice that he would on Saturday
press the Northern Pacific land grant bill for
action,
ι, Mr. Wilkins of Ohio gave a brief statement
of the features of the Mcpherson bill and the
causes which necessitated the passage of some
such measure.
(The bill authorizes the issue
of circulating notes to banking institutions, to
an amonnt equal to the par value of the bonds
deposited, instead of Θ0 per cent as now author·
ibed by law, with a proviso that such issue
■ball not exceed the actually paid-in capital of
the bank.
Mr. Yaple of Michigan opposed the measure.
Every aian who claimed to be a Democrat
should opposo this bill and not ant as an attorHe maintained
ney for private corporations.
th*t as a matter of good faith, ec member who
was a stockholder in any national bank should
speak or vote on this measure. He gave τ ottce of an amendment excluding from the proV111 on8 of the bill aDy bank which refused
to
receive a standard silver dollar on deposit or
pav it over the counter on same ierma as gold.
in opposition to the
«Mr. Ccok el Iowa,
bill attributed the present business depression
to the uncertain condition of the currency.
It should be
The currency was too elastic.
fixed and ehouid maintain every element in its

coDoinoD

White,

Ν. F. Laut for
I or defendants.

plaintiff,

and Vu. E. Morgan

Bandy River National Bank,
Farminotok, Jan. 15.—The annual meeting
( f the Sand; River National Bank was held on
Tuesday, and tbe following officers elected:
President—Hon. F. G. Butler.
Cashier—T. F. Belcher.
Directors—Hon. F. G. Bu'ler, A. W. F. Belher, Daniel Beal, Alvan Currier, Esqs., and
] Ion. J. W. Fairbanks<

Itttkodiit· in Mtrang C'hrimen Their New
Cihurch Hell.

The Methodists of Strong this summer builf
tower to their chnrch and hung a bell theren at a cost of $960.22, of which $379.03 is still
lue. Tuesday, when tbe bell was rung for the
irat time, au address was given by Rsv. A. S.
Liadd of Biddeford, and at the same time an
iffort was made to raise the balance due,which
•esulted in securing 8306.06, provided the remainder could be raised in thirty days. This
be done.
s sore to
Much euthusiasm was
nanifested at the gathering Tuesday. Mr.
Ladd was formerly

a

pastor of the society.

Λ Uiae in the

water.

ipeu

Places

solid

ou

Tuesday

were

Collector.

Wa'.hwgton, Jan. 15—Ihe Senate today
soufircueu t· e uoniimtiou of Edward Sprague,
to be collector of customs aT Waidoboro, E'e.
'the fialkcr ITJurder Trial.

Sk.o»hkgan, Jtv. 15.—J. J. Parliu opened
ihe ilefei.cn in the Walker trial Wednesday aiternoon, culling 25 witnesses.
Daring the afternoon two new witnesses wera sworn and testified as follow»:
Anson Hilton testified:
J. Frank Barron
told me ttial· Waiker would not have been in
no
and
one
would
have known who snot
jail
D*ggi-tt if he (Waiker) had uot said he «apposed be shot hiiu, end he (Barron) heard two
pistol shots, aud thought D*ggeit had been
shot by iiis own crow?!, aud that "Barrou told
me farther that he told the
Ipojb to be careful
of their revolvers; that if they were going to
with
be careless
tbein he was going to leave."
The cross-examination was substantially the
same.

Everett Hilton, brother to last witness, testified: Was with my brother when Barron told
him that Walker would not have been in jail
if he, himself, had not. said h» supposea he
shot him; also that Barron told the boys to ba
careful of their revolvers.
Nothing new was elicited on cross-examination. Judge Virgin is pushing things. Al-

ready

ten

witnesses have been heard.

Obnrqiiïe·

of ihe Lute

Hrnj-

follows:

Eddie, son of Joseph MoPeters, is afflicted
with a singular disease, says the Mxchias
Union. He was stricken down
suddenly; deprived of sense aud motion and don't take any
notice of persons or things; remaining in this
State for several days at a time, and will
gradually recover, become quits smart and relaps
suddenly as before.

BIDDBFORD.

The

following

copiod from

old diary
of Cajit. Morue, a former resident of Biddeford: In the winttr of 1802 the river was clear
of ice, and in February lumber was taken from
the old mill on the is and, and railed to the
Pool to load the schooner Hero.
There was
but three days sleighing up to the third day of
March, when it commenced snowing, and did
not etop until three apd one-half feet had fallen on a level.
Abcer McDonald, teamster, hauled a load of
granite blocks to Bragdon's wharf, on the river
bank at Biddeford, Thursday morning, and
while he was unloading his team the gn.v of a
uerrics; gave va y, and me derrick ιβιι,
sinking
one of the horses on the neck, and
killing bim
insianily. The animal was valued at $200.
Fred McDonald was standing beside the deirick at the time ot the accident, and providentially «scaped being crushed beneath it.
was

an

CALAIS.

The St.

Croix river

was

free

from ice ta

Calais, Tuesday.
DAMARHCOTTA.
Bradford White, E-q., agent of the Diamond
Match Co.. while ou the way from the mill to
the post cfflce, in the gale on Monday morning, was blown down a ledge twelve or fifteen
feet high, tie was found in a helpless con lition, with two ot the ankle bones broken, and,
wlil be confined to bis bed some time.
HKEMON.

The brown stalliou "Dominion Boy," owned
by William R> biuson of Herinon Centre, died
last Friday night from the iffects of a raptured
blood vessel.
A barn owned and occupied by Trumsn
Nutuge of Industry, was burned, Thursday
between one
mornce, Jan. 8cb
acd
two
o'clock, tiiûeiuer with a quantity of hay, five
head of cattle, eighteen bheep and some farming too!»; Oil insured.
OKRINOTON.

Tlte Village Uuion of South Orringt m from
th« proc-ied»-of their late entertainment have
purchased ami presentt-d the church at that
place w.tb a tine N. * England organ.
LEWISXON.

Shoe fhif>iT-ents for ilie past week are 1513
caeee; 73 4'J!) fioouda of i»»ib*i· were received.
Liet wtt.û .be figures were 1134 caeen and 85,543 puuiii s of leather.
For the corresponding
we» k in 1884 the figures were 2026 cases aud
71,410 pounds of leather.
NEW GLOUCESTER.

Thomas Haskeil,

aged citizen ef this
town, had a paralytic frhock some time between 10 o'clock
Wednesday night and 8
o'clock Thursday night. Ctiey have no nutans
of knowing the precise time, as lie lived alone,
and «a; unable to tell himself, lie was found
Thursday evening aoout 8 o'clock by one of
the neighbors, on the floor with his nightclothes ou, helpless, speechless and unconscious. The left side is paralyzed.
an

PRINCETON.

The little chapel erected by the Second Advent ist Society at Prluoeton was dedicated on
the Is iuet. The serin in was poached by Kev.
Α.. Ρ BUoKtner of Wooden ck, Ν. B., aud a
number of clergymen participated in the selvice^.
The chapel is a modest building of a
of architecture aud has a seating
plea
ing style
ηη»Αηί·η
«ν.
ΟΛΛ
—

8T.

A

ALBANS.

day

or two aco G. W. Hurd, 6G years
weni ou to his ecfcfffld
to gel oil; a bundle of
pr< B3cd hay mid pat » hcok iuto thn hay to
cant it ovnr.
The book caoio ont of the hay

old,

and be fell back iuto the fluor eight feet and
struck ou hid head aud shoulders.
How loug
he lay itsensible be cannot teil. It wae a narrow escape from death.
SOUTH THOMASTON.
An old folks' ball and a drama by tbe young
folks willtoou be given to raise money lor
street

lamps.

gAJiï'OKD.

The consolidation of
the Moosam River
Mills and tbe Goodail Manufacturing Company with the Sanford Miils, was virtually effected ou lh· lut of January, and the business
of the three corporations will hereafter be
transacted under the name of Ban ford Mills.
■ASiroKT.

Notwithstanding

dine business,

one

depression in the sarof the Eastport factories

the

packed 32.000 cases daring last year, and realized a net profit of 920,000, according to the
Ualaie Times.
On the other hand it is said
that another local factory lost fifteen per cent,
on the capital invested.

LATEST MARINE NEWS.
Accident to η Pcrtlaud Uoaud Rthomier.
JS»W Lo*don, Conu., Jan. IB —Schooner 0.
C. Lane of New Haven, Capt. Mrribugh,
arrived in the lower harbor in a disabled conThe Lano finished loading coal at Baltimore last Monday and proceeded for Portland, Me.; had fair weather until Inst Monday,
when between Block Island aud Qay Head a
sudden squall strucktbe schooner and carried
away the fortgafl aud tearing the tail.
The

dition.

maintenmait snapped, carrying the rigging
with it and making a hole in tbe deck.
Too
•ails were also torn considerably and the rig-

ging badly injured,

so

much

so

that it was im-

work the vessel except in fair
Since the accident Capt. Merribugh
endeavoring to make this port under
m any disadvantages and attended with much
danger. The damages are estimated at 3500,
and she will be repaired.

possible

to

weather.
bas been

fenant.

Lewiston,

Jail. 15.—The obsequies of the
late Benjamin Conant were held this afternoon at the Elm street Univeraalist church,
Auburn, and were attended by a throng of rel-

atives, friends and business acquaintances. The
floral tributes were numeroue and fine.
Abou
Ben Adhem Lodge of Odd Fellows was present in a body.
The services were conducted

by Revs. C. A. Hajden and J. C. 8now. The
pall-bearers were Messrs. E. F. Packard, Ara
CushmaB, E. S. Paul, Daniel Lara, Edmund
Libby, Henry Willis. Music was rendered ly
a select quartette, and was
especially fine. Out
of respect to the memory of Mr. Conant, all
places of business in the.two cities were closed.

Inauguration

η New !V9o*ein« ni by Iriah
Americans.
Cincinnati, Jan. 15.—A new movement in
Irish aff jirrt has been inaugurated by the public tti>n of two important letters bearing on the
Irisb question.
One is from J P. Caroerry, a
prominent merchant, to Major John B.vrne, a
promirent t iiroad man audltte vice president
of toe Irish ft ttioual League of America, asking the lat er to institute λ fund for the *.a;,ment of Irisa members of Parliament.
Msj r
Byrue, repljiug. proposes the organ'zation of
the "AmericaL-Iri^h Parliamentary Club," by
which 20,000 oersons in the United Slates will
agree to pay ·3?5 per annum each tv wards the
support of Irish memoers of Parliament so
long as constitutional methods as conducted by
Mr ParneJl are maintained.
A mettin», will
be held in Cincinnati J «η. 24 to take *teps to
form the proposed Auaerieaii-Irish Parliamentary auxiliary ciuo

A

FROM AUGUSTA.

of

Heroic Engineer Prevent*

α

Hes

ioua Ac-

cident.

Wilkksbahrk, Pa., Jan. 15—The Buffalo

fa*>t express tram from N»*w York ο» tue Lehigh Valiey Kuilrcaa jainped the «rack at
Strong Creek, near White Haven, this afternoon. The aucident was c*ubeii
by a misplaced
switch.
Fireman Evane, seeing the (Sanger
ahiad, jump-d a-nd w*s instantly killed.
When the dai>gvr was discovered the brakemau ran through the tram
directing passenThis being
gers to hurry into the rear c.»r.
done quickly the car was detached, the brakes
down.
About
being put
fifty passengers were
on the train.
Many jumped from the card and
sustained slight brumes and cuts, but uo one
was seriously mjared.
Hardly had the rear
car been cut ioo&e when the engine and tbrte
coaches ran from th^ track down a 20 foot embankment into Strong Creek.
Eogioeer John
Rice was found at the throttle of the engine in
a tainting condition, but he was only
slightly
bruised. Had he not remained at his post the
accident would have been more serious.
The liberty HcU'e K»c§rl to the Depot.
Philadelphia, Jan. 15.—The chief of police
bas issued a general order marking the programme of ceremonits to be followed ou the
departure of the IndepoBdence Bell for New
The escort to the depot
Orleaus on the 23d.
will consist of thirty-two reserve officers, under the command ot a sergeant, and sixteen
men trom each of the twenty-four police district·, making a total number of 416. The
district officers will be formed into twelve
companies ot thirt>-two men each.
Citizens
along the line ol march will decorate their
houses and display flags.

from 1000 shares of 8100 each to 750 shares of
par value.
Several petitions were 'presetted for the
banning of two bridges across Fish river at
Fort Kent, and an appropriation of $5000 asked for.
A petition was presented asking that Cy-

COMPELLED TO SUSPEND.

any way to encourage the nee ot

The

Grist Ground

in the Legis-

lative Mill "Yesterday.
Senate r Young Sevtrely Criticizes the
State Prison.

Possibility of the Legislature's
Adjourning To-day.
(Special to the Press.)
Aoou.ta, Jan. 15.

offering

Γα

(he order in the upper branch toprison, Senator
Young of Cumberland took the occasion to say
that that institution was one hundred years
behind the times in meters of drainage and
heating, and while be bad no desire to forestall the action of the committee, he hoped

day, relating to the State

they would be able to suggest some remedy.
In case of fire the authorities of the prison
would either have to allow prisoners to escape
and, in view of this condition of
looked to bitu as though a sentence
to the prison was equivalent to a sentence to
roast,

things, it

capital punishment.
The bill introduced in the House authorizes
the town of Embden to retire the bonds issued
in aid of the Somerset railroad either at or
before maturity. For this purpose the «own
issue town orders or new bonds in
such form or amount, having such rate of interest, and payable at such time and place as
may be determined by the voters of the town.
wants to

Mr. Case of Kookland introduced into the
House a bill providing for a bureau of labor
statistics. It provides that it shall be composed
of a chief, to be elected biennially by the

Legislature, aud a

clerk to be appointed by the
The former official is to have a salary

chief.
ui

«jjujuuu

of

earn

uunuuiiy,

huu

me

55 000 is a^ked

yearly for expemt Β

i-ier& ςρουυ.

chief is to be elected by the
ture.
The

me

be appropriated
It the bill passes, the
to

present Legisla-

bill

introduced iDto the House by Mr.
MtGillicuddy of Lswiston, to regulate the
boars of labor ia factories, provides that no
minors under ten years of age shall be employed, and no minora under fitteen years of
age shall bs employed unless they have attended school a certain amount of time during the
year, and no minore under 18 years of age or
women shall be employed more than GO hours
week. It also provides that tbe penalties
for violations of the statate in this respect
shall extend to corporations. In corporations
a

where notice is required of help before quitoverseers submit to the same
regulation before discharging operatives except in cases whera there is to be α totil sue-

ting work, the

pension of operations.
G v. Robie has received au invitation to
attesd the fifth animal ball of the Doaty
Guards at Dover, on the evoning of the 29th
inst.
After the House adjourned this forenoon
Mrs. Judge Faster of Iowa, by invitation,
made a few ph asing and effective remarks oa
the subject of iemperanc··, in tbe Representa-

Hill,

tives'

which was well received by the
members who were present.
The Ir-dy, by the
grace and dignity she displayed, made au excellent iuipiession.
SUo is a practising lawyer
in her Stste.
Gau. Beal has gone to Massachusetts a id
will visit other NcW Ejgland States ou matter? connected with the
National Encampment.

Stale Treasurer Burleigh expects to enter
upon bis dniies in the course of a week.
When he is installed, Deputy 1'cttuiaeter Hill
ol this city, a fine accountant, will have the
position that Mi. Barleigh vacates to become
treasurer.
Pension Ciork

Spragua

entered upon his du-

committee.

Thursday, January 22. Mr. Paius's bill of
votlue by proxy at public elections.
Senator Culler's bill relating to Vutiug and
ballot boxes.
Bill to authorize the New Ε igland Telephone and Teel^raph company to construct aud
maintain their lines.
Wednesday, January 28. Bill to establish
Reformatory School for women.
Several bills, relics of the last Legislature
were actsd upon, among them the bill to abolish imprisoument for debt, which was tabled;
resolve rrovidirg for biennial sessions of the
Legislature, on which the committee voted to

report legislation inexpedient.
Bill relating to amend the law relating to
appeals from magistrates, was referred to a
sub-committee for investigation.
The committee voted to report legislation Inexpedient on bill relating to disclosures before
commissioners.
The bill to amend the statutes relatirg to
bastard ohildien and their maintenance was
referred to the House for printing aid recommitment.
The legal affairs committee took up the bill
providing that no person shall be ineligible to
effise on account of sex, was coneideredlacd
ferred to a sul-committee lor investigatiou.
Tho committee

re-

interior waters made the

on

following assignments for hearing·:
Tuesday, Jan. 20.—Petition of Augustus

Stevens aud others, with remonstrances, in reto steam ferry from Kittery to Portsmouth.
This is ο matter referred to this Legislature by the L-gislature of 1883.
Thursday, Oau. 22—Petition cf Bodwell
Water Company to amend charter ai d make
valid organization oi company as approved
Feb. 28, 1883.
Petition for amendmei t of
chatter of Saco River Company iu relation to
toll rales on lojiS.

gard

MAINE

LEGISLATURE.
SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. 15.
presented signed by the com-

A pétition was
missioner? of tbe several coauties in the State
relating to the giving of bonds by municipal,
judges arid recorders and others who receive
fines in criminal prosecution;.
A

petition

wag

presented signed by David
a
fertilizer and expéri-

Crockett asking for
mental fetation.

Ordered ou motion of Mr. Yoangof Cumber,
land, That the oommitiee on State Prison be
requested to make particular examination into
the «ani'ary condition of tbe prison aud report
what improvements are
neceeeary iu heaticij:,
drainage and water supply iu order to render
the institution reasonable saie and pali'abie.
Oiderai', That tbe committee til education
be directed to ascertain whether auy legislation ι» necessary to secure » taore efficient aud
economical supervision of to w η schools.
A bill W/is iut-oducJd to incorporate tbe
Norw .y Water Company, tbe object being to
supply ths people of Norway village and

vicinity with water. Th9 incorporators named
are John L. Hurue, S. Dexter Andrews, Freeland Howe and ethers.
A bill was introduced te incorporate tbe
Maine Telephone and Telegraph Company,
The incorporators named are J. B. Bodwell,
Fred At wood, Thomas W. Vose and Edward

Swasey.
A bill was

introdnced to

provide

for the

holding of county teachers' conventions. It
provides for the forming of associations where
the teachers and school oliicers of any county
are not lees that thirty in number, and conventions for not more than two days in any
yea··, without
their schools

forfeiture of
are

pay for

suspended.

the time

Appropriates

$600 annually for such purposes.
HOUSE.

presented to establish a
bureau of labor statistics.
A petition was presented to reduce the capital stock of the Lewiston Gaslight Company
A

petition

was

burg, Pa.

B. Downs of Winterport be reimbursed
$300 of commutation money; that Thomas W.
Porter of Burlington be reimbursed for money
paid by him for board and transportation in
1861 for recruits enlisted; also remaneration to
Benjamin Smith of Appleton for injury received by him while in the service of the
State.
The petition of F. H. Smith and 62 others

members of the firm made it all the more to
be deplored. It is believed that the dull times,
their immense pay roll and other necessary expensesjhave compelled the firm to ask for an ex
tension somewhat similar' to that given to
Graft, Bennett & Co., who failed two years
ago. There are many stories afloat as to the
immediate causa of the trouble, but in the
bankB and on all sides it seemed to be the general feeling that an extension would be aeked
for and granted by the creditors.
It is impossible to guess at the liabilities of the firm, but
they are reported from $3,000,000 to 85,000,000.
Local bankers pay thet there is about SI,000.000
or $1 500,000 of their
papet held here with
good collateral for almost all of it, and large
blocks of their paper are held in Etstarn
Γ1

of the charter of

the Artesian Water
authorize water to be taken
in Camden.

A petition was presented for a law to protect
fish hawks "for the reason that they are harmless and serve as a protection to mariners when
near the ehore or land."
A petition was presented of A. J. Cameron
o! Augusta (or the payment of bie claim ot

»

»_■

introduced

authorizing

in the counties of Kennebec and

va

M

pond

sums

COOU

«Ο

BISTORT O* THE
was

of Embden to retire town bonds issued ia aid
Somerset railroad.
A bill was introduced to allow the city of

of

Augusta to fund its existing indebtedness and
to provide for a sinking fund.
Another bill was introduced to allow the

DuildiDg of lines and erection of posts iu Augusta for purposes of electricity.
A bill was introduced regulating the hours
of labor and the employment of women and
minors in manufacturing establishments.
Ordered, on motion of Mr. Cousins of Kennebnnkport, that the judiciary committee inquire into the expediency of sabmiitiug to a
vole by the people a resolve for emending the
constitution by changing the time for holding
the gt^iematorial election from the first Monday of September to the first Tuejday of No-

vember, biennially.
Ordered, on motion of Mr. Dickev of Fort
Kent, that the committee on towns be directed
to inquire ii tj the txpudiency of organizing
town η flips 10 B. 10, 1« E. 11, 17 E. 10, and 17
B. 11 into one plantation.
Ordered, on unoti«n of Mr. Hinckley of
Georgetown, that the committee on education
be directed to consider wbai legislation, it any,
is expedient to Becuretbe early abolition of the
school distriot fystem.
Ordered, on raotiou of Mr. Noble of Poland,
that the railroad committee

inquire

into

ΤΟ»

J

KISK OF

THK

FIRM.

The history of the rise of this firm ii one o{
ha most remarkable in the annals of the couu:ry. Seventeen years ago, H.W.Oliver, Jr.,
)no. M. Phillips and Wm. J. Lewis, entered
nto a copartnership for the manufacture of
ron.
Mr. Oliver's business career up to 1867
lad embraced performance of the duties of
ihipping clerk for Qraft, Bennett & Co., and
lie filling of a clerkship in the employ of the
Pennsylvania Kailroad Company. Mr. Philips was a bricklayer, and Mr Lewis a practical iron worker.
They built a miniature mill
it the south.side of the Tenth street bridge in
vhich Mr. Oliver kept the books while Messrs.
jewis and Phillips looked after the practice
>art of the work.
Their outfit consisted of
wo puddling and one heating
furnaces, and
he product was wheeled away on barrows.
?rom this bumble beginning has grown the
;reat firm of Oliver Brothers & Phillips which
low employs over 4000 men.
The firm has
iion uniformly
successful, and their profits
iave aggregated millions.
Three years ago
Hr, Leads retired from the firm with a fotune of several millions.
The preseut niern>ers are H. W. Oliver, Jr., D. W. Oliver,
Jeorge Oliver, J. B. O.iver, j. M. Phillips aud
everai relatives of the original proprietors.
The suspension created no surprise, as never1 of the manufactareis had an inkling that
umbthing was goi, g to happen. General
ipinion prevails however, that the firm will
esume business very soon after they
bave
aade arrangements with their creditors. It is
he general impression that the liabilities will
each $5,000,000, and with the assets about

introduced authorizing the town

the

expediency of legislation to pruvent unequal
and nxceseivs rates of freight and fare ou rail-

«··

1TUIIO

are

o'nger.

Somerset, by

steam.

A biil

»

J>ianSOl/UUBOVll3)

»

t'l

carried in New York aud Philadelphia. The tir m has made large învestmebtd iu real esate and has au immense
amount of collateral of various kinds.
It is
thought there is not the slightest doubt that
au extension will be
granted, and that the
firm will Day. The bauks have the greatest
confidence in the management of the heads ol
the firm and will be as liberal as possible in
their arrangements.
It is said the banks were willing to continue
to car; the paper of the firm, bat owiug to the
hard times and scarcity of money the firm were
unable tu raise money to Jieet the interest aud
pay their employes. Their pay roll amounted
to S-200,000 to $250,003 per uionth aud it is
laid this was too much for them to meet any

Edwin F.
<st

—

..-VV.·,

large

nearly $1000, with interest, for binding and
stitcliing in 1879-80.
Petitions were presented t > restore the salary
of the Register of Probate in Washington
county to 9500, and the salary of the County
Attorney of Penobscot to 8800.
A bill was introduced to enable the town of
Brnnswick to appropriate money and provide
accommodations for a public library.
was

from

! il,000,000 more.

Indian affa rs be authorizeJ to visit the Pen
ob .Ci.t and Passamaquoddy tribes of Indians.

e«rita» Bceiilln from

Pitlabure,

the

Strike

Fori Wnincaiad

on

the

Chicago

Railroad.

Chicago, Jan. 15.—The embargo put upon
the freight traffic of tbe Pittsburg,Fort Wayne
aud Chicago railriad by reason of the strike
of freight brakomon and conductors is felt etriously here. None but passenger traius are
leeaving the oitv and Hie employees about the
"ïhis strike
freight depots are out of werk.
it

un

email

mutfar"

ιαΐίΐ

a

rvivimliient

official
ci
tbe Pennsylvania
railroad.
"Here in Chicago and in the eDtire Northwest
our trade will tall off greatiy wlien it is understood that freight is not being forwarded exHa expressed a vibw
cept on other roads."
that a settlement of the present difficulties will
be reached shortly.

ALABAMA CLAIMS.

in ο. 313.
«Jotin κ. .Everett and F. Ε. Everett,
14. 1803.
321. J. R. Reding, $289; June 20, 1884:.
330. David Elliot, .«506; Jan. 27, 1864.
323. The Atlantic Mutual Fire and Marine In( drance Co., judgment for United Sûtes.
332. Ζ. Rendrick. §450; Joshua liaker, $35;
?m. B. C ffiu, 128; July 1, 1804.
2155. Former judgment in favor of Henry Ball
aca.ed and judgtueut now rendered for hill for
; 191 from Ai arc η 6,1805.
2940. Georjre C. Eord and Charles H. Lord,
$ Η044; Henry G. Bell, $1131; Edward K. Bourne,
i 28; Edward E. Bourne and B. Littletield, $78; Ly< ia Brown, administratrix, §1037; Oliver M. But>r, adrnx., $21; G. P. Russell, admr $44; Joseph
>ane, $350; Nancy H. Dny, ad nix., 1048; 0. L.
j iresser, $110; David Kllioit, $250; Ε A.
Maxey,
Π 3 ; F. P. Ham $c 2 ;Ό. E. Hatch. $
184; Nov. 10,
] 803.
2040. M. Morton, $400; Wm. Kelley, $298; G.
7. Lord, $1G8; J. A. Lord, J. Dane. Wm. F. Lord
nd E. W. Morton, $850; Charles W, Lord, $3488;
A. Lord, $058; Cynthia M.
Lord,executrix,$22·τ;

!

Vm. F. Lord, $184; Farrington Mclntyre, $330;
W. Morion, $112;
Moses J. Mulliken,
Willian
B.
21;
Nason, $184; H. Newomb, $400; M. Nason, $240; Noah Nason,
205; Wm. B. Nason, Jr., $112;jMary Paine, ex©
utrix, $003, L. P. Lord, administrator, $390;
tephen Perkins, $42; Abbey S. Hivers with adlinistratrix, $184; Isaac Smith, $257; Bob#rt
mitb, Jr.. $358; Joel Titcomb, $42; H. B. Two uly. $20; Paul Upton. $50; A. N. Williams, $00;
H. Williams, $428; A. S. Williams,
adm'r,
M ward

3213; Henry William», $422; C. B. Williams,
174; G. Wise, $120; all from Nov. 10, 1803.
2905. Chas. .J. Morrill and E.-H. Baker, $30,27 ; Ε. II, Baker, Jr., administrator,
$14,692; E.
I. Baker. $'i64; Chas. J. Morrill, $9008; J. Atkinon, F. A. Til ton, F. G. Eld ridge and M. H. Griffith,
2505; H. Baker, $04; Ε. H. Baker and F. L.
taker, executors, $383; F. H. Briggs, ad m in is
rator, $373; Isaiah Chase, $588; Ch»s. I). Brooks,
i76; Henry Farnum; $56; Stephen Bowen and J.
V. Davis, $103; Geo. J. Marsh, administrator,
6372 Mary Howes, executrix, $177; J. F. Loud,
il07; Rebecca Loud, $518; Benj. Pbipps and E.W.
irown. administrators, $1157; J. Baker, $2448;
l«reh

LATER.

THE DOMINION.

22, 1804.
No. 4574. H.
Crosby, $37; F. G. Davis,
H.
E. Nesmitb,
!115;
executor, $1342; F.
l. Crocker,
$202; Thomas W. Crocker, $87;
ibas. L. Colby, $4421; C. L. Crosby, $3517; H.

îroaby, $217; W m. C. Davis. $3,900; A. H. Dun·
<ar, $112; H. B. Dunbar, $295; J. H. Sears, adaimstrator, $623; Chas. L. Colby, $3,09B; N. Matbews, $41; A. H. Eidaidgo, $21; G. Hagaa, $403;
L Hopkins, $238;
J. Freeman, $240;
Benj.
'reeman, $125; Benjamin Freeman, executor,
i il 25; G. Homes,
$46G; Robert Irvine, $217; David
Liuwiu,

The

ViNhcr^QtifHiiou-lifHolutioiiN PnHied

by KrairicuiM of Harrington, >. 9.
Halifax, Jan. 15.—A. meeting of those interesied iu the fisheries to consider the question of reciprocity with the United States was
held at Barritgton Passage yesterday.
The
meeting was attended by a large number ol
leading residents of the township. A resolution was passed requesting the Dominion goveminent to take immediate steps to secure a
reciprocity treaty between the Uuited Slates
and Canada upon terms mutually advantain
event of the proposals not
geous, and
being entertained by the Washington government, that revenues of Canada bo pledge·! and
the assist mce of England be asked to protect
resiaeut fishermen within the three miles limit
and to prrveut any infringement of these privileges by fishermen sailing under the Ameri-

Aug.
Eight Canadian* Lost

can

an the Nile liipe
dltion.
Ottawa. Jan. 15.—News was received re*.
teruay that William Doyle of Ottawa, Ontario, or the Cauadiane with tbe Nile expedition bas bwn drowned. That
makes the
eighth Canadian lost in Egypt.
dombaiiaiioB of Coitou illaoufaclnrern.
Montreal, Jan. 15.—The combination of
cotton manufacturera which includes all the
mills producing grey or unbleached cottons
has bten formed.
It is reported that the irtlutiuce of thnBaukof Montreal w <s brought to
bear lo bi ing "bout this resuit. It is expected
ihat the combination will be able wuh the aid
of tbat institution to force an advance in

1

Ilia Life Insured f»r ïSSI.iOO.OiH».
Βία SraiNOS, Tex., Jan. 15.—Although only
36 years of age, the Earl of Ajlesford had the
He leaves
appearance of a man of 50 years.
no male descendants
to his title, and bis estates now fall to his next eldest brother, Chas.
Finch.
All his personal property will go to
his two daughters, who are now in England.
His stock and landed interests in Texas are
small, amounting to about $23.000.
His life
was insured in English companies for
neariy
His remains, which are being em£300,000
balmed, will go to England in charge of Mr.
Barnard, who had been his private secretary.
Tbe Earl's death is deeply regretted by many
families at Big Springe.

LlUnii, φΐ /oj

inoi.

Τ BE DAIRY.
1

Upon «f ilte Dniry Ccuimtsaioaier of Kcw
York Minle.

Albany, Ν. Υ .Iir. 15 —Tbe first itm.ua!
eportoi lUo Maw York Sut» D.iry Couiuiisiouer was aunt to tbe Semite thin morning,
! rbe
Commissioner sajs that the investigation
iy the Senate committee of public health re'. alel the (act
that large quantities of imitaion butter,known as oleomargarine, butterine,
were
tc.,
annually sold iu tbe citiee of Mew
i'ork and Brooklyn as genuiue dairy butter.
Je btcamo satisfied that although limited
1 ο amities of thèse goods were
sold in different
ί
tarts of tbe State, yet by far the greater potion was handled and Bold in these two cities,
>

ind, therefore,

as

soon as

practicable

we

com-

nemed and continued prosecution· against
hose engaged iu this unlawful traffic at points
there tbe violations were most limiterons and
he dealers strongest.
The effect of the work
tas been to suppress over 75 per oent. of the
ales of spurious butter in this Stats as cornlared with ihis sales of 18S3. That reduction
if the sales ol tbeso goods iu 1884 amounte to
ully 50,060 pounds daily, equivalent to promoting 400,000 persons from oeiug imposed on.
le is assured by many merchants and dealers
u butter, that as a result of these arrests and
irciBfCutiotis at least 80 per cent, of the unlawul traffic has been broken up.

MASSACHUSETTS.

journed.

Γ

IoUulre, $1018; W. P. Mann & Co., $320; Geo.
Seaverns, execuior, $1348; Dan McLaughlin,
212; J. B. Priiehard, $43; Luther A.
Kobie,
j 1859,· H. A. Burling and A. H. Davis, executor,
ί 850; Charlotte 8. Williams, executrix, $71; tlar1 ey 8cudder, $219; Samuel
Stevens, $03; and
1 iiohard 11 Stevens, $84; all from Juno
19, 1864.
V.

prioss.

Woman'* Koard of Foreign ÏTIinhïon*·
Boston, Jan. 15.—At tno inomine session of
the Womau's Board of Foreign Missions, Mrs.
Alderman, secretary of the Methodist Board,
presented the grett ngs of that body. Greetings were also received from the Haptist
Board, from the boards of tbe interior and of
the Pacifiu.
Addresses were made by Mrs.
Williams, of the Constantinople Home, and
Miss Jaue Chaoman of Pekin. This afternoon the early
hours were devoted to young
ladies' socieiiee connected with tbe board, and
one of the young
ladies read an interesting
paper entitled "lhe Beginning of It."
Dr.
Morris, of the Zulu Mission, spake upon the
work of medical missionaries, and addresses
were
also made by Mise Clarkson, of tbe
Japan Mission, Mrs. A. C. Thompson, Mrs.
Kuapp, of the Evt*rri Turkey Mission, Mrs.
Baiaket and Miss Child.
It was announced
tbaî the next meeting of the board would be
held in Providence, Β. I., and the meeting ad-

cuffuru

«ιοϋ,

RUM AND TOtSACCO.
1

Itrnnge Will

Made

Anarchists'

by α l*euunytvimiu
Woman.
Philadelphia, Jan. 15.—Judge Penrose, of
ι he Orpuaus' Court, yesterday wrestled with
\ he account of tûe executor of Sarah Ellen
; imith, deceased, an eccentric
philanthropist,
tire. Smith, by will, left a house at No 2+7
| Jouth Thirty-îeventh street, to Sarah
Wilson,
ο that the latter might bave
enough from the
ncome to pay for her educatiou until she
[hould be ISO years of age, "when she will, if
iver, know the necessity of taking care of her
neaus, and not having a husband who usee tolacco or intoxicating drinks."
Tbe property
Nhi then to be given to Miss Wilson
absolutely
jut it was provided "should she have a hus3aud who can afford to indulge in the use of
rum and tobacco, of course he can
support her
without this bequest, and the house and
{rounds shall be given to the Society of the
Presbyterian church for the support of indiA mortgage and notes,
jent preachers."
jinouut'ug to 8800, were bequeathed to "the
most reliable committee to be found in this
:ity for ilia suppression of intemperauce and
tobacco " To the wife of her nephew, Mrs.
Smith gave her "dear little dog Frisky, with
Ï100 to caro for him during his >ife, and at his
death to bury him in Aunt Sally's lot iu Mount
Moriah Cemetery.''
8he diree'ed her executor to pluce North Penu village I its, if not
Otherwise disposed of, "in possession of the
most reliable society for the suppression of
vice and immorality, to be applied to the
«oppression of rum and tobacco throughout the
city." Slie further instructed her executor to
Bee that none ol her estate should be used iu

l'lot

Discovered

in

Paris.

Forty-eight Men Buried in

Alarming Condition of Affairs ir
Panama and Colombia.

Mine

a

Great Demonstration

by Unemployed

Laborers in Birmingham.
Efforts Making to Overthrow the GenerAaarchinl·' Plel

al Government.
Panama, Jan. Ιδ.—The most alarming con
dition of affairs prevails throughout Panama
and Colombia and a general conflict <s imminent. Civil war is under way at Cuudinamar
ca, Boyaca, Santander and Magdelenaand il
teems about to break out in the impoitani
Stale of t auca. In Panama, trouole may occur, lut there will be little bloodshed. Heavj
fighting has already taken place in the inter!
or.
The object sought can be better under
stood abroad by a description of plane.
Tht
Radical party, so it is called, bas joined a faction of the Conservative.
Thus united tnej
are endeavoriug to overthrow the Liberal gov
ernments in the ciiffereutgSuua.
Those Lib
eral governments are the strongest eupporteri
of the government of President Nuntz.
I
they are succkcsIoI, they will unit» she Statei
they hold in an effort to overthrow the genera!
Severe skirmishes have oeonrred in Santaodpr and Bo> aca, aud ο battle bas taken place
a I Tunja iu
Boyaca ia wbtoh tbe federal 1er
oris were tieleateo,
tueir commander-in-chief
General M ititfar, aud another general, bavinu
been killed in tbe combat.
Tbe fighting musi
mast have severe aud rebels in etrnug force, if
tbey proved viderions, since! President Κ uutJ
telegraphed as follows only three days agi.:
'•Tue remaining rebel force sought asylum in
Boyaca without having fought. They reached
Tuoja; the 22d aud tbey aru now surrounded
by 3<J00 men. All munitions had been moved
to Zipaqnira in advance owing to the effort!
and euery of Qenerol Morgan, who, for thii
reason, had been raised to iherank of general.
The Revolutionists have asked for an armistice. Here in Sabane and Zipaquira we have
If the Boyaca movement ia
strong retervoa.
successful it will acquire a headway that will
be difficult to overcome."
Ou December 9, President Nunez issueo a
decree ratsiug tbe strength of the army to 800C
men with their
respective officers and stalls,
and on the 18th he proclaimed martial law iu
fotce iu Santander, Boyaca, Candinamarca
and Magdalena and in the provinces of Boliyar which border on Magdalena.
A letter from Chiquinguira, dated December
10, states that oa the previous day, a tight bad
taken place at Valle de Jesus Maria, in which
the commander of tbe Conservatives was captured together with GO men.
They were all
immediately released. Ou November 23, a
t
jok
at
Cbinacota
in
the same bute
tight
place
iu which about 20 were tailed and wounded on
both sides.
Au Elnernld Weighing Over a Poaatl
In tbe celebrated Muzo Emerald Mines, situated at Boyaca, in this Kspublic, an emerald
bas been found weighing in the rough over
one pound. Tbie splendid specimen is believed
to be the largest ever discovered.
Oppo«iiiun to (he Propoaed Treaty at Nicaragua,

The U. S. S. Lackawanna, sailed here on
January 2 for Corinto with Mr. Meuocal and

the party

board who are to re-survey the
Nicaragua for the canal. Tbe
the isthmus is that the Nicaraguan
Cotgress will not ratify tbe treaty,even should
it be approved by the Senate of the United
States. Tbe impression of the old Walker
days is still exhibited : among the populace of
the tive Stales which |amted to eject him from
on

route across

opinion

on

Nicaragua.

Judgment* Rendered YeMerdaT.
Jan. 15.—In the Court of
I Commissioners of Alabama Claims,
yesterday,
j udgments were rendered as follows, with in·
erest at 4 per cent, from the dates named:

Fort Wathe, Jan. 15.—The situation of
the strike remains unchanged.
No effort has
bstn uiade tj more freight trains out of Fort
Wayne since yesterday aud no freight trains
have arrived from Chicago or Crestlino as the
yards at Fort Wayne are already blocked.
Railroad tfiijials yesterday demanded of the
city authorities protection of their property
and maintain that the city will have to assume the responsibility for all losses arising
frjm tbe fiilure of the city authorises to pro
lect the train men iu tlieir tfforts to move
traind.

An

Cable from Different
Countries.

by

News

in France.

Washington,

LATF.H.

Up to a laio hour tc-night the situation of
the striking railroad brakemen in this city remains unchanged.
The strikers hold absolute
sway over tbe yards of the Pittsburg & Qrand
and
Indiana
railroads.
Rapids
They keep a
patrol on a shifting engin» from the Ease yards
to Grand Rapids Juuctlon a distance of two
miles west in order to head off any movement
of the officials toward starting trains.
It is
supposed that the firemen will join the sirikbrakeman to-morrow.

Mrs. Smith's will contained a number of be
quests to charitable institution*, which mad<
no reference to rum
and tobacco.
The judgi
intimated that the bequests relative to the usi
of rum and tobacco, would have to be declared
void by reason of their vagueness.
The relig
ious societies were not all properly named κ
the bequests made to them and counter claimi
were put in.
The court took them all int.
consideration.

tion of a revolution.
Terrible Eiploi» in a Preach I'tllicrf.
Λ terrible colliery ezploeion occurred to-day
in the great coal mine at Llevin in Pas 1·
At the time of the calamity
Calais, Krauce
there were fortunately but 48 men In tbe miDe.
All of these were entombed. Twentveight
d-ad bodies have so iar been brought up from
the mine. It is believed that cone ot tbe men
in the colliery at the time of tbe explosion
escaped instant death. The cause of the explosion is as yet unknown.
Bgrpl'· Affairs.

Cairo, Jan. 15.—The Mahdi bas written

to

nayaaa sneiKS saying tnai they are assisting
tbe English, aud warning them that such
apostates, il caught, will be stoued, and that
1( tbe; escape their relatives or friends will be
made to suffer instead. The letter concludes:
"Better slaughter your camels and throw them
into the Nile than gain infidel moue;."
London, Jan. 15 —The Foreign Office to*
diy made public the text ot bntu tbe Kugli»h
and French proposals for settlement of th»
Egyptian financial question. The proposals
were correctly anticipated by tbe Parts Tempt
on the 12th with but asingle exception, that ot
an additional clause In tbe
English proposal
which provides for tbe payment by Eugland of
an indemnity (or tbe
occupation of Alexandria of £4,500,000, that sum to be paid in
preference bonds, bearing 5 per cent, interest.
.Ilraiarriof Keliet fer tbe Ntoirh ('raflera.
London, Jan. 15—Λ conference of Highland landlords was held yesterday in London
to consider the appeal of Sir William Harcourt, Home Secretary, in bebalf of the
Scotch crolters. The Marquis of Stafford presided. Tbe meeting unanimously resolved to
make an offer to tbe erofiers to increase the
size ot the holdings, to grant leases for twenty
years when rents are not in arrears, and to
permit a revision of rents as compensation for
permanent improvements, also to arge the
government to aid in the development of th·
fishing industry aud to assist crofters who desire to emigrate.
I.nbor Demonstration in Birmingham
At a meeting of 5,000 unemployed
persons at
Birmingham to day a resolution was passed
that
the
asking
city tarnish them with employment. Alter tbe meeting a procession waa
formed, which marcbed through the streets.
It baited before a
bakery, and Bhoots ot
"Break ii.!" were heard. An artisan stole a
loaf of bread from the shoo and was promptly
arrested. Much excitement exists among the
working classes aud it is feared violence will
be resorted to unless tbe condition soon improves.
Police CotnuiiMNioner Rnnspff 'a ftlnrderer.
Fbankfort on-thx-V ain, Jannary 15.—Th·
murderer of Commissioner Humpff, who was
found dead iu Iront of his boas* last night, ha·
net yet been captured.
German officials believe that the assassin will try to escape into
Aaatrla, and they have asked aid of tbe Austrian police in tracking blm.
Austrian officers
"Jo
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suspicious

passengers od railway trains between the two
conutriee are closely scrutinized. These precautions have increased the nervousness of
people over the doings of anarchists who are
universally believed to have been tbe author
of the crime.
A Libel Nuit

Decided.

London, Jan. 15.—The libel case of Maskelyue vs. Bishop was decided to-day. It was
tried before

a

sheriff's

jury,

which awarded th·

plaintiff 550,000 damages.
Conferae·· Ια Perjury.

FINANCIAL.

Another Great Banking House
Wall Street Succumbs.

DincMcrtd.

Paris, Jan. 15.—An anarchiste' plot ha·
been discovered at Lyons. The plot contemplated seizure by Digbt of arms belonging to
the Rifle Society and tbe Immediate proclama-

ernment

G52; Dec.

BUSINESS BLOCKADED.

THE OLD WORLD.

crown

Nkw York, Jan. 15.—Mail advices from
South America state that the Peruvian! govhas determined to adopt a strongly
protective tariff and has already raised the da
ty ou many articles.

roads.

Ordered, on motion of Mr. Heath of Augusta, that the judiciary committee inquire into
the expediency of so amending the statutes relating to jails so that all sentences exceeding
one yrar snail be to the State prison.
Ordered, on motion of Mr. Rodick of Eden,
that, the Senate concurring, the committee on

and to

SOUTH AMEKICA.

ity to rebuild "Tower Bridge" on Eastern river
at Dresden.
A petition was presented asking that a part
of the town of Fort Fairfield be set off and annexed to Eaton.
A petition was presented asking for amend-

A till

at

PiTTSBuaa, Jan. 15.—This afternoon Oliver
Bros. & Phillips and Oliver &| Roberts Wire
Company (limited) issued the following card to
their creditors:
"We are today compelled to suspend payments and propose calling immediately a meeting of those interested to whom we believe we
can show assets amply sufficient with some indulgence to puv every dollar of our liabilities"
The report of the embarrassment of Oliver
Bros. & Phillips, the greatest iron firm in the
city flew like wildfire and created great excitement as such au event was recognized as a
cataetrophy unequalled by any previous failure, and the great popularity of the individual

river.
A petition was presented asking for an appropriation of $300 for five years in aid of Lincoln Academy in Lincoln.
A petition was presented asking for author-

Young and his associates ta navigate Ε

Reported

S3,000,000 to $5,000,000.

presented for repeal of the law relating to
the taking of smelts and eels ia the towns of
Bluehiil, Sedgwick and Brooklin; also another for repeal of the twenty-four hours law
of close-time on alewives on Damariscotta

ment

Liabilities

Their

was

ties today.
Titere is some talk oi adjourning the Lc<i·latara tomorrow over until Monday afternoon·
The jadioiary cjmrait'oe entered upon their
duties this alternoon.
The following assignments for hearings were made:
Tuesday, January 20. Thb pharmacy bill
and the bill to enlarge the powcrj ci Portland
constables.
The bill to give authority to the First Parish
of Portland 10 convey Und wag referred to Mr.
Hale, as a sub-committee to investigate and
report on tbia day. The bill jrjvidiug for»
record of deaths in Portland was referred to
Gin. Mattocks as a subcommittee to investigate and report this day.
Wednesday, January 21. Order relating to
the gale of lands for nou payment of taxes.
The bill it c jrporatiug ibe Gardiner Water
Company will also be considered this day. In
the meanwhile U will be reported back to the
House for printing and lecoajuaitment to the

Failure of Oliver Bros. & Phillips,
the Largest iron Firm in Pitts-

renus

Company so as to
from Oyster pond

ram

bacco, through which she received her
ing sorrow.

same

or

BANGOH.

The ice in Eendnskeag stream moved down
to the railroad bridge
Tuesday afternoon, leaving the river clear lor a long distauce.Tbis is a
very unusual sight in the middle of January.
A newly roariied couple at Bangor were so
bashful that they would not allow the event to
be published in the pape».

IRELAND'S AFFAIRS.

yesterday
Wnliloburo'a Hew

as

ALEXANDER.

Krnuebec.

Aûgobta, Jan. 15.—0#iug ta a rapid cur■eut aud ris» )B the Kennebec river, the ice
las been fast wearing a<av opposite Aoga.it»,
ior several day? past.
Already a br. ad cbanifi has been cot, and there ie a big lake of
jpen

year

land and water privileges on the
Penobscot,
known as Treats Falls, and the
right of the
right of the city to use the water for other
purposes than to supply the city with water.

if

Fall.

XLVIlIth

Coinpromine with Their

(To tbe Aifoolated Press.)
Ohd. 15.—The effort to compromise
lie ffairsof the Shaw Brw. wee renewed toJay before Judge Dever>s of the Supreme
J art. There were no new fact-i presented,
)ut several interesting legal propositions were
li cus ea by eminent counsel to avoid tbe diffi-

l.t Ra.n

Cloudy

ensuing

President—Franklin Reed of Bath.
Treasurer—Lyman E. Smith of Brunswick.
Secretary—Ihaao E. Milieu of Topsham.
Executi»e Committee—I. L. Linscett of
Brunswick, Wm. S. Rogers of Topsbam. J.
W Lang of Ricumond, Mr. Hall of
Bowdoin,
Joseph White of Wi st Bath.
Member State Board of Agrioulture—S. L.
Holbrook.
Λα Important Suit.
Banooe, Jan. 15.—The suit of Thomas N.
Egery, F. A. Wilson et al?., of Bangor, vs. the
City of Bangor, is being tried in the Snpreine
Judicial Court. It involves the possession of

INDUSTRY.
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1,500, and

The Salvation Army bave evidently come to
Saco and Biddeford for Jes:ay, and mean
sus," and their plan of warfare is each as to
iccomplish results wbiob could not otherwise
)e attained, as their wonderful success in Saco

Ό

Ι.
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ing preceded by

[11.27 P. M.]

Place of

οι

will be immediately fitted np for occupancy.
A rolling platform is to be built, for convenience in transferring to Tarions parle of tbe
ball. The officer who is to lead tbe Biddeford
sinners on to ealvatleu will arrive in Saco nn'
Wednesday, and the following Sunday will
lead a battalion of Saco warriors in the opening charge at the new barracks, when a bollDees meeting will occur at 11 o'clock, and a
lialleiuj th free-and-easy at 3 and 7pm, bi-

entf

WEATHER

elected for the

were

tion.

Jan. 15, 1885.
C
ΟΤΙ CE is hereby given that the time for the reception of petitions for private and special legislation has been limited by the
Legislature to January 31, next.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
janlCen2w
Clerk of House.

may 13

ûlilyuclulior Agricultural and Horticultural Nocirly.
Bath, Jan. 15 —Officf re o( the above Fooiety

FRIDAY

on

A sensation was caused tn London to-day by
the publica'ion of a confess'ou by Schotz, on a
of the principal witnesses against Mr. Lawes,
the sculptor, In the libel suit brought against
him by the sculptor Belt last winter, in which
a
verdict was awarded plaintiff of £3,000.
Schotz declares that all hie testimony was per-

jured.
In

John J. Cisco & Son File An Assignment.

his confession Schotz claims to be tbe
of Belt's sketches and models, and
that be and another witness and Belt
agreed to divide the damage] awarded by th·
author
asserts

court.

Landslip·· Endanger
New Υοηκ, Jaa. 15.—John J. Cisco & Sod,
bankers, 59 Wall street, filed au assignment
this afternoon without preference! to Lewis
Mr. May when asked for
a
stateMay.
ment in regard to the suspension said :
The
rcmors started ten dass since about the ho )S<
and wbicb were telegraphed all over this
conntry and Europe have caused a very severe
run upon them by the depositors.
Iu addition
to this they were largely interested in the
bouds of the Houston and TtXis Central railroad wbicb have been very greatly depreciated
by the severe blow against the credit of that
company caused by the action of C. P. Huntington in purchasing the coupons of the first
Λ11 the depositors will unmijr.gaze bouds.
doubtedly be paid in full as soou as the securities can be realized upon.
Tbe firm bas no
outstanding contracts of tha Stock fix-

change"
Mr. May s*id that tbe firm owed $2,500,000
to depositors.
Ha could not «ay who were tbe
largest depositors nor estimate their number.
As is generally believed tbe matter is rather

in the nature of liquidation than failure aud
this view is strengiheued by the knowledge
tbe firm always has been rich and also by
tbe fact th*t no preference are giveD.
The firm's liabilities are chi; fly to depositors.
The present partners are John A. Cisco, a eon
of John J. Cisco, and F. A. Foote, the former
being a member of the Stock Exchange, but
never participating actively in tbe operations
of the Exchange. Tbe late John J. Cisco was
formerly assistant treasurer of the Uuited
States at New York and during the early
stages of the rebellion rendered valuable assistai.ce to Salmon F. Chase, then Secretary of
tbe Treasury, lu securing ioaus from the city
banks.
Fred W. Foote, a partner in the banking
house of John J. Cisco & Son, was seen tonight at his residence. "There is nothing discreditable in the aotion of tbe firm," said Mr
Foote.
"The sumors of the last ten days
which have been spread broadcast throughout
this coautry and Europe in relation to our
firm have used me up. No house could stand
under the same circimsiances. If Mr. Huntington had not defaulted on Hoaston & Texas
Central conponson Jan. 1st, we might have
been all right."
C. P. Huntington was se«n at his residence
65 Park avenue.
"I don't see
why they
should connect ine with the failure," said he.
"In regard to tbe coupon business, the whole
thing is this in a nutshell. Tbe coupons of the
Houston and Texas Central due Jan. 1st, were
bought by tbe Southern Development Company, of wWch I am general ugent.
Togo
back a little; when we bought the Morgan
Company's steamboats and railroads we acquired 849,000 worth of Houston & Texas
Central stuck aud in this way my name was
connected with that road.
Tbe bonds of that
road have not been paid and in conseqnence of
the depreciation aud shrinkage I suppose Cisco
& Sou who are repotted to have held consider
a lie stock have been
hampered. I think the
road will be all right iu time. We purchased
about Ï275.000 worth of coapons at their fac«
value whioh we had a perfect right to do. That
that
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Jcsaph R. Wallack, silk importer, has assigned. Liabilities £50,000 to $70,000.
Boston, Jan. 15.—Beal & Marrirer, tea end
coffee dealers, 16 aud 18 Broad street, li.ive

failed.
Schedules In assignment were filed to-day
by Henry W. Stehr and Clemens A. Krorer
Tliey sUow liabilities of $130,000; assets 573,GDO.
ΓαίιπΙ
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Valuable

Cathe-

dral.

Vienna, Jan. 15.—A despatch from Czarnowitz, a town of Austrian Poland, states
that a series of landslips is occurring on a hill
behind the Greek cathedral in that town. A.
building adjacent to the cathedral has been
buried, and the cathedral itself, which cost
$3,000,000, is in great danger.
The Kmperer William'· (Speech ta the
Frumiun Landtag.
Brrlin, Jau. 15.—The Prussian Landtag

opened t' -day with tbe customary formalities.
The speech of Emperor William, at King of
Prussia, was the important feature of tbe
opening ceremonies. The speech was not delivered by the Sovereign in person, but was
read by an officer. It «as stated tn the speech
that tbe fiuaeclal co ditien of Prussia was in
a satisfactory
condition. Tbe surplus of revenues over expenditures for the year 1884 had
been devoted toward the payment of tt.o public railway debt, it was estimated that tbe
surplus for the year 1885 would not be sufficient to meet the increased contribution demanded of Prussia for the empire, To meet
the deficiency thus Incurred a loan would be
necessary. Tbe conditions of trade, the speech
declared, have improved, bat a^ricultnral interests are depressed.
The government will
eudeavor to ascertain the causes of this deand
remedies
therefor. The
pression
provide
epeeoh further contained a proposal for a bill
to tax incomes from invested capital.
Cable Nates.
A Madrid despatch sajs that a heavy snow
storm has stopped railway travel from Madrid
to the French frontier. There are six leet of
snow in some of the provinces.
M. Saint Amand, tbe French drnmatic aa
thor is dead.

AN UNRULY POPIL.
He i· Killed by

a

Hane Ball Itat
Teaehcr.

lia him of Hi·
ruinr.nUTAV Til
-Tin

IK

A

in the

rn««na

SAhnn 1

teacher 111 Hickory township named Tichnor,
hit one of hie pupils named Welch on the
back of the head with a hase ball bat, knocking him senseless and injuriug him fatally.
Young Welch becoming unruly in school,
Tichnor called in the directors and bad him
expelled. Tuesday evening Welch returned
to the scboolhouse and raising the window,
stuck hiί head in and made various remarks of
au uucomp iinentary nature.
He thin went
around to the door and came into the room.
The teacher met biui and struck |hlm. A doctor was summoned and be pronounced the injury fatal. Weloh is 18 years old and weigh·
No arrests baye yet boen
about J.50 pounds.
made.

SPORTING.
Dr. Carrer'· Ureal Feat.
New HAVBS.Conn., Jan. 15.—Dr. Carver
■toinied shooting for the night at 12.10 with
41,117 bits out of 45,125 shots. His condition U

improving.

Ham Hall.

Milwaukbr, Jan. 15.— The only clnbe represented at the meeting of the Uuirj» Base

Ball Association this afternoon were
of
J
Kansas City and Milwaukee.
The
President Luc is to either appear in person t
submit a communication to the association
was severlv crit cised.
It was decided to dieband the Union and make an attempt to reorganize a new leag le under the National and
American league agreement.
The meeting
adjourned, subject to a call of the temporary
president, T. W. McKown of Kansas City.

NenMiorwhipii.

New York, Jan. 15.—A petition to the
legj
islature asking that that bodv elect William
M. Evarts to the Utjited States
senatorship
wan c rculated in the Produce
Exchange today
and received over 400 signatures,
including
that of every officer oi the institution.
Hakiiisburg, Jan. 15.—At tho Republican
national caucus, held this kUernoon, 80 seoators aud 125 representatives were present. Re»olations were adopted declaring that nominations for Uuited Slates senator, with other
nominations for national ,»tate and county
officers, publicly made in accordance wtlh
party usage, are binding on representatives of
the patty, and especially upou those
paiticipa'-iug therein.
(After the reading of a letter
of declination from Gen. Beaver, the ballot
for United Stiles senator resulted—J. Donald
Cameron, 116; Jame-A. Reaver, 3!l; Wm. 1).
Kelly, 5; Galuaha Grow, 5; George Shiras. Jr.,
1.
The nomination of Cameron was made
unanimous.
Albany, Jan. 15.—A letter of withdrawal
from ttie senatorial cruvats was received to.
η it lit from Frank Hisoock, addressed to the
delegation from '.he 25ih Congressional district.
IVlorinouH to Brxiki U. S. OIBcrra.
Salt Lakh, Jan. 15.—The Mormon church
newspaper orgau Hum had articles recently,
urning the assassination of United States marshals who attempt to serve warranted» polygamies by entering their bouses or to sevre »ut>It is now said that this
l-wnae for witneiwes
policy has been deolded on and to that end a
large number of special police have been sworn
in to guard the houses of polygamists against
alleged intruders.

GENERAL NEWS.
P. N. Wheeler of the 5th District of
North Carolina was killed by an unknown person
Greensboro Friday last.

Storekeeper

near

(Jen. St. John prouounces "infamously false" all
the statement,* made that he In any way was conuou
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or Democratic party.
Commander lleury H. Gorringe is serionsly ill
and ia a critical condition in hie rooms at Benedict
botel, «Washington Square, Now York. He is suffering from concussion of the spine brought ou by
falling from a car some time ago.
A further reduction of ten per cent in the
wages
paid operatives was announced in the Amoskeag
mills at Manchester, N. H.t
yesterday to take effect
Feb. 2d. Tue cut down in the Manchester
corporation will be but partially
fç>r the present at leust
and not general.
The marriage of Anna B., oldest
of exGov. Wm. B. Washburn, to Walter daughter
G. Whitcombe.
of the firm of Charles P. Rogers &
Co., of New
York, was celebrated in Greenueld, Mass., last

lican

night.

χ e* ter

day afternoon a train from Alton Bay. N.
while going at full
speed struck Edward J.
a deaf mute of
Rochester, at Home's Hîli.
When the train stopped Shelly was found
piled up
on the cowcatcher
uninjured.
Thomas J. Davis of Poterburg, Va., charged with
the murder of John Dittmar, was yesterday convicted of involuntary
manslaughter and sentenced
to one minute's imprisonment »nd a fine of $ô.
Chief Justice Waite's health is improving and he
will leave for the South next week.
The business portion of the town of Earling. la.,
was Almost
Loss over
totally burned yesterday.
H.

Shelly,

$50,000.

he Pranklin and Emporium Insurance Company
of New York city at the request of Superintendent
McCatl of the insurance department has decided to
close up its alters, tfoth policyholders and stockholders will be paid in full.
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Minister Morion is fast losing his grip on
the îiew York legislature. The masses are
superior to the millions sometimes.
The reported suireudei of the Malidi is
not < flficially confirmed.
That is about
equivalent to spying it is a lie.
A copy of Senator
Young's speech on
the S'ate prison furnished the condemned
murderers would make them all strenuous

advocates of rapiia! punishment.
Tbe Hon. Will am H. Bdinum lias been
accorded the empty honor of a nomination
for Senator from Connecticut by the DemoAs

crats.

long

as

the honors

conferied

on

him are of that sort no harm will lesult.

The New York Herald is displeased with
Senator Bayard because he does not favor
the speedy ratification of the commercial
treaties and advises Mr, Cleveland to get
"some more rapid thinkers" about him than
he.
The French spoliation bill has finally been
passed by both hocsee of Congress. By the
terms of this measure the claims are to be
tamed over to the court of claims to be adjudicated. The court is to report its decis-

ion to Congress, and more legislation will be
needed before the claimants get their moneyIt looks now as if the claimants were likely
to have justice done them. Claims to a considerable amount are held by citizens of
Maine.
It Is surprising that Mrs. Myra Clark
Gaines, alter having spent a life time in
fighting to recover property which sho had
inherited, has left two wills to perplex and
involve her heirs in another mass of legal
One of these wills was
complications.
slgof d four days before her death and the
other the day before she died. Mrs. Gaines
thus baves her surviving îelatives to enter
upon the came stormy career of
legal stiife
from which she was only relieved by death.
The boom" for Jeff Davis which the
Southern Senators worked up Tuesday is
(till booming. The Society of the Army and
Navy of the Confederate States at Baltimore
has adopted resolutions iu which its members declare that they are "happy in the belief" that when Davis's "calumniators and
slanderers have long been forgotten," his
"fame will grow with the ages," and his
"character will hereafter shine as an example of all that is pure, patriotic and intelligent." This tribute to the head of the Confederacy* is not likely to be exceeded,
nnlt-ss Dr. Newman can be reisuaded to
preach a $10,000 funeral sermon over his remains.

A convention of Nova Scotia fishermen
has adopted resolutions in favor of a reciprocity treaty betweeu Canada and the
United Slates which shall be "mutually ad-

vantageous."

Probably American fisherobjection to a treaty of
that kind provided the advantages were
equal. But a treaty to meet their approval
must be very different from the Treaty of
Washington. That is altogether too oneaided.
The advantage of inside fishing
men

would make no

which we get nnder it is trivial compared
with the advantage of being admitted to
American markets on the same terms as
Americans which the Canadians receive. If
the Nova Scotia fishermen are laboring for a
renewal of ι be fishery clause of the Washington treaty they are wasting their time.

The matter ol establishing woik shops in
connexion with tbe jails of this State is left
entirely at tbe discretion of the count) commissioners Tbe statute fays simply thai
the commiesinners "may provide suitable
materials and implements sufficient to
keep
at work all peisons committed as aforesaid."

Under the authority conferred by this slat
ute workshops have been provided in a
number of the county jails, In dollars
and
cents
they bave not paid, but
they have served a gocd purpose in

keeping prisoners
the

convention

eioners in

majority

out

of

Augusta

to abolish

of

the

idleness.

county

it was decided

At

commis

by a large

them.

Tbe discussion
on the matter is not published, so tbat we
have no means of knowing positively the
reasons which led to this action.
Probably,
however, the question of expense was the
controlling consideration.

Capt. Pbelan, tbe man who was shot in
Kossa's office, declares tbat he will "make it
hot" for tbe crowd of cut-throats who attempted to kill him. He affirms that be ha<
documents In hie possession which will
"startle two continents." It is pretty well
•ettled that the attempt to kill Phplan was
not the result of a sudden quarrel, but tbe
outgrowth of a deliberate plot to get him out
of the way because he was in possession of
evidence implicating some of Kossa's crew
in tbe

dynamite explosions in England, and
lnclioed to make it public. Yery likely,
therefore, his assertion that he has facts in
hi· possession which will "startle two continents" is not empty bluster. But after he
gets out of the hospital he will have to use
the utmost caution or the men he threatens
to expose will make it so hot for him that he
nui

uut

jut α

«

ο

ιιιο
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It'll
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Tbe best lime for bim to begin to make it
hot ii now wbile he is under tbe
protection
of the authorities.
▲ legal gentleman calls the attention of
the LewUton Journal tara paragraph in Got.
Coburu's will, in regard to tbe meaning of
which he thinks a difference of opinion
may arise, that may ultimately have to bo
settled by tbe courts. It is the paragraph
relating to Ihe Waterville Classical Institute, wbich runs as follows:
"Ninth—I give and bequeath to the WaterTille
Classical Institute, in addition to what I have already donated, as much as will amount in the
whole to $100,000, one-half of which is to he funded, and ihe iccome only to be expended annually."

The gentleman referred to contends that
this may be coustrued to mean a bequest of
$100,000 In addition to the sums previously
given, or as a bequest of an amount suffic->nt when added to those sums to swell them
to $100,000.
We cannot see much chance
fer a cen'roveisy here. Tbe Ex-Governor's
meaning might have been less awkwardly
expressed, but it seems quite clear. Evidently be intended to give the institutiou
the difference between $100,000 and his
previous gifts, els·· there would have been
no occasion for alluding to those
gifts at all.
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[Boston Globe.]
The doctor lias retired now on a comfortable competency, ai 45 years of age or thereabouts, and thts is the story be tells of his
career as a treater of the ills of mankind.
For years his hair si teamed down his back,
and then} was poised upon his head a sombrero, but now his hair is cut, the sombrero
displaced by a silk hat, and he also has reformed hie Western pronunciation. He is
over six feet tall,
broad-sbnuldered, full
chested, with a rounded face which invariably wears a pleasing smile, and his well-developed head contains much knowledge of
cu

rent events.

"I'm a Down-easter," said he, "and I
rather flatter my.-elt a cute one. I went into a drug-store in Portland when I was a
boy and soon got so that I could put up a
One day a fine turn-out
prescription.

stopped

the store and a

finely dreised woman came in hurriedly and complaiLed of
pain of some kind. I didn't know anything
about the proper remedies, but I gratbed a
graduate and poured a little first from one
at

well as I could remember it. Well, that
set me to thinking that a haphazard mode of

doctoring might be successful, provided, of
coutse, you handled no poisons or dangerous
druse. Then I commenced to read up for
certain effects: for, of course, I knew something about the deceptions practised upon
the peopie.
Not a month from that time I struck a
partner, but he lacked the force to put it
through, aud was tio talker, while I claim to
be great on street hawking. We started out
travelling "ey team from town to town, and I
hawked her up something after this style, all
the time allowing my bair to grow longer for
JLUMI1G *TJLL

vil-n,

UULl

L

JfVIU
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'My friends, were you aware of the fact
that the Iudian ol the far West never has
fever of any nature? that that bane of the
East, consumption is not known to the noble red man? Yet, such is the absolute fact
of the case, and I defy a contradiction. Why
are '.bey not heirs to many of the ills of mankind? Simply because tney go to nature for
their aid and assistance when anywa\s indisposed. They are purely nature's children— undeistandicg nature's works much
better in their simplicity thau we do with
our ooasted intelligence.'
Then I would expatiate about a certain
wild flower that grew in great prolusion
about the Kocky Mountains, which the Indians gathered and preserved as a cure
against colds, fevers and bronchial difficulties, embellishing everything as I went
along; then I would announce that:
Ί hold ia my hand a package of that selfsame flower-seed' which, if planted about
your house, will erow, and when in bloom
throughout the summer months it takes up
and absorbs those health-destroying
properties, those deathly gases which generate your
malaria, your fevers, etc.'

Bite? Never knew a crowd to fail. In
my
talk I had full speech with all the points
dowu fine. What I've given you is just to
show the drift. I tell you this Indian child
of nature and medicine business has been a
great one, a great one, sir. I followed that
for two years. Oh, I forgot, what I sold was

mustard, cabbage, lettuceeeed, or something
like that. Well, I followed this for two
years; then 1 came out as an Indian doctor.
I had got tired of street hawking.
I had my
agent visit a town, bill me like a circus, hire
a suite ol rooms at a hotel—a
public room,
consultation reom and laboratory. My circu-

lars would couvnce a well man that he was
Sit down and wait for them to drop in
was the only thing to do—and
they would
drop in, too. I would take a patient into my
consultation room, and alwajs give them a
seal from which they could command a
good
view of my laboratory, wtiich was fit'ed up
wiLh bottle-, vials, graduates, medicines,
surgical instruments and so on. Consultation was a· ways free.
I would take a patient and by a general diagnosis I could '.ell
them just about bow they felt or bit it near
enouen to iuspire confidmce.
Then was the
lime that 1 wuuld reach the liver, whicu 1
made
the
seat
of
all
always
trouble, unless it
was something where the
difficulty was located elsewhere too apparently to deceive
the patient; then I would, ol
course, be
there. My invariable iule was where neither of us knew what the matter was to lay it
to that innocent,
unsuspec'ing liver. A prescription was desirid atier my se>-miug understanding of the case, and ί never 1st a
chance go by to give one; price $5.
Well, here comes the funny part of the
wouia go inio my laboratory,
snap,
partially close the door, rat le round among the
bottles for a moment, come out, ask the
patient two or >hree questious, return and close
the door, then go to a keg and draw out
my
medicine, which would be a mild tonic
sweetened to taste, and nut a bit harmful.
Consumption, soft com or wliat not, the
medicine «as all drawn from tbat same keg.
A week in a town was enough.
The gteatest scheme of several that I have
been engaged In was my 'Great Herbal
Remedy.' I made up 200 kinds of medicine,
to cure anything from toothache to the last
stage of consumption, The cure for each
disease was in ils own bottle; one medicine
wouldn't cure half a dozen diseases—not
much.
I gave the gullibles to understand
that those who claimed that such was the
case for their remedies were
impostors, bnt
that I had made ceitain diseases and their
remedies a special study, and tbat this
study
combined with the knowledge of herbs I received from an Indian father enabled me to
cure them.
Why, I had eome remedies for
which I got $25 a bottle. This price was to
pay for an heibal remedy thatcanae from the
boiders of Lake Ujiji in Aftica, and which
could be gathered only during the month of
August. That scheme just caught them. I
bad for my higher-priced remedies a special
quarter of the world Irom which they must
be procured, the farther off the
higher the
price. With my experience and knowledge
of the weaknesses tf human nature I can
go
into a town with a barrel of rain
water, color
it a liltle, bottle it, deal it out to
patients
and get AX testimonials
proclaiming that I

sick.

bave furnished relief which no regular physician had ever succeeded in doing.
What is the secret? Imagination,my dear
sir—imagination. Doesn't it (.how on the
surface that it is just tbat and
nothing
more?
Oue of the gold mines tbat I struck was
the liver pad racket. There it is again.
The same poor old suspccled liver. 1 sold
500 one nigbt at $1 apiece.
Announced to
stay in the place two weeks and said that
any person who bought one and failed to
find relief could have their money refunded. They went wild over it in one
place. Testimonials poured in, and one

man "-as so enthusiastic tbat be put a communication in the local paper telling what
my pad had done for him, and p. aiaing it to
the skies. I talked on the squaie
every

night for two weeks; the people bought, and
1 had just one pad returned. These
pads
contained nothing but cayenne pepper and
Tri/lîor» mtiol ninoi 1
i.
1
TT
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create an irritation upon the skin, and the
poor fools would think it was the medicinal
efficacy of the pad. The purchasers paid a
ceut lor the cotton cloth, a cent fer the
pepper, a cnt for (he meal, aud I took ninetyseven cents for working upon their
imaginations.

Lincoln's Greeting.
Richmond Colored JlenV Welcome
Deliverer—"I Kaew'd Him ati
Moon on I Meed Him."

The
lo

their

(Admiral Porter in Philadelphia Press.)
I painted for the nearest landing.
There
email bouse on this landing, and behind it were some 12 negroes digging will
spades. The leader ot them was an old
was a

65 yeais ol age. Be raised himself to
an upright pi sltion as we lauded and
put
bis hands up 10 hi* eyes. Then he dropped
hie spaae and sprang forward.
"Bress de Lord," be said, "dar is de gieat
Messiah! I knew'd him as soon as 1 seed
man

«*

The controversy as lo whether St. John
offered tu sell out for money is not settled
and poseibly never will be. Certain facts
are, however, well established. It is established that James F. Legate did undertake
to negotiate for the withdrawal of St. John
for money; it is established very conclusively, notwithstanding his denial, that Legate
represented thai he was acting with the lull
knowledge and consent of St. John; it
Is no duubt a fact that Mr. CJIarkson and
the other members of the
Republican National Committee believed
Legate's representation; it is a fact that the Republican
coaomi'tee, refused to make any trade with
Legate; it is a fact that Legate was an intimate friend of St. John.
These facts are all
well established. But Deitber of them, nor
all of them, are conclusive against St. John.
The fact that Legate who was making the
negotiatioos was St. John's intimate personal
friend

is, to be sure, strong presumptive evidence that Sr. John kuew of, and assented to,
these negotiations, but i.ot conclusive evidence. As the controversy now stands S'.
John, though not by any means relieved of
au»picion, cannot justly be said to be under
conviction.

him.

aud

surrounded

in a minute

by

these

Mr. Lincoln

peop'e,

who

was

had treas-

ured up the «collection of him eaugh' from
a photograph, and bad looked up to him for
four years as the one who was to lead them
out of captivity.

touching sight—that aged negro
kneeliug at the feet of the tall, eaunt-looking man, who seemed in himself to be bearing all the grief of the nation, aud whose sad
lace seemed to eat, "I suffer for you all, but
will do all 1 can to help you."
It was a

Mr. Lincoln looked down

on

the

poor

feet; be was much emba:position : "'Dou't kneel to nie,"
he said. "That is not right. You must
kneel to God only, and thauk Him for the
liberty you will hereafter enjoy. I am but
creatures at
rass d at his

his

God's bumble instrument. But you may
rest assured that as long as 1 live no one

limbs, and

your

FINANCIAL.

you

All this scene was of brief duration, but,
a simple and humble affair, it impressed me more than anything of the kind I
ever witnessed.
It was a minute or two before I could get
the negroes to rise and leave the President.
The scene was so touching I hated to disturb It., yet we could not si ay there all
day;
we bad to move
ou, and I requested the patriarch to withdraw Irom about ibe President with his companious aud let us
pa-s

though

"Yes. Massa," said the old man, "but af
ko many jears in de Jesert without
water, it's mighty pleasant to be lookln' at.
las' on our Spiinu of life. "Scuee us, sir, we
means 110 diertspec' to Marse Lii.celn—we
means all love aud
gratitude;" and then
joining together in a ring, the neuroes Bang
with the melodious and torching voices
only possessed by the negroes of the South:

ter boin'

Oh, ye people clap your bands

Λη*1 with triumphant voice* flir g,
No forco the mighty power withstands
01 Uod, the universal King.

He shall assaulting foes repel,
And with success our battles tight;
Shall fix he place where we must dwell,
The pride of Jacob, His delight.

The President and all of us listened In si
lence while the hymn was being sung.
Four minutes, at most, had passed away
siuce we first landed at a point where, as far
as the eye could reach, the siree:s were entirely deserted—but now what a different
scene appeared as that hymn went forth
from the negroes' lips. The streets seemed
to be suddenly alive with the colored race;
they seemeo 10 spring from the earth. They
came tumbling and
shouting from over tiia
hills and from the water sid», where none
nrofi mon

oo

mo
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BANKERS,
218 Middle

Great captains Lave frequently owed their
wealth aud that descending to their beirs to
the gratitude of the nations they have saved
or made greator.
Marlborough, who began
life as the son of an obscure country gentlemau, and owed hie tirst preferment to the
favor bis plain sister enjoyed in the eyes of a
sovereign, was, when he died, one of the
richest subjacts in Europe. His heirs hold
today the palace and estate of Blenheim,
given him out of the national domain by the
easy tenure of presenting a miniature French
staudard each year to the reigning sovereign. For nearly two hundred years the
Church ills have been among the wealthiest
of nobles, simply because of the areat deeds
done by the man of genius «ho founded the
line..
Euglish gratitude to Wellington
found expression In vast grants of money

presentation of

an

estate held on the

easy tenure as Blenheim. Nor was England alone in bestowing awards on the man
who saved conservatism at Waterloo. The
great Dake was a peer of Spain, of Portunal,
ot Belgium, of Holland, and of France. The
Spanish Bourbons marked their sense of
gratitude to the man who more than any
one else kept a throne
open to them by conferring ou him a rich estate which made him
one of the wealthiest of their
grandees. He
was a Marshal Honorary in almost all the
continental services; and the lad who lamented the denial of bis application for a
small place in the Customs Service lived to
Iook back on tbe memory of poverty as a terrible dream haunting the rich man's slum!
bers. His s<>n, who died a tew months ago,
left personal property valued at over $1,0C0,000, besides the great estates which the nations I ad bestowed ou his site in Eogland
same

and Spain.
Tbtse precede! ts are cnly a few of those
which a great soldier can cite as justifying his acceptance of gilts which spring
from the liberality of the people he has
served.
A career
like Wellington's or
Gram's offers few opportunities for moneymaking, even if ttie capacity of moneymaking < s'sts, as it Siidom does in military
men of high older who disdain plunder.
As

Sterling: and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.
Travellii g and commercial letters; of
credit issued, av liable in all the
principal cities of Europe.
Invest meut securities bought and sold.
Jan31
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republics

COURT

HOUSE
5s.

TWELVE to TWENTY-FOUR years to
run, without au option of redemption,
before maturity.
PRINCIPAL and INTEREST payable
in New Korlt City.

in

-----

This is

the third largest and richest
County iu Indiana- The city of Terre
Haute is the county seat. We recommend these bonds as a desirable investment.

employed

in

hanging

WOODBURY k fiSOULTON.
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts.

t.Vift iloot-Vi

assassination he

nf
was

iïorfiuW
a

«·-

stout, robust man,

capable
He

of enduring any amount of exertion.
d'ia not sleep two consecutive hours

during the eighty days of lhe President's
sickness, and at no time did be sfcure over
five hours' rest nut of the twenty-four. He

returned from Elberou euinciated and looking like a ghost of his former sell. His
friends thought a few months' rest would
enabl» him to recuperate, and so did
Bliss,
but they were disappointed in their
expectations. For the last year Bliss has been a
constant sufferer from a complication of
troubles, the most serious of which is erysipelas.
His practice, which was
formerly
worth $20,000 a year, has dwindled down to
a mere nothing.
Bliss received for his services In the Garfield illness §5,000, and date»
all his misfortunes, financial and
pbyrical,
froui that unfortunate event.

Π.

HOLLIXS,

Β.

Glcnn'e^tilphur&oap heals k beautifies,Ke,
CeraiEnCorn Remover kills Corns & Buutons
Hill's Hair and Whijker Dye—Black and Brown, 80c.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 Mlnute.JSo
Bean's Rheumatic Fills aro a euro cure, 80c.
jante

eod2dp&wlynrm

HOPE.
Swift's Specific has cured my cancer, which was
rery bad. 1 hid how in line health; never better.
Save gained 25 pounds since I began taking Swift's

Specific.

li, S. Bradford, Tiptonville, T^nn.

CANCER FOR MANY YEARS.—A serrant has
afflicted tor many years with a cancer on her
lose, which res.sied all sorts of treatment. She was
mred entirely with Swift's Specific.
>een

John Hill, Druggist, Thomson, Ga.

NOSE EATEN OFF.—A young man near this
had an eating cancer on his face which had
1 lestroyed his nose and vi as eating towards
his eyt§.
^s a last resort 1 put him on Swift's Specific, and it
j iae cured him souud and well.
M. F. Crumley, M. D., Oglethorpe, Qa.
own

remarl· ablte results from the use of
I have
I Iwift's Specific in cancer.
It has cured several
ases under my own eye*.
Rev. J. II. Campbell, Columbus, Ga.
seen

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable, and seems to
ure cancers by forcieg out the impurities from tbe
•lood. Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
t ree. The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta,
, la., or 150 W. 23d
St., New York.

j

an 1.6
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young man driviug milk team
or other busiuess, with some capital, to sell
our goods in Springvale, Sauf or 1, Alfred and vicinity; goods staple; tratfe established; one to two dollars a day mad*} easy.- Address MILK BUSINESS,
Press Office, Portland, Me.
janl6-l

WANTED—Λ

Cutter.
ING & CO.
WANTED-Trimming

SHAW, COD-

janl3-l

young
driving milk team,
other business with some capital, to sell
WANTED—A
ni an

or

goods in Yarmouth, Cumberland, Falmouth and
viciniiy; goods staple, trade established; one or two
dollars a day made easy.
Address MILK BUSINESS, Press Office, Portland, Me.
janl5-l
our

LINEN SALE CONTINUED.
The

wliicli has attended
our sale of LINENS and HOUSEKEEPING
GOODS, so greatly reduced our stock that we
have been obliged to duplicate our orders on
many kinds of goods. We are now happy to
announce a fresh supply of bargains in all
the different lines advertised, and also with
many new ones added.

unexpected

Scotchmen and decendants to
the Portland St. Andrew's Society Wednesday Evening. Jan. 14, at 7Vz o'clock, at
overseer's Room, City Building.
jan IU-l
ANTED
meet with

—

Γ. Α.

F. 0. H0LL1N8.

YZKAGA,

Η. Β. HOLLLVS & CO.,
BANKER* ΑΛΊ» BROKER*,

Λ'ο.

74 Broadway,

New

York,

Members New York Stock Exchange.

Dealers

J*"15

vestment securities.
Bay and sell on commission all classes of Stocks
and Bonds, for cash or on margin.
Agents for Banks, Bankers and Railroad Comnol9eod3m
panies.

BOM)S

FOU

SALIS.

Rockland
Ce & 4s.
No. Pacitio Gold.Ce

Bath
6b & 4e
Waldoboro
6s
Anson
4s,
Maine Central. .7s & 6e
Portland & Cgdonsburg
6s.

ARETAS SKUHTLEFF,
NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,

Jay. 1,1884.

'anldtf

"

FORM TRUST
day opened for business. Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Savings Banks received.
This Company is a legal depository for Administrators, Assiguees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is authorized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Executor, Administiator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver;
acts as Trustee under
mortgagee to countersign
bonds, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of

is this

stocks.

Interest Allowed
which may be made
ucu unwB.

iij ici csi

payable
oeai

issued. Current accounts
in National Banks.

demand,

H. J. LIBBY, Provident.
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President.
H. BUTLER, Secretary.

IN

( anvasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
oct24dtf
A. B. Box 1557, Portland. Me.

TO

Btriet' ad?erliMettieut« are ioMerteU under
thi* hend one week tor
ceut«, paid in
odvauce.

î*AL E—A cheap horse, weighs eight hunBold cheap.
Address G. M.,

FOR
dred; will be

Press Office.

janl31

MALE.—Newspaper Route, situated in
Boston, now paying a profit of forty five dollars a week.
For particulars apply to J. W.
10—1
PETERSON, 2 Exchange St., Portland.

]ρ

H.

Ο II H AJTjE— First class brick house on Deering St., second from State St. Apply to W.
dec25-3

ARM in

farm, formerly

owned

mvre

ur

as the S. P. Small
by Simeon Pease, con
siiuhicu

jc-hb,

GORDON, owned by llarpswell
Steamboat Co., now running on the route be-

STEAMER

BY

eodtf

BONDS.

tween Portland and Harps w ell, touching at Long,
Little and Great Chebeague and Orr's Island, is in
good condition, over $4500 has been expended on
hull and machinery during past three years, is light
on fuel, has good
and large cabin accom
modations, has a regular passenger and freight
traffic besides the excursion business in suinmei
which is increasing each year; has special U. S.
license in summer for 225 passengers.
Will sell
for cash or exchange for other property.
Apply to GJiO. F. WEST, Manager,
33 Plum St., Portland
declG
dim

machinery

6's.
4's.

TO LET.

6's.
6's

FOR SALE BY

LET-Α large front room, heated by furnace, lighted by gas, supplied with hot and
cold water. Enquire at 14 Brown St.
janl4-l

TO

Swan & Barrett
186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

aug20

eod

LET—Nice rooms suitable for gentleman
and wife, or sthgle gentleman, near the loot
of Pine St. Address, L. L. D., Press Office. 14-1

TO
Τ

MUWINEW» CHANCKë.

Ο LET

Rooms to let,
63 FREE ST.

furnished

or

nished, at

unfur2

jan!4

two
in
8A¥,E—$4500 buys the fixtures and fur' IIO family; will furnish board if house with small
desired,
give
FOU
niture of
of the best famished lodging
privilege of doing light housekeeping. For particu
houses, 15
In
LET—One

or

rooms

or

one

Chester Square, Boston;
Rooms,
first claes set of lodgers; fine dining
room and kitchen connected, that lets for $20 per
week; rent low- W. F. CÂRRUTHERS, 24 Tre

always has
mont

a

Row, Boston.

jani4-l

WAUE—$125 buys the stocs and fixtures
of
FOR
General Variety Store located in
smart
10 miles out Bostor
a

a
a

city,
; rare chance for
party
not afraid of work; rent only
$12% per month; fine
show window; best of reasons for selliug. W. F.
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. jnl4-l
e AIiK—$600 buys the stock and fixtures
of a well fitted 1st class licensed bar room located near Eastern R. R. depot, established years;
always done a good business; rent only $25 per
month; a nearly new pool table aud fine bar fixtures
W. F. CARR JÏHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

FOR

janl2-l

lars address

(with real name)

A.

tu»

j-'uou jcoi

xu

fe·wu,

ov/uu

uupiuioiucuwi

xuc

umiuiug»

are

cuuvouieuuy

aim

F. O. BAILEY &

CO., Auctioneers.
Janl4d6t

By order of J. F. FERRIS.

GOOD BARGAINS
ARE WHAT GUST0IER8 ARE LOOKING FOR !
And we liavc

one

100 pieces of Gray and Brown Mixed
Dress Goods at the astonishing low
price of 6 1-4 cents per yard.

FOR

OR 8AIiK—$600buys furniture and fixtures
of nice lodging house; 10 rooms located at
west end, Boeton, on a 1st class street; rooms always let well; rent low; one of the best chances on

1.1
1

my books: best of reasons.for selling; the house is
well furnished from top to bottom, and is cheap at
the price
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont
Row, Boston.
janlo-l
» %£.E-V2 iuterest in one of the best
wood working manufacturing business in this
state; orders ahead; always done a good business;
one of the best investments in the city: a
capital
chance for an active man; best of references re-

IT^OR

quired.

VV. F.

CARRUTHERS, 24

Tremont Row,

,tan9-l

HA I.K-Stock and fixtures of let class
grocery aud provision store located in city of
Cambridge, doing a tine cash business of $450 per
week; low rent, good stable aud tenement connected; one of the best chances in this state Ό secure a
safe and reliable business. W. F.
CARRUTHKRS,

FOR

J

au ι/·

χ

Now call early if you want to

sec

the assortment while it is complete.

N. H. STUULEY,
Mo. 499
janlô

-

-

Ο Κ «A LE-$60 », or for just its
vaiue, the
stock and iiztures of nice ready made
clothing;
run by present owner 4 years; located on
Washington St.. tbi9 city ; low rent ; good chance to
add repairing and husheling that will pay all the expenses of ruuning. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
1

$4©*·.—Tobacco and Cigar Business on one of the best streets iu
Boston,
great thoroughfare, this business has been estab
lished for twenty-live years, expenses are low, actual rent only ten dollars per month, owner
leasing
whole premises. SAMUEL U. CURRY, 45 Milk
St., Boston.
jan'J-l

FOR

ΝΑ LE

SALE.—Small wares and Confectionery
1
Store. $500 or appraisal; no boo us; small
but safe business; good corner window suitable for
fruit or dressmaking; present owner run it 15
years;
lease and tenement over it if desired. JOHN
SMITH,
JR., 242 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
10—1

1

It

LOST AND FOUND.
Brief mlreriieenieulM are iiiMerteri under
thin hen«l one week for 25 cent*, paid ία
ndvnnce.

Eve, on

Oak

LOST—Sabbath
tween Oak and Chestnut,
the finder will be
collar;

ing it at THIS OFFICE.

St.,
a

Congress belady's mink fur
or

suitably rewarded by leavjanl4-l

On Wedneseay. eomewhere between the
Brackett street school house, Pine and State
near
Btreete,
Gray street, a black cony collar. The
Under will please leave it at this office.
1

LOST-

uauii·

λ. ui

I shall open a class for beginners in Waltzing on
Monday Evening, Jan. 1'J.
Terms for Six Lessons—Qentlemen, $3: Ladies.
$1.60.
A»»ea«bly Nexl Thursday Evening. 60
cents admits Genileman with Ladles.

Respectfully,
jan9dtf

M. B.

Congress St.,

cor.

Brown.

ROBERT G.
INGERSOLL
—IN HIS—

Great

Lecture,

ORTHODOXY.
Seats 75 and 50 cdntfl. Gallery 35 cts.
Box
office open Wednesday, Jan. 14.
jan!2dlw

ANNUAL

FOURTH
at

Hair

new

and

(ltf

choice line of

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs

and Artists' Proofs
a specialty. The most choice line of Artistic Frames
can be found at

J. T.

Union!

Dressers'

for the Benefit of the Relief Fund.

TUESDAY, JAN. SO.
Tickers admitting Oentle'nan and Ladies, 50 cts.
dtf
janlâ

GrOUG-H

ιι

8T0CKBRIDUE COURSE.
8tli Entcrtniiiiiiciit, at Cllj Hall.
Lecture by the Great Orator,

13

Tickets 50 cents;
Music Store.

now

on

sale at Stoakbridge'·

jan!5dlw

Tickets

Course

sow on

sale at Stockbridge's.

jnlMlw

KISBTINUe.

PORTLASO RAILROAD COMPANY.
ANNUAL MEETING.
Library Itoom, Mechanics Hall. Portland.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.

no29

BALL

CITY Π 4L.·, by the

anmi<tl meeting of the Stockholders of tbe
THEPortland
Kallroau Company will be held !" tbe

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.
A

GILBERT.

Saturday Night, Jan. 17.

Manager.

-

Sl'UBBS', No. 593 Congress Street.

dti

SPECIAL SHE OF HMBdRGS

Me.,

on

iYionuay, «January iytn, iood, at ό o'ciocn ρ m., ior
the choice of Directors and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come betore them.
E. A. NEWMAN, Secretary.

Portland, Jan. 12th, 1885.

janl2d7t

Portland Λ Ondcii^burg Κ. Κ. Co.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. Co., will be held

THE
the Offices

at

of the Com par y in the City of Port-

land, Me., on Tuesday, January 20, 1885,

at

ten

o'clock in the forenoon, for the election of Directors, and transaction of any other business that
may legally come before the meeting.
(.'HAS. H. FOYE, Clerk.
January 6,1885.
janOdtd

Pondicherry Co.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
THEPondicherry
Co., will be held at their office in

Bridgton, Me.,

Tuesday, January 20th, 1885,

on

at 2 o'clock p. m., for the e'ection of officers for
the ensuing year, and the tTaneaction of any other
business that may legally come before them.
Ο. B. «îlBBS, Clerk.
Portland, Maine, Jan. 8th, 1885.
jan9dlw*

Portland Steam Packet Co.

B., Press Office.
janl4-l

meeting of the Stockholders of the
THE
Portland Steam Packet Co., for the choice of
Five Directors

We shall offer for sale to-day, and the balance of this week, 10,000 yards of
Hamburgs
at prices that will surprise the closest buyers. This lot is one you don't find every
day,
at prices we sell this lot. Therefore we shall
give our customers the benefit of this bargain.

N. H. STUDLEY,
IV©. 499

janlS

Congress St.,

■

-

cor.

for the ensuing year, and the transaction of such other business as may legally come
before them, will be held at their office on Franklin Wharf, Portland, Vie., on
TUESDAY, the 20th
day of January, 1885, at 3 o'clock p. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, secretary.

Portland, January 8, 1885.

Γ—Large furnished front
TO without
board in nice neighborhood
LBS

room

C Press office.

Ο Rfr'NT—A small two story
one family.
Enquire at 117

Jan9dtd

IVINTEB ΚΕβΟΚΤβ.

ST, CLOUD HOTEL,

Manager.
Brown.

8AKFOKD, FLORIDA.
MBS. Ε.

of

η.ΙΝΗΟΝ Λ. SOW,

Proprietors of the Bay View House,
Ferry Beach, Me., have taken the
above Florida Hotel, for the season
For rates, etc., address by mail or tel-

dtf

summer cotor
can secure the
Little Diamond Island, where all the re
quisites of a beautiful and healthy summer resort
are unexcelled by any on the coast of Maine.
Inquire soon of A. M. SMITH, Portland Pier. janl3T2

1884-85.

egraph.

dec23d6w

H.B. PLANT

H0TEL7~

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

with or
up town.

janl3-l

■

house suitable for
NEWBURY ST.

4

—TX

y

decS3d3m

janlO-1
ΤΊΟίε RENT-Α tenement of li rooms centrallv sii u«ted, suitable for a boarding or
lodging
house." Apply to 280 CONGRESS ST.
janlO-1

.Juet completed.
First-clsee In
every appointment,
baggage and
carriage free. Location unequalcd. Kates $4.00 per day.
J. T.

AMMU-<P\. Prop'r.

PALMETTO HOTEL,

F

TAMPA, FLORIDA,

LET—A convenient tenement of
rooms,
TO centraby
located. Inquire at 280 CONGRESS
seven

ST.

Entirely

jaulo-l

^

IjIS T.—The very desirable brick tenement
No. 5 Park Place has just become
vacant;
rent $20 per month and water tax, key at office of
M. P. Frank, Esq., No. 199 Middle St.
For particulars address GEO. M. HARDING, Architect, 257
1
Washington St., Boston.

TO

Wolf Robes at Great

Bargains !

Japanese

f âtO LET.—Brick House, No. 2 Park Place, 9
JL
rooms, rent low to a good tenant. W. H.
WALDRON, 180 Middle St.
dec23-3

$10.00 to §13.50, extra sizes line Plnsli lined.

ΊΙΟ

to

LET—Brick store

No. 198 Fore St., (old
TO
number,) opposite the foot oi Plum St., suitable
for wholesale
would be
business,

made

or

offices
181 MIDDLE ST.

to suit the wants of tenants.

I»r. Weeks.
HOUSE
nov4dtf

jau9-4

Beaver

F. N. DOW,
No. 12 Market Square.

STORE

SI

Sets, or single

Very Low

TOU5Ï.
the Thompson block, No§. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few de ors below
the post oitice; fitted suitable for wliolesalt or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Bracket* street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

and Blaek

Sow is the time to buy a (rood llat
I hare an overstock of all tie
new Shapes In Stilt an<l Soft
liât», und
will sell thein at cost.
Silk Hats $2.25 in exchange.

cbeap.

Muff and Collar.

COE,

MERRY,

in

The
jau3

Hatter, 237 Middle Street.
eodtf

ill day.

jan 14-1

Ο LET-Α large suit of sunny rooms furnished ;
will accommodate six, for $3 per week: tive
ninutes walk to Post Office.
Inquire at THIS

janlO-1

Boots and Miocs.

PUPPING CORN.

taken

the store No. 5
HAVING
occupied by Ε. T. Merrill,
to
full

ΐΟΟ l>I>ls, Choice White Illce Popping Corn
FOR SALE

Γ

JFFICE.

Notice of Dissolution of Copart-

nership.

between
naine of H·
Co., doing business at 31H5 ForeSt.,
was dissolved
January let by mutual consent.
H. H. BICKER.
TOBIAS LURI>.
Portland, January 12th, 1885.

Brief advertisement* are inserted under
hi* head one Meek lor '^5 cent*, paid in
idvauce
TIN TO ΙΈΤ-Δ few choice rooms at No.
Congress St.; house heat entirely by
iteam, avoiding lire risks; excellent bath rooms;
iret class in every particular. Telephone No. 557
S., One large fiont room 18 by 18-lays to the suu

197 MIDDLE ST.
copartnership heretofore existing
the undersigned, under the firm
THE
H. Ricker &

ROOffm TO LET.

KOO631)

G. T. Bacon, Cashtar.
II. L. Ncrnnlou, Prr μ'ι.

COST !

lower Stoek.

to

Bay.

AT

$5.00

GLOVES.

To I-ef·
No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner
of Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens
& Co., »fter Dec. 1, 1884.
Al-o second story of
Store No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross
street,
aver Horatio Staples'.
FItAJSCIS FESSKNDKN,
51 Va Exchange street.
nol2dtf

ORES

Gray, White

LADIES' FURS.

into
Apply at No.
over

To Let.
No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied by

In

Stf.OO.

new. Handsomely fitted
Overlooking the great Tampa
Accommodations for two
hundred. Passengers by notifying

up.

door of tue iiouse.
deo23U3in

LET—Tenement with stable; enquire of
JOHN ELLIOTT, at McKusick & Elliott,
1
horse-shoers, 31 Pearl St.

F

store

au

StoddardLectures !

_

ΝΑΓΕ- $1000. Terms easy, th î fixtures
and furniture of a nice lodging house of 13
rooms, located on Brookline St., Boston; one of the
best streets in the city; must be sold at
once; a
pplendid bargain will be given to a purchaser.
W.
F. CAR&UTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 12-1

mua

GOVGH!

to sliow (liât is the best one we Imve ba«l this season:

LET—Parties desiring to lease
TOtages
furnished
unfurnished

Τ

uod-uiuoa

vujj

JOEL Ν

same on

A. F.

CENT».

annual

Bri« i advertisements ore inserted under
thin head one week for 25 cenie, paid ia
advance.

6's.
6's.

>u

most excellent.
Business calling the owner to California and the west for a year or more is the
only reason that this desirable property is offered for sale.
Farm and Residence will be eold at 10 o'clock sharp.
The buildings were insured for $2500 before the
improvements were made, and the property only requires to be seen to be appreciated. It will surely double in value within a few years, and nowhere in the vicinity of Portland is
property in so great a demand
as in this locality.
Sale positive, rain or shine. Teams will leave Sawyer's Stable, cor. Federal and Market streets, at 9. a. ra.

iwo mues

from Cornish village, three miles irorn P. & O. It. R.,
and one of the best locations in the State. Buildings
new in 1880. Barn If 0x43; basement under
whole;
Carriage-house, Wood-house. Tool-room and GranThis farm has
ary, ail in one building, 88x24.
large smooth fields, pasturage, wood and some timber. Also several hundred iruit trees, which are
quite a source of revenue. Running water in house,
stable and barn without fail. I will sell this farm
on very easy terms, or exchange it for a business or
real estate in town. Apply on premises to 0. D.
SMALL.
jan9eod2w

For Sale.

Η. M. PAYSOjV & CO.

—

F

muuuik ow nvioB

!» Per Cent Bonds

Elaine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
Ko, Pacific R. R.
Ohio County

νΛ(.ν.-^ν%.

especially built and arranged, large barns, poultry house (60 feet long), piggery (05 feet long, fitted with
chimney and heater), good barn cellar, two good wells, and every denirable convenience. Ίhe grounds
are very finely situate.t, sightly, with ocean view, and in full view of
city of Portland. A large sum has
been expended in establishing a fine orchard of TWO HUNDRED TKEKS, apples,
pears, plums, cherries,
etc., together with an acre of small fruits, consisting of the most desirable varieties of strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, gooseberries, Fay's Prolific Currants, etc., that will yield a large revenue the coming season. Fcr an early market garden a more desirable or better location cannot be found, and peas
were marketed the 21st of June last year, and three first premiums were awarded for
squashes sent from
the farm to the Maine State Fair. The surrounding properties are very
expensive, and the neighborhood

1-iund for

For Sale.
Cornish, Me., known

ÎoiiSES:

ΙΟ

PORTLAND THEATRE.

HANDSOME ΚΕΝΙΟΚΝΓΕ, with a very desirable farm of Eighteen Acres, located at Falmouth
Foreeide, only three miles from the City of Portland. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, all purchased new
withiu a year—consisting of Parlor and Dining Room Furniture. Combination Book Case and Library
Desk, Letter Press, superb Mahogany Lounge, 130 years old; modern Cherry and Ash Chamber Suites,
Hair Mattresses and Bedding; Kitchenware in great variety; Brussels and Wo^l Carpets, some of which
have been in use but a few weeks.
Τ XIΟ It Ο IT 43 II ES X£ Vil) MTOCK. Four very handsome A. J. C. C. Jersey Heifers and a
superb
Jersey Bull, (grandson of the great $10,000 Pedro), makiug an extremely choice herd of very desirable
animals all solid color, full black poinis and Gilt Edged
pedigrees, including the most fashionable families, and were selected by the owner especially for his own breeding.
S4E<*lPiTEREIl> BERKMIKRE and Small Yorkshire S wine! Our choicest reserved breeding
animals. Pure Bred Poultry! A choice lot that were reserved for next season's
breeding, and the best
birds that can be procured.
TWO 11%NV>»<U1E ICOAD HORSEN with Carriage*, Sleigh, Wagons, Harnesses, Robes, etc.,
all bought new within a year, and a great variety of Dairy Implements,
Creamery, Cburns, etc., and
Farming Implements and Tools in complete variety.
This farm has beeu known the past year as the DIRIGO STOCK FARM, and has gained a
very enviable
reputation for the quality of the tine stock bred and sold the past year, and it attords an excellent opportunity for the right party to continue the same business.
The farm is so conveniently located near the city as to aiford a gentleman a pleasant home
combining
both city and country, and is reached by a lovely drive of thirty minutes along the shores of the
bay.
The house is large, nice rooms, large halls, high studded, finished in modern
style, two thousand dollars

THE

CITY of PORTLAMI*

«•«ν

DIRIGO FARM.

SCHR.

Homestead Farm of the late Elbridge Randall with meadow lands on Muddy River, also
two lots of timber laud belonging to said estate in
Topsham. The farm is one of the best in Sagadahoc County, and tbe timber lands are Leavily covered with pine and otb r valuable growth.
Will be so'd at auction at the Homestead of said
Randall on the 20th of January next, ar- 10 o'clock
a. m.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Adair.
dec23
eodtd

Ί£2ΊΜ)00

Portland Municipal
Saco Municipal
Androscoggin & Kennebec R. R.

Tuesday, January 20, 1885.

Male.

dec31dlm

jaul2

On

For Sale·

Wellfleet, Mass.

COEl'KM,

Ml.

EVENING.

SKATING PARLOR,

BIJOU

JERRtS.

FMMA A. HIGGINS, of Wellfleet, 89
48 100 tons, new measurement; built in 1859;
suitable for banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, RIDER.

EVERT

ADMISSION IOCTS.

AUCTION !

Ο fit

Dtttirable Farm and Timber

Philip Henry Brown, Portland,
Ciiahles F Ijbby, Portland,
Frederick N. Dow, Portland,
Joseph S. Wheelwright, Bangor,
Henry S. Osgood, Augusta,
Leonard Williams, Yarmouth,
William W. Brown, Portland,
William E. Godld, Portland.

SALE

our

every city and town not already taken, an active business man wit small capital to push the
sale of our goods. Protfts large and goods first-class
RAY NOR & STEWART, 1% Barclay St., Ν. Y.
dlw
jan9

oct25eodt/

—Τ
Harrison J. Libby, Port'and,
William G. Davis, E'ortland,
Mark P. Emery, Portland,
Frederick Robie, Gorh*m,
Samuel A. Ho lb rook, Freeport,
Ii. B. Shepherd, Skowhwgan,
Andrew P. Wiswell. Ellsworth,

FOB

for

canvass

Wanted.

opened, subject to check,

Portland, Me., Dec. 31, 1884.

agent in every

a

Improved Folding Table; a rare opportunity lor
good active men. For particulars, address
O. A.THAYER, Paris, Oxtord, Co.,
Maine.
janlOdlw

Deposits

or at specieeruncates 01 aeposit

on

mg

as

on

pood relialiable
WANTED,
County in New England, to

saIjE·

COMPANY

AT

or

AGENTS WANTED.

Block, middle

Nlorcr IS row.»

OPEN

RINK,.

SKATING

PORTLAND

WALTZlliG.

WANTED

girl to genjan9«l

janl4d3tf|

or Κ veni nu« Polo Ν Wilts, Attraction
Nights and Holidays excepted.
y. Β.—The management reserve the
rip ht to refute
admission or skates to parties deemed objectionable.
decl5dtf
BERT C. WHITTIER, Manager.

A young lady of good education
and addres*, would like to read or write an
hour or more daily for an elderly person or invalid. For terms, Address "S." Press Office. dec30 2

a

and

Afternoon»

15 and Hi,
Rooms, and invite all tfieir friends
Admission 10 cents. Supper served
au.

At their Circle
to be present.
from r> to 8 o'clock.

03t

ov\ η

54 Danforth St.,
WANeralTE»—At
housework,

.1

Af lernoon

w city,

young men in city or
we furnish, light, simple work at
homes; you can make $2 to $5 a day; no
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
dec8-6
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.

a

Friday

Evening*,

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

a

own

nml

Thur*dny

WANTED—A

TE I>—Ladies

in first-class in-

will hold

Japanese Tea Part j & Loan Exhibition,

P. S. The management reserve the right to refuse ail objectionable parties.
dec3ldtt
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

position as housekeeper in a
small family in Portland;
particulars given
upon inquiry. Address SOLICITOR, Box No. 1075.
jan7-2

WANcountry;

en-

THE HIGH ST. LADILS' CIRCLE

ADMISSION

lady
experience desires
situation
WANTED.—A
housekeeper. Call at rear 41
10—1

your

above the great military drama,
titled

NftATE

Brown St., Portland, Me.

town or village to take pleasant work' at
bornes: can be done during leisure hours
or as steady employment; we give constant work and
goodsaary; no canvassing; no humbug. Address,
with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO., Boston, Mass box
5117.
dec31-3

as

SALE TO CONTINUE ALL· THIS WEEK.

a

WANTED—By

present

success

janl2-l

youne man of experience a
situation as driving of team, or coachman iu
a private family, who understands the care of
horses; the be*t of references given. Address F. M.
D., South Freeport, Me., P. O. Box, No. 2. janlG-1

will

THE GERMAN VOLUNTEER.

WANTED—Bins,counters,

shelving and
Inquire A. M. SMITH, Portland Pier.

1 hatcher Post G.A.R, and Sfisuiey Camp
S. of V.

WILL D. SAPHAR in the title role. Supported by
tbe best talent in the city.
M/usio \>y Chandler'e Orohestra.
Tickets 25 cts., for sale by members and at the
door. Reserved seats 35 cts., now on sale at Stockbridge's and at the door.
jan7dtd

tea and coffee cans,
drawers &c., of a grocery store.

tbeir

Boston.

Hale's Honey Hie great Couch cure,25e.,50c.4 tl

WANTED

βυατ/ΐ

removing arsenical wall papers is another proof of their
injurious quality—men bave fiequently £
leave their work unfinished, being too ill to

Dr. Bliss Broken Down.
Dr. D. W. Bliss, tl;e physlciaft in
charge
oflhe White Ilouee during the Illness of
Garfield, is said to be in such precarious
health as to seriously alarm his friends. Ile
has suffered considerably during the past
eighteen months flora erysipelas in his lower
extremities which he himself says is an evldenze of his weakened condition. Bliss
says lie has never known a well moment

EASTMAN EMUS. & BANCROFÏ,

The address of every teacher of
pleasing bearing in York, Cumberland and
Oxford Counties. Address at once A. J. HAM,
Cornish, Maine.
jan!4-l

of

or

continue under the poisonous influence. Arsenic in domestic fabrics Is so
easily dispensed with that there is 110 valid reaion for
the continued use of these poisonous colors.
Several paper stainers have for years conscientiously excluded all arsenical colors from
their works, yet have still maintained their
position in the open market, thus deciding
the question both as to c<jst and quality ci
non-arsenical wail papers. It is an interesting question to medical men and chemists,
how it is that these minute quantities of atsenic, or of some combination of arsenic
with other
ingredien s, when breathed,
should be so injurious, when larger quantities can betaken into the stomach as a medicine with advantage. This
question, however, Is of no consequence, to the patient.
His course is simple enough ; having found
out the cause of illness, get id of it, and be
thankful it cau be got rid of at bo small a
cost.
Ars^ic also is found in the dust of
rooms papered with arsenical
papers, thus
proving the presence of arsenic in the atmosphère.—Chamber's Journal.

ANTED—Everybody wishing

WA

10 and 17.

January 14, 15,

a day made easy.
Address MILK BUSINESS, Press Office, Portland, Me.
janlô-1

dollars

NT ED—For Philadelphia, freights for Sch.
Julia A. Ward. Apply ιο E. FREEMAN,
No. 11 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
janl3-l

Nau

urd«y livening*.

some

jau!6-l

and

Wednewlny, Thurnday, Friday

driving milk team
capital, to sell
our goods
Brunswick, Topsham, Freeport and
vicinity; goods staple, trade established: one or two
man

a Mantel lied
to call and see the best in the market at 153
FEDERAL ST. Alio the best pillow sham holder.

H ALL.

CITY

as

Domestic Fabrics.

With reiMrd to arsenic there are opportunities of obsetving what may be classed as
experimental proofs, such as could not possibly occur iu illn«Bs arising frotn bewer gas.
This further proof consists in the frequent
alternate recurrence of illness and recovery
—illness on exposure to, and recovery on removal from, arsenical eurr undings, followed
by final recovery .pn substitution of a non-arsenical fabtlc in place of that
containing the
poison. Chauge of air is iu all probability
often credited with the benefits arising from
removal front 60tne unsanitary condition of
residence, office, or workshop. The effect en
mon

$26,000,000
40,000,000
187,500
50,000

Population
Price 97 1-2 and Interest,
Subject to advance.

ungiatelul—Boston Transcript.

Arsenic

niHCELlANEOD».

WANTED

INDIANA,

Aetna! Valuation
Total Debt

young
WANTED—A
υ'lier business, with
in

EXTKKTAINIflENT*.

ineerted under
cent.*, paid in

A young man driving milk team
or other business with some capital, for
and
Portland
viciniiy, to sell our goods ; goods staple; trade established; one to two dollars a day
made ensv.
Address MILK BUSINESS, Press
Office, Portland, Me
janl5 1

Vigo County,

monatchies have shown tht ir gratitude, the
republic cannot allow its greatest soldier, its
lui-iuer
j.-resiuent, ιο suner in His old age
without acquiescing in the accu-ation that
ate

Street.

Assessed Valuation

Brief ndvertiMenient* nre
Shin h end one week for 23
ndrnace.

or

rxnc.tmA «!/<·<'·

National Gratitude to Great Captains.

and the

WANT®·

J. Β. Brown & Sons,

on.

in my heart fo' long yeahs,
and he's cum at las' to tree bis chilluu from
der bondage Glory hallelujah 1" Aud be

ample,

on

world.

He's ber.

fell upon bis knees beloie the President and
k'ssed his feet. The others fol'owed bis ex-

ehacklo

shall have all the rights which God has given
to every other free citizen of this republic."
His face was lit up with a divine look as
he uttered these words. Though not a
handsome man, aud ungainly in his person,
yet in his enthusiasm lie seemed ibe personification of manly beauty, and that sad face
of bis looked down in kindnese upon these
ignoraut blacks with a grace that could not
bo excelled. He really seemed of another

bottle and then from another until I had a
good dose, which I handed over, and she
drank it. By George ! it helped her, too,
and I afterwards gave her the prescription
as

a

line of

BRIDGE
we

ST.

shall contin

Roots andjSboes such as is
in a first class boot and shoo store.
Please call and examine stock and
pricts before

purchasing.

BY

KENDALL & WHITNEY
Janli

keep a
usually kept

ue

dlw

!

Mr Merrill may be found at hie old
place and
would be pleased to see his friends as usual.
J. W. TURNER, No. G bridge St..

janlUd2w*

S*ccarappa.

Copartnership.
undersigned have this d*y formed
copartΊ1ΗΕnership
under the tirui
of H. li. Kicker
a

name

& Co., to continue the business carried od
by the
late tirm of same nunc and will settle all demands
to or by the late tirm at 890 Fore St.
H.H. KICKER,
FREI) B. KICKER.

CHAS. U.PHINNEY.

Portland, January 1st, 1885.

jaa!3dlw

1 'HE

PEEBS.

Mil PAY MOBKIÏitt, JANUAEY 16.
«

PRESS.

THE

I>epot· of N. Q.
May
Feseendeu, Marquis, Armstrong, Hodscon, Robert
be obtained

a<

ue

Penodi »1

Coetello, Gilpatrick, 47 Middle street and 221
Spring street, eweti, McFarland, Merrill, htrange,
Gould, Lanagan, Boston & Maine »epot, ana
ChisLolm Bros.. on all traîne thai run out of the
city.
Auburn, Willard Small & O·.
Augusta, .J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor New» Co.
Bar Harbor, V. S. Jordan.
Batb,O. Shaw.

Biddeford,

P. M. Hurnhan*.

"
A. L. Jeilereom,
Brunswick. B. G. Dennis, n.
Cumberland M His,V. A. Yerr&l.
Daman iscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Fret-port. W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, K. C. Harmon.
Fairlitild, Ε. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowltoe.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorbam Job. H. Irish & Co,
Hallow ell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Cbandier & Estes.
liivermor*) Falls, G. D. Hughei.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison.

Foreign Importe.
LIVERPOOL Steamship Sardinian—53 boxes tin
pl*tee to Ο Adam* J clock 10 Η & A Allan 1 cape
s&inpit» t ο Cop Clark & Co.
Steamship Hanoverian— 1060 boxes tin places to
Portland fackinji Company 1 rase stationery to H
ÎS Bryant 110 bays salt to order.
roreign Kxj>orw.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Toronto—29,βίο bush
do wheat 7o4,200 tts bacon 134,400 do
peas
Cheese 25,000 do oatmeal 131,72u do butter 119,400 do lard 3%ooo do tallow 102.000 do coiton
2376 bbls apples 67 do pork 1190 bags fiou 1 68 do
as'-es
head

.os

23i do buckwheat

172 do oatmeal 321

cattle 243 fh >ej.

Becelpr^
Portland,

Kaiiroftd

Jan. 15
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
35 cars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting
ro&djs, 81 cars miscellaneous merchandise,!

Hides and Tallow,
The following ore Portland quotations on Hides

and Tallow:

Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over7 c^ib
Ox ana Steer Hide» under 90 lbs
6
c£ ib
Cow Hides, all weights
6
cj> îb
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
4
c*> tb
CalfSkins
10 cP ib
Sheep Skins
76c@ each
Lamb Skins
50c each
»

Light

and Deacon Skins.

tendered Tallow

Kicbinond, G. A. Beale.
Hock land, 0. S. Andrew·,
Sa battus, E. 11. JohiiHon.
Sacearappa, A. H. Adams.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick Ht Co.,
Springvale, C. H. Pierce,
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Roberti.
Waldoboro, G. Bli«s»
Waterville, C. H. Haves.
Yarmouth, A.

25 to 35c each
6c £ It

«

»

I>rr tJoode Wholesale (Qarkel·
The following quotations are wholesale prises of
Woolens and Fancy Goods,
daily by
ing, Milliken & Co., 158 Middle street:
corrected

Deer-

UKBXJSACHJBD COTTONS.

H#avy36in.

7

Fine 7-4....

@8
Med. 36 in. 6y4i® 7%
Light 36 in. 5Va« 6
Fine 40 in. 7
<g 8%

Seabury.

Fin· 8-4..,

13%@18

...18(a21

Fine 9-4
.22®27%
Fine 10-4.... 25
@30

BLKAGHBD COTTONS.

Best 4-4....10V4@12
Med.4-4.... 7%(§10

Wit and Wisdom.

Light
A sociable man is one who when he has ten
minutes to spare goes and bothers somebody
who hasn't.
Three Cents' Worth of

Gold.
scientist has
discovered that ever; ton ol sea-water contains
three cents' worth ot gold. The bother is how
to get the gold oat. In order to get
enoagh to
bay a bottle ot Brown's Iron Bitters he would
have to sort over jast thirty-three and onethird tons of the briny fluid. By that time he
would be so played ont that the contents of at
least one bottle would be necessary to restore

Somebody who calls himself

a

Fine 6-4.,....15
Fine 7-4
Fine 8-4
Fine 9-4
Fine 10-4,

©7

4-4... 6

@18
<fc22%
(£25

18
20

22%g27%

...25

(&424fe

and fairly active, closing with a flight reaction;
Western steam spot at 7 26; refined 7 66 for continent; S. A. at 7 76. Butter firm, Western 10,a3ôc.

Cb*e*e tirui»
Freight* to

Liverpool dull, Wheat steam 4@414d»
Chicago, Jan. 16 The Flonr market is firm}
choice to ianey W hite Winter W i>eat at 4 25(α
4 76; Michigan Winter Wheat at 8 60 ά4 25; low
grudea Winter at 2 26a3 00; fanoy Western Spring
extra at 3 26 α3 76: good to «hotte Spring extras at
3 00ια3 60; Minn, bakers at 3 25,α3 76; «omnion
to good Minn. 3 00^3 40: low to chojce Spring Superfine 2 00,«2 7F; good to faney Miun. patent at
4 60ul6 26. liye flour at X 00,u3 25. Wheat higher;
♦January at 8UVà'çt81 '^c. No 2 Spring 80V«@8 1 Va ;
No 3 at 9Vic; No 2 Red at 81Mj(&8i:c. Corn higher at 38c.
Oats stronger; No 2 White ât 30@31c;
No 2 at 28Va'a 29V^c. Hye higher No 2 at 6· c bid.
fair
iu
Port· is
demaud: No 8 at 48^>0c.
Barley
higher at 12 1 ii(aI 20. l.ard higher at C 87M»"^
β 9t>.
Boxed Meats in fair request; should©·* 4 85
(&4 90; sh'-r. rlh at β <>6@6 lav* ;ehort clear 6 60$
tS 65
WLiskey is steady at 1 13.
KeoeH"»· Floa< ι3,θυθ tue, wheat 82,οθί> bu,
oorn 203,OOï> hash. Oite 134 000 bush
rye 3,000
bo, ban*} 50,000 busc
Shlproentt—Flour 15,000 bbls, wheat 15»'H>0br,
corn 2< 4,000 bash, cat? 38,000 bush, rye 0000 bu.
barlev 7,000 bush.
St. Louie. Jan. 15.—Flour unchanged. Wheat, is

higher;

Red at 87%@87%c. Corn is higher
Oats higher at 28 a.28V* c bid.
Hye
stronger at 63c bid. liariey quiet at 65 ®75. Lard
75
at6b5@6
■}
heoeipts Flonr 5,00i bbla. wheat 40,<K)0 i>ush
corn 88,000 bush, oats 6,000 bush, barley 6 Ot'O
ba, rye 0,000 bush.
dhipments—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 5 000 bush,
corn 48,000 bush, oats 8,000 busb, rye 2000 bush,
at

No 2

30a36VfeC*

barley 2,000.

Detroit Jan. 15 —Wheat firm, No 1 White at
QOVs c; No 2 Red 9Uc; Michigan soft Red 90c.
Wheat—Receipts 24,00U bu; shipment* UO ha.
New Orleans, Jan. 16.—Cotton firm; Middling
ni>l<*ndr 10 6-16c
Mobil*?. Jan. 15.—Cotton steady; Middling up"
lands 10V4c.
Savannah. Jan. 15 —Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 108/s c.
Charleston, Jan. 16.—Cotton is quiet;Middling
uplands lOVfec.
MEMPHIS, Jan. 15.—Cotton is quietiMlddllng uplands 10»/8c.

TICKINGS. ETC.

Tickings,

9

Drills...*

,.14 @16% Corset Jeans. .6%,ά; 8%
Medium.. ,10%@13Mi Satteens
@
Cambrics
7
6@ 5Υ»
@9
Light
Donune,best. 13^4(®15Mi Silosias
10%@18
9 (glSVfc^Ootton Flan) wis. Brown
Ducks
41
7«8'14%
Fancy 11%@14 I
"
Bleached, 8@16%
Va
Batting
8@9gl0810 % @ 11 %
Best

ψΐV

Nicck market.

JKuropean îTIarketa.
(By Tolegrapb.)
London, Jan. 15.—U. S. 4b, 125»/8.
Liverpool, Jan. 15 -12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
Arm; uplands at 5%u; Orleans at ed; sales 8,000
bales; speculation and export 500 bales.
Liverpool,January 15—Winter wheat at 7e 3d®
7s 9d; spring wheat at 7§ 4d@7s 6d;California average at 7s 4d@7s 6d; club at 7s 6(ά7β 10d; Com at
Be; peas fis. Provisions etc..—Pork 6Ês; bacon 34s
tfd for short clear and 33s 6d for long clear; lard,
prime Western, 37s; cheese 64s; tallow 34s.

The following quotations of stocks are recoited

daily

bv

telegraph:

SAILINO

OV

eifiAiaëÎliril.

FROM

T.* â. F
Boston & Maine
Flint Λ Pere Marquette preferred
Α..

completely dyspepsie, malaria, etc.
Why is

a

clerk like

gun?

a

be discharged.

Because be

do

can

76V8
175

84Μι
3 β Va
12Va
423A
28

common

New York Λ New Eng....
Mexican Central 7a

«....

L. K. & Ft Smith

Ι^Τ~Τηκ

Simple and Perfect Dyes.
Nothiog;so simple and perfect lor coloring as
Diamond Dyes. Far better and cheaper tban
any other dye. 10 c. Druggists sell them.
Sample Oard (or 2c, stamp. Wells, Richardeon & Co., Burlington, Vt.
What is the difference between a jeweler
and a jailer? One selle watches, and the other
watches cells.
The Sufferer from Consumption or any

Wasting Disease.—It

not permanently cured
■will find greater relief—in the use of Scott's
Emulsion or Peas Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites than in any other
remedy they
can nse.

It is said that Lieutenant Greely rides in
•truet-cars to remind bim of bis Arctic pilgrimage.
The Proprietors of Ely's Cream Balm do
not clHlm it ιυ Le a cure-all, bnt a sure
remedy
for Catarrh, Colds in the Head and il-iy Fi-νυΓ.
It is not a liquid or a snuff, but is
easily applied with the figer. It gives relief at once.
Sold by all druggists. Prio« 50 ceuts. By mail 60
cents.
Ely Bros. Owego, Ν. Y.
I suffered for more than ten years with
that ilrt-adfu! dis«as« catarrh, and ueed
every
available medicine which was recommended
to me.
I cannot thank you enough for the relief which your Cream Balm b*s afforded me.
—Emanuel Meyers, Wiufield, L. I.
I was troubled with catarrh for et-venytars

previous

to commercing the use of
Ely's
Cream Balm some five mouthe ago. It bas
done for m» what oiher so-called cures failed
to do—cured me.
The effect of the Balm
seemed like mag>c.—Clarence L. Huff, Biddelord, M.e.

Sarcastic A lice (who ins been taught that
Qo ee.es i-rerytlrti g) -"I don't sii.k Dod'a
eye
could see ze butter uu dat bread."
From Dentli'a Door.
M. M. Duvereaux, ot Ionia, Micb., was a
eight to behold. He says: "I had no action
of the Κί<'.ηκ\β and suffered teiribly. My
legs
as uig an uiy nooy, εηα my
Douy as big as
barrel. The best doctors gave me αρ. Finally I tried Kidney.Wort. In four or five
days a cbacge caine, in eight or tea days I was
ou my feet, and now I am
completely cared.
It was certainly a miracle." All
who

a

druggists

keep Kidney-Wort, which is put up both in
liquid and dry (orm.
A divorce was granted at Helena the other
day in the case of Height vs. Haight, It is evident that in this marriage there was uct as
much love as there was Haight.

Coughs, Colds and Sore-Throat yield readily
to Β. H. Douglass & Soae'
Capsicum Cough
Drops.

HEW YOKK STOCKS·
Missouri Pef
Northern Pacfic profenert
Oiuaha common
Texas Pacific
Mo. K. & Texas

93%
40

2«iVSi
13Vt
16 Va

...·—·

New Vork Ntock and [flotte? Market#
(By Telegraph.)
New Yoek, Jan. 15.—Money easy at 1@1M> per
cent; prime mercantile paper 4Vfe(&6. Foreign Exchange wa* strong at 4 81% for long and 4 85 Va
for short sight. Governmects stronger. State bonds
are quiet.
Railroad bonds irregular. Stocks clostd
weak.
The transactions at the Stock
ed 214.75a shares.

Pacific ββ.

»5

Sriepref.

...

28

..

«lïiuois CAntral
....
Uake Shore
igan Central
?ie\s ; Jersey Central

..i211/^
01
54 V2
36

.·.

Λ »rr\western.
90*4
North western pref
125%.
York Central
87V2
Rock Island..
..................108
3t>. P&tu...
74%
Paul pref
-..106
ÊTaion Pacific ^tock.^ 49%
W.ï'ter. Ùu'o » Tel.
5-<%
<.

··

«

λΊκηι- &x. Co
Imeru'aii Ex. Co
Alton & Terre ftaate
do preferred
Boston Air Liae
Bur. & Cedar Rapid?
U&naaa âoathera
Central Pacifie
iiel.& Hudson Canal Oo
Del. & Lackawanna
Denver « tt G
E. Tenn., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenn. Va., & Ga. pref
Kausae & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & ^t. J*

130

Prominent Huiler Makers.
There is no dissent lrom the decision of candid and capable dairymen, that the Improved
Batter Color of Wells, Richardson & Co.,
Burlington, Vt., is the best in the world.
Such men as A. W. Cbeever of Massachusetts,
E. D. Mason, Vermont, Francis A.
Hoffman,

Wisconsin,
it, and recommend
rior to all othersuse

it as supe-

"How

is yonr old friend
Jones getting
aloug?" "He has been coining money up to
last Monday." "Why did he stop then?" "He
was arrested." "What for?"
"Coining mon-

ey."

The absolute purity of the Congress Yeast
Powder can be relied upon. It has stood the
test of nearly two score years, and never has
been found wanting.
ΠΑΚΒΙλβΕΙ.
In Frycburg, Jan. 11
E. Hennis of Lovell and

burg.

by

Rev. Β. N. Stone, Frank
iules Maiy E. lrilli of Erje-

Rockland. Jan. 10, Capt. Ί hoc. J. Uinn and
Kdith F. .Maddock· both ot South Thomaeton.
In Rockland. Jan. 8, Harvey H.McIntyreof BlueIn

bill and Belle C. OocLran of Kockland.
In lelesboro, Deo. 24, Caleb S.
Mood; and Nora A

Fairfield.

In

Rockland, Jan. 9, Effie S., wife of Harry 0.
Gerry, aged 24 5 ears 2 months.
In KocklMud, Jan. 8, .joeeph Wooster, aged 70
years 9 months.
In Tt'omiBton, Jan*
ysars 10 months.

11, Howard Morton, aged

68

ESy'The funeral service of the late Amoret Chapwill Oe held at the residence of Fied N. Dow,
717 Congress street, Saturday at 10 Δ. M.

man

FlfcAftGIAL AND) COMMERCIAL
Peritan<t Daily Whsleaale market.
FOnTIiAJSiD.Jan, 15.
The following are to-lay's c oeing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &o.:

92
21
82
90

*
......

3
5

...

16%
28
38V«

88V3
11 Va
12

κ

2,4%

».

93%
..#...118
7
88
65
-107

'iletropolvtan fclevated

M an h attan Elevated
New ïork Elevated
'rtberL· Pacific compion...

26%
73

Oregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne
Pittsburg

125

.....13 -s
55%
111%

Mail

Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville
lieaiiinff
St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacifie Us
do L. G. 58
do sink fund 8s

46
1 **
...

ïGVz
86%
110%
107

117V2

iaJUorala Mining 9t«cks.
(By Telegraph.)
Bajs Francisco Jan 15.-The following are the
official
•losing
quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Bodi£\
2
Con. Pacific
1
Best & Belcher
1 Vs
Crown Point
Eureka
2Vi
Gould & Carry
IVs
Hal e"j&;Nor cross
5
Mexican
2
Savage
Kavnjo
1%
Union Con

«nowr.

Buperhne

t^rain.

Hi^h Mid

Corn

56@δβ

X huring
No2 do, car lots.
•IX Spring .4 76^5 OOjOurn, hag Lots,
Patent Spring
lOate »ar~!otf.
WheaU!,....6 00^6 37 Oats, bag lots....
''

64 4 65
57 α58

low

ano

.3 00®3
grades.
and

Michigan

Winter straight*4 7H&É
Do roller....5 25 3.6
8t. Louis Winter straight. 5 ΟΟ,ΰ 5
Do roller...6 25^5
MVinter '«Vlieat
atente......6 76ιδ<6
Prnunte,

25

00
60

40

4J

4l!®42

Meal
66:.a57
Cottonseed,car lots 28 oO
lotsftO
00
OottonSeed.ba*.
SaokedBran car lot.

25

18 OO

a

l 9 00

—

Chollar
Yeltnw Jacket.

2

Peerless Mining Company has levied
φ1 share.

is/8
an assess-

ment of 60c

If on con ITlarkei.
Bortoh,·; Jan. 15.—The following were to-day*·
quotations or Butter, Cbeese, Eggs, &cr
Pork—Lone cute, 15 00@15 50: sbort cuts 15 50
@16 00: backs $16 00@16 50; light, backs 15 60(3}
$1 6 00; lean ends 15 00@$15 50; prime mess 14 60
(iz $15 50; extra prime 12 50@$13; mess,
@
14 00; pork tongues $16 00@16 50.
Lard at 7%@8c ψ ft for tierces; 8*4@8i*c for
for 6-ib pails; 8%(§9c
10-fc pails:
for 3 lb pails.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 8*4@9o ψ lb; choice
9 ®9Mic; light steers 7Mi@8^4c; fancy heavy binds
at 11 ^@12Υ2θ; good do atlOMï^llc; ligbt 9V2
@lO%c; good heavy fores eV4@eVic; sec quality 6
ίαβο; rattles at 4V2 26l/fro; ribs at
rumps 12
@14c: rounds at'/(g8Vbo; rump loins 32<£l5c; loins
at I6(2>18c; ligbt 12(5/15c.
oeans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 55(a)
1 66 φ1 bush; choice New York small hand-picked
at do 1 66(α}1 70; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 76(al 80; common to good at $1 40@1 60;
choice screened do
@1 40; hand-picked med
1.60(a).l 65, and choice screened do 1 36/il 40;common'.cio'l 25(5/1 30; choice improved yellow-eyes at
2 10» 2 15; old-fashioned yellow-eyes 1 90@2 05;
red kidneys 2 30(5/2 40.
Apples—We quote good Greetings 1 75@2 00'.Pippins and Sweet Appies at 1 60@1 75; common do
$1 25; Baldwins 1 Ho(cu2 00 ψ bbl; Hubbard.-ton at
2 25 ψ bbi. Evaporated Apples at 6 a18c ρ tb
flay—Choice prime oay quoted 16 00@$17φ ton;
medium to good haν $16 G0@$16 00. choice Eastern
fine $16 00@$16 00; poor at $13^$14; Eastern
swale 10@fll. ttye straw, choice, #19 00i&$20;
oat î traw $ 9@$ 11 ψ tori
isutter—We quote Northern creamery at 28(0,29c;
New York and
Vermont
dairy at 24fa25c;
Franklin County fat —<5;26c; fair to good 22@24c;
long dairies at 3 5@20c, fancy higher, extra Western fresh·made crenmery at 31<g'32c: .June creameries at 24(a;2ftc; Western dairy at 17(518c; ladle
packed at l(J |18e; do fair to trood 10@15c; imitation creamery, choice, at
@20c. Jobbing prices
range higher than the^e Quotations.
Cheese-Choice Northern at 12l4^12VflC, f-incy
ltfc lower grades according to quality;West HVa@

8"V2@8%o

6@8p;

ι^υ

Eggs AU β rictly freah stock 27 gr 8c; held stock
15*2 c fancy 2 «2 c; lin ed 18al9c.
Potatoes Nor* heru and Ε stern 5 >*n3c: Houlbush at the loads, prolifles 48&6Oc
ton —au fie

60@52c.

151

60^12

7%'®

15^16ci

Vorruont ...10^@14
Ν Y Kuct'y..lO^@14

lOndura
10^13 *
'Valencia
6%®lOMi
Orangt-K.
fi> ....6Va 'Valencia
6 0O(g5 50
Granulated
"
«6
Extra 0
Ex large ce6 00:λ7 00
f?ieli·
4 2ô<®4 50
i Florida,
i Messina
2 60@3 00
Gad. per qti.,
2 50&3 00
L'ge Shore...3 250(3 50 (Palermo
60aj3}O0
L*enaora*.
L'geBanknew2
2 2 >rt2 75 I
3 504*54 00
Bina..
bujau
3 00&3 60
English Cod, 4 60a;5 00 Palermo
.1 76®3 00
Pouocii
Apple*
1
76,<£22
bbl
1
Haddock...
&0®2 00
5,Green, ρ
1 75φ2 26lEvaporated ψ tb
Ha e
ejgll
Dried
4
I
&6
Herring,
Apples....
"
Seal
14@18 Sliced
pbox
4l/2'â5
Oil.
No. 1........
12®16j
Kerosene....
Mackerel, #bbi
Hay No. 1.18 00@20 00 Port. Ref.P'tr
l&GVt
8%
Bay «Ό. 2. 9 00(ftl0 60 Water White
1.18 00(a21 00 DevoeBrill't.
Bhore
@14Mi
9 50® 10 50 Pratt* Astral.
Ko. 2
gl3
Large 3.... 8 OOiot) 9 60 Ligonia
9V4
Medium
3 Γ>0@ 4 50 Silver White Oil
8Vi
2 60§3 50 Centenial
Small
9*4
Hutar.

...

...

MÀEINE NEWS,
THURSDAY, Jan. 15.

irr

Steamship Montreal. (Br) Bouchette, Liverpool |

Cleared*
Steamship Toronto, (Br)
Co.

Gibson, Liverpool

"«coite ftnrltet.

Ky ! olograph-ï

—

—

Bridges has been undergoing extenfive
tbi port and is now nearl go >d as a new
Vot'Sol. Sbe lias been new topped, trie miled and
fastened throughout, and top hamper pu, id goud
seagoing condition.
Sch H S
at

CORRESPONDENT.

LCBEC, Jan 14 -Ar, sehs Cbas Ε Sears, Trott,
Baltimore; Abby SVeid, Gardner, for Portland via
* hillip, Mitchell, and Victory, Wil*

Booth r.ay: King
sou, Boothbay.

The experiment of auxiliary rteam power tried in
theoarque Geo S Homer built at Bath two years
ago, hiis proved a failure. On her late voyage from

New York to Honolulu and from Honolulu to Portlaud, O, tbe po^er proved detrimental to speed, to
Bay nothing of the wasted space ot nearly 2u0 tone.
The auxiliary was worse than useless m rounding
Cape Horn. The barque is now at Portland ana the
work of removing her machinery was commenced
Jan 5th.
Sch Nantasket. Richardson, which arrived at Boston 11th iust from New Orleans, made passage from
Port. Eaiis in 10 days 6 injure,—oue of the quickest
ever made.
MERCHANT'· EXCHANGE.

FROM

Liverpool 14tb, steamor Brooklyn, Dale,
Portlaud.
Sid fm

Amiinviall

Ar λι

Pensacola;

2(lt.h.

4th, Herald,

W H Stuart. from
Savannas, 5th, Kate M

KfthH

Hilton. Brunswick.
Ski 27th. ech Carrie Bonnell, New York; 30th
Blanche *llen. for Pensacola; 31st. C Li Campbell,
for Pascagoulai, 4th inet, barque Eva H Fisk, ior
New Orleans.
Ar at Caibarien 9th inef, sch Celina. Portland.
Sid rm Plymouth, Κ Jan 14th, ship Ked Cross,

Thompson, Philadelphia.

(By Telegraph.)
Yohk. Jan. 15.—Flour market—receipts
18,596 bbls; exports 358 bbls stronger and 6&'Oc
higher and more doing for export with a fair local
trade demand; «ater 24,4-·0 bbls.
tf'iour. No 2 at 2 46fô2 9 ; Sup. Western and State
at 2 75 α 3 35; common to good extra Western and
State 3 15 (£3 70; good to choioe do at 3 76@5 75;
common to choice White Wheat Westers extra at
5 ΟΟαΓ» 50; fancy do 5 6θά5 75; common to good
extra Ohio ai 3 15^/5 75; common to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 \5<a5 75: Paten
Minnesota extra
good to prime 5 00@5 60: choie Jto double extra
i.o at 5 70 β 6 00, including 4,300 bbis City Mill
extra at 4 90αδ 00; 1600 bbls tine at 2 85@2 90;
1800 bbls Superfine at 2 75*r,3 35; 2OO0 bbls extra
No 2 at 3 15'# 3 70; 780* » bbls Winter Wheat extra
3 15^5 75; I'ilOO bbls Minnesota extra at 3 15 u
6 00. Southern tiour tir in; common to fair extra at
3 60cD4 50,good to choice 4 60^6 9. Rye flour firm
at 3 2 (S3 50. Wheat-receipts 34,650 hush; exports 69,157 bush; £8/i&'lc higher and quiet, the
advance asked checking the export business; speculation fnirly active sales 184,0ου bush o. the tpot,
So ^ Spring 9Hc; No 2 hard 1 01;No 1 do c i f 1 01 ;
No 3 Red 91c; No 2 Red 96c in elev and aiioat,97Vi
rail delivered, 93 ^ φ 93 Viae store,No 1 Ked State at
1 01 ία 1 02; >To 1 White State at 96@97c. Rye is
iirm State 72c. Barley is tirm. Corn is
higher, closing steady; export demand light; speculation less active, receipts 126,50υ bush; exports
17 676 bush; sales 236,000 bush on spot; No 3 at
62V4@521/ic; No 2 at b3c in elev, 64c afloat. Oa«*
sha !e tower; receipt» 49,400 bush exportbush
sales 59,0-0 bu on spot; No 3 at 35c; White do at
36^c;No 2 at 3*@30Y4c; do White at 3*(a38i£c
No I and No 1 White nominal,Mixed Western at 36
(a38c; White do at 37@4 c; Whit< State at 38e£4·>c.
Coffee is firm.
*uib »r is Arm with a moderate demand; refined tirnier. C at 4%i0.4%c; Kx C at
White
do at 6%c; Yellow 4Vfe@4% ;oll
ôVe-'aiô^c;
A at 5V2C, standard A at 5% ; Uonlectioners A at
5%c; powdered 6Μ»(α/6Μί ; granulated 6Vfce, Cubes
Petro614c; cut loaf and crushed at 6^8'«6%c.
leum—united at 69Vec, refined 7%c. Tallow is
weak. Pork firm; tales 120 fairs mess spot 13 25
@13 75. Beef ie quiet, i^ard 6@tic points high
—

AND THISD AND BEKK8 8T8.
TRADE

Express Trains Double Track. Stone Ballast

SPOKEN
11. lat 37 18, Ion 71 25, barque Saranac,
Shaw, from Iloilo for Boston.

Suffering

and

Relief.

J?hie Powder nerer ranee. A marvel of purity
ffeugth and wholesomeness. More economical than

the ordinary kiuds, and cannot be sold in
tion with the multitude of low teat, short

competi-

weign alSola only in cans.
phosphate powders.
Royal Baking Powdeb Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

languid, tiresome sensatione, causing you
feel scarcely able to be on your feet; that constant drain that is taking from your system all its
former elacticity; driving the bloom from your
cheeks ; that continual strain upon your vital forces,
rendering you irritable and fretful, can easily be removed by the use of that marvelous remedy, Hop
Bitters. Irregularities and obstructions of your
are

relieved at

periodical pain

receive

so

are

benefit, and

much

grateful, and show such an
ing Hop Bitters as women.

special

while the

once

permanently

none are so

interest in

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.
18 BEATER STREET,
HEW YORK.

None

profoundly

Salisbury, Tenu.—May 4, 1883.

Bradford, Pa., May 8,1875.
It has

cured

me

of several

such

diseases,

aa

ner

It ia

ΙΓ« IIAKU UN SUM, HUI UK UULU WAitK.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction,
tfo family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
arell desired to mislead. PEARLDÏK is tho
ONLY SAFE labor-saying compound, and
ll ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

harmloea in all cases.
13ΓIt cleanses the Blood and Strengthens and
fftvce New Life to all the important organs of
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease,
and the Bowels move freely and healthfully.
In this way the worst diseases are eradicated
from the system.
2
PRICE, $1.00 LIQUID OB DEY, SOLD BY DUCGGI8T9.
Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO. Hurllngton Vt.

WHISKEY.
July 1,1883, we introduced to the trade generally, our now celebrated brand of 5 year old WhisOn

KiDNEY-WORT

as

mhl

no

pain. Gives

A Thorough Treatment

once.

Not A Liquid.

cte.

Not

a

JAMES F.

WFM&w

without the use of knife or ligature by
Dr. C. T. Fisk, K8 Pleasant street, Auburn.
Treats all diseases of the Rectum succès*fully, without detention from business.
Seven years experience aud hundreds of cases cured in different parte
of the State.
Read the following testimoniale and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

CURED

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
We, the undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fink, can recommend him to
the confidence of the public. His method is simple,
almost painless, and requires no detention from business.
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St.,
RICH'D K. GATLEY, 59 & 61 Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland,
J>. F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland.
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St.. Portland.
ALBERT CH ASE 30 Preble St.. Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Portld,
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland.
in'Portland will be

iTlKlfHlRANOA
Sch 0 0 Lane of New Haven, from Baltimore for
Portland, put into New London 15th with loss of
fore gaff, mHiutopmasi, and rigging badly damaged,
inaualecff Montauk.
bcb San Juan, Lodge, from Fronteja for Ν York,
with mahogany, went ashore on the western bank of
Cheltepec Bar Dec 28 and broke in two. Mate ials
saved nnd sold «Ian 5th. The vessel registered 238
tous, was built at Damariscotta iu 1873 and hailed
from New Yorh.
Sch Bertha J Fellows, Smith, at New York from
Rockland, reports, 2d inet, oil Cape Cod, carried
away forotopmaet, and lost Hying jib and part of

deckload.
Sch C H Eaton, from Bofton,arrived at Pembroke
13th with lots of beet anchor and 6U fathoms chain
in WesiQuoddy Bay.
Alvin Bryant, of Rockland, mate of schr Warner
Moore, wa« washed overboard and lost on the passage from New York to Mat«nftas.
Portland, O, Jan β-The cargo 'tween docks of
ship Cheerebrough will be out to-day'. Ae soon as
the ren ainder is out, the will be towed to San Francisco for repairs.
DOIVIjE&TIO POB1H.

SAN FRANCISCO- Ar 14tb,ship St David, Froet,
New York.
Sid 14th. ship Josep'nus, for. Sharpness.
Chartered—Ship Sintraui, wheat to Liverpool
direct at £1 16s 3d; Ship Henrietta wheat to Cork,
United Kingdom, or Havre, £1 17s (id.
PORTLAND, O—Ar 12th, barque C S Hulbe»t,
Watts, New York.
PORT ANGE LOS—A r 6 th, Bhip Harvester, Taylor, San Francisco.
GALVESTON—Sid 13th, ech J Β Η olden, Scott,
Pensacola.
MOBILE -Ar 14th, schs Thos R Pillsbury, Pitcher, Pensacola; Wm Darning, Hixigkina do.
Ar 14th, sch Blanche Alien,
PENSACOLA

(State Assaycr and Inspector of Liquors; late
Professor of Chemistry in Boston University and Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy.)
STATE STREET,
WOOD, POLLARD & CO.,

Boston,

AT U. S.

We have caused our brand "THE OXFORD"
to be registered in the Patent Office at Washington,
and propose to protect it if used by unscrupulous

dealers.

Be sure you get TOE OXFORD when you
ask your Grocer or Druggist for it —TAKE Ν Ο
Ol HER— Put up in bottles only.

Every Saturday, from 9
4 μ.

the Gate 13th, sch Wm Ε Barnes, Emmon,
from New York for Providence.
NEW LONDON— Ar 14th, ech Nile, Metcalf,
Rock land.
STON1NGTON—Ar 14tb, schs Dolphin, Wilson,
Catais 38 days ίor New Yoik.
AUii IV1

ers,

»

l'ijv—ui'1

->ïiu,

ovu

a. tu.

I»uw

λ.λ

uivu,

1 ] VITAL OIL ilgilPOSITIVE

PROVIDKNCE-Sld 14th,

KHEUMAT1SM,

NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,

CONTAINS

will iay np here

NEWPORT—Ar 14th, ech Luoy M Collins, from
Fall Kiver lor New York, (and Bailed.)
Ar 14tli, sch E«iw Lanieyer, Beal, Rcokland for
New York.
VINEYARD-H WEN—Ar 14th.BchBC Π Maeoraber, Tiuker.^Gonaives 'or Boston; Hai-tie Turner,
Keone, Boston fur ,iacKeonvilie.
Sailed, sods Spark of the Ocean, Thompson, from
A nue J- Looka Maiue port for Philadelphia;
wood, A?atterson Norfolk for fort land; Lexington,
Priest, Bangor ior New iTork; Lottie. Thoinaeton
for do; Alfred Keene, Greeley, Rockland for Kich
rnond: Lavinia Campbell, Frankliti. Portland for
Newport Νοιν, Saliie Pon, West, and St JoLiub, Giirnore. Belfast for Jacksotiville.
Ar Uth, echs Bed .Jacket, Soul»·, and Bertha J
Fellows, from Kookland for New York. Stephen J
Pinkham Blake. Boothbay for do; Alice Oakes,
Tobin, Bath for do; Charlotte Buck, Smith, Portland for do;
Henry Souther, Host->n for Philadelphia; Nile, Manning, Rockland tor Norfolk.
Ar luth, ech Alice Archer, Fletcher, Philadelphia

Philadelphia;

14th, sobs Lettie Welle, Warr,
Jennie Greenbank, from Rockland

for Norfolk.
Ar lifth, ech Nautilus, Perkins, York.
Cld 16th, sch Τ Β Witherspoon Shepha^d, for
St Kitts, Luella A Snow. Snaw, Rocklnnd.
SALEM—Ar 13th, schs i.vrus Chaniberlain, Tcel,
St (John, NF. lor New York.
Ar !4th,ech Ada S Allen, Dudley, Pembroke for
New York.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 14th, sch Stella Lee, Treat,

Wisca»-8et.
GLOUCESTER—Sid 16th, schs Maggie D Marston, Blacniugtou, Philadelphia; Cyrus Cnamberlain, St John, NB, for Camden, NJ.
BOOTH BAY—Sid 13th, schs Helen Thompson,
Young, Tiiomaston for New York; Mary Β Smith,
Brown, do for do; Alice M Dean, Bartlett, Pembroke for Boston; Sadie, Corey, Marshall, Winterport lor Boston.
=

<V c

every bottle of GENUINE

on

AINE.

not

ÎPÏÏK1 COD LIVES

ttofft·

injure the finest elelhee.
crcbap the hand*

USE LA VINE
Washing Clothes, Disîies, Paint,
Floors, See. and Save Labor,
BY

Chemical

Nnffrrine from
Cough, Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any of the
various pulmonary troubles that so often end in
Consumption? If eo, use Wilbor'a Pure Cod-Liver
This is no
Oil and Lime," a safe and sure remedy.
quack preparation, but is regularly prescribed by
the melical faculty. Manufactured only by A. B.
Wilbob, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists.
deo24
WFM&wlm
η

~I>It.E.

ETery thing For

Iiarlrae does not barn

Hartford

No·

A· 11. HAWVER, iîlannfaetnrer'M Açcvil
202Ά CommercU) 3treet, Portland, Maine,

marl O

Ifcwl?·

ΗΕΕΓΕΤ,

JOHNSON &

LOED,

593

REED,

Botanic

PERMANENTLY

Pliystcian,

LOCATED AT

St.

Congress

Hours, 9 to IS!, and. X to Θ,
where he is prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a

Consultation and
distance the fee will bo $2.00.
examination free at the office until further notice.
dtf
jan!4

HYDROGEN
POCKET
LIGHTER.

Produces a Flame

Wind

or

Rain

cannot extinguish.
Will ignite anything combustible. Sells at sight ;
price to agents, 25c each, or SI per dozen; exclusive
right of sale for a city, county or state given free.
WAGGETT & CO. 82 Washington st., Chicago, 111.

jayiu

aim*

HOTEL

HAJiTFOUD, conn.
IT.

B.

end

Clairvoyant

Company,

YOUR CKOCKK Κ E l·; PS

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotels
ΡHKas

at which

the Daily

may always be found.

A (7HORN.
ELM HOUSE, Court tit—W. S. & A. Young, Tr
prittora,
BATH.
SHANNON'S HOT L—Jerry Shannon, Propriété»
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plunimer, Proprietor.
BETHEL.

Burlington, yt., Proprietors of

tore.

BOLNTEKK IULI«.

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

WILL NOT EXPLODE OK TAKE FERE.

BONTON.

CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMONIALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,
BOSTON VITAL· OIL· CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

HOUSE, School St.-H. D. Parker Λ Co.
Proprietors.
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.—Stumcke & Goodwin, Proprietors.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice & Son.
PAKKER

Proprietors

PERMANENTLY CURED

IN

FROM βΟ TO

150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS,

J.

H.

M. D.,

PORTER,

SI CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT.

BOSTON, MASS.

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia.

Cramps, Sprains, Backache.
Sciatica, Burns and Scnldcû
Bruises, Frosted Feet &
tanι uwic;· χ

Earsjj

wiw»

-4 βα/e, SHre. «2i<Z effectual
remedy for Galls, Strainsi
\Scratches, Sores, <£c., on

Horses.j

One frî'nZ will prove ils merit».
lis effects are instantaneous,
rice 25c. and 50c. Sold everywhere.]

MWF&wlvnrm

bus20

8

■SSSiJ-

dec'29

Most valuable
of

bottli

GUARANTEED.

Remember this ΛΤιΛ bear in mivd it Is Not a Qnsick
Medicine but a reliable lamiiy remedy. Ask lor

RODERIC'S

COUCH

decl7

WFM&wlynrm

weowly

Are the CHEAPEST
and « EST for CI1I ΕΙ) R EN. None genuine without
trade-mark and JounMundelL·
k Co " on noie of each pair. FIT
PERFECTLY, Look IS ice,
GiveCoin fort.Outwear others
The 1200 iiojB in (•irard
College, Philadelphia, all WEAR ΤΙΙΕΛΙ, and
their Guardian η will ha'-e NO OTHER 1>IAKE.
ΜΓίίΙΤΕ SOLAR TIP SHOES A TRIAL.
Sold by all reputable dealers.

BALSAM,

and TAKE NO ΟΤΙΙΕΙδ. For rapidity in relieving and certainty in curing It 1» incomparably
Superior to any other remedy.
Sold by all Dealers. JPrice, 35 Cents·
Donald. Brown «fc Co·· Portland, Maine·

H1

SHOES

remedy Known for cniiehw,

Aetnnin, COSSIiMHTlON,
lllootl. Itronchltta. Iiifliicn/».
AVhoopuig Cuutfii, ami all iliicaici uf the
1'liron t i&ixl J.iitign. l'repared from the Favorlie 1'rencrlption of f>ne of the late li-ailiug
I*l*>»ic-lii,»H of Portland, Maine. Fainotie
for li Im skill in Margery, and equally eofor his success
la Carlnir AUeetioim of tIi■■ Throat and
J.nnifH. and used by him in his practice for over 80
1 >*.!rs with a success unknown to any other preparation.
N|»Utlu{r

Λ W

TELEPHONE.
December Supplement telephone

No. 353
O. C. Evans, successor to W. H. Peimell, should
reail <>. C. Evans, successor to The W. H. Pennell
Co. W. H. PenneH'a telephone No. ia 7'J.

IN

Janl6

prepaid,

LINE.

DOMINION

ARRANGEMENTS.

WINTER

1884.

1886.

Liverpool and Portland.
DIRECT

SERVICE.
Portland

From

:

TORONTO
DOMINION
MONTREAL

15th
2ïd(J
29th
5th

OREGON

J»n.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

Steamers.

FARE SI.OO

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
change"of time.

The Farorlte Steamer

Sib, 1SS4,

JOHN BROOKS

Train* will run an fallow·
DEPARTI REM:

From

ARRIVAL»!
licwintea anil Anburn, 8.36 ft. m.,
m.
5.60 p.
Gorhutu, 9.46 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed.
Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,

From
12.36 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICES

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

74

AT~REDIICED

TICKETS SOLD

Canada, Detroit,
Ht.

Chicago,

RATES

Milwaukee*

naw, pit.

sepHdtf

Steamer

TREMONT

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.. and INDIA WHAKF
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. ifl. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by tbis line are reminded that they
iecure a comfortable night's rest and aToid the ex-

pense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at night.
Tickets to New York, ifA the. variont
Rail ana Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken at* usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., Cenertl Agent.
dtf
sep8

Through

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. Cu
TO

Depot

f.ouirt, Omaha, SagfPaul, Walt l ake City»
Francisco
Man
Denver,
and all points in the
Northwest, West mid Southwest.

Cincinnati,

Elegant New
and

will

For Anbnrn and liewUtsa, 7.16 a. m., 1.16
and 6.20 p. m.
For «erham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Gorbaui, Montreal» Quebec and thieago, 1.30 p. m.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
KDGAR. G. P. A.
J. STEPHENSON. «"j>erintendont.

PASSEÎVOEB

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Nnailwich

Inland*.

New

Zealand

dlwQ

and

Australia,
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
pass*, ugers and freight for all the abc76 named

carrying

ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
#55
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the Qeneral East»
ern Agents.
C. L, BARTLETT A- CO.,
115 Mlale Street, Cor. Broad et·, Boat··»
dtf

SEBVICE

In Effect Motiday, December 15, 1884.

Eustport, Me. Calais, Me.. St. John. N.
B.f Halifax, N. S. &c.

Western Division.

1 ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Nor. 3, INVI.

TRAIN* LEAVE PORTLAND
«.15 A. ML- Way Trains for Old Orchard, Muco. Hiddeford, Hennebunk,
Heonebunkpart, tirent Fall», Dover,
Exeter, i?flauche»ter aud ('oncoid, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell
and Bouton, arriving at ISoMtcn 10.45 a.

AT

η».

AT 8.45 A. ITI.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Niico. Biddeford, Keunebunk, Kenne
buukpori, Dover, (Jrcat Fall», Rochester, Alton Bay, Exeter, Lawreuce,
Manchester aud Concord, (via. Laurence,)
Lowell and Boston, arriving at BohIou,
1.15 p. m.
AT 1 OO P. AI. Express Train for Maco, Bid-

det'ord, Kennebuuk, Hennebunkport,
• •over, ««reut Full*. Rochester, Alton
Bay, Exetei*, Lawrence. Lowell and
BohIou, arriving at Boston 5«Ot> p. m.
AT 3.«IO P. M.—Way Train for Maco, Biddeiord, Kenoebunk, Hennebunkport,
Dover, «real Fall*, Rochester, Alton
Bay, :Tlauche»ter aud Concord, (via. New
Market
Junction.)
Lawrence,
Exeter,
Lowell and Bo»ton, arriving at Boaion,

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR
LAND

0.OO

n. m.«

lii.SO and 3.30 p.

PORT£
Morning

m.

taeunebunk for Portland
trains leave
7.45 a. m. and Dover for Portland 5.00

BRIimWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field. Proprietor
HIRAM.

MtCUTLER HOUSE—Freeman Pugsley, i'1 opri-

•tor.

CORIVIMH

VILLAGE

LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprieto·
CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor.
«JORNINH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
KLLWWORTH.

HANCOCK

HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor.

KANTPORT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H.

Proprietor.

Leave Portland for Ro»tou aud War Station»* at I .O't p. m. Leave BohIou lor
Leave Portland
Portlaud at ti.OO p. na.
for Dover un.l Way Station» I.OO and
.'t.OO p. m.

Eastern Division.

2

TRIPS

WEEK.

PER

STEAMERS

m».

sâam^m^
&SS3?-wrJ

OF THIS

*■"«■ WILI·

ΙΕΛνκ

KAILROA D WHAKF,
foot of State Street, every Monday and 'lhursday at β p. in., for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Urand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax. Moncton. Newcastle. Amherst. Pictou,
Shodiac, Bathurst. Dalhousie, Cbarlottetown, Fort
Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada. Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked te

Fairfield,

destination.
13^"" Freight received up to 4 p.

m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Kailroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Ticket·,
State Rooms and further information apply ai
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Ste.

T. 0. HERSEY, President and Manager

no3

dlf

1.15 p.
eort,
ig
at

AT l.tiO P. Ill

m.

:

For

Maco, Biddeford. Keu-

uebunk, Conway Junction,

Kittery,

Matem,
h-ortHuioutb,
Newburypor·,
Lyuu aud Bo»toa, arriving at 5.00 p. le.
AT 6.«0 P. fl.t (Express) for BoMon and
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at

9 3<> p. m.
MUΝ li \ VM AT 4.00 P. OT.« Express for llo«
tou aud principal W ay Stations, arriving in
Boston at 6.30 p. m.
TRAINS

LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORT-

on

IN

care oil

WISTER ARRANGEMENT.
Steamers of this Company
follows:

STEAMER LONGFELLOW

E.

PAYSON TUCKER, GenM Manager.
decl7dtf
Gen'l Supt.

CUSHTNO,

Boston
—

to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at IT it «ou Ticket Ofllce, 40 VCxt-hnnge «I., l'oriluint.
JAS. ï. PURBKK, Gen'J Manager.
dtf
deol9

railroad"

On and after MONDAY, Oct.
1 *84, Faeseiiiter Trains

follow*:
Kaagor, Flliiworih,

Leiire Portland lor
i?lt. Oenert Ferry, Vnacebor·, f»t. John,
Halilsz and (he
Prvrinc·-», 61· Aa
drew», Mt· Hie^hen, Prederictoo, A ro«»leck Tounty, and all stations on Β. Λ Pfl·eaiaquin H R., 1.25, 1.30, til.15 p. m ;
for liar Harbor, til.16 p. m.; for Nkovrbeu&n, Bella·» and Bexter, 1.25, 1.30, *11.15
p. m.; Watereille, 7.00 a. en., 3.26,1.30, 5.16,
til.15 p. m.;for AnguMtu, Ifiallowell. Jardiner aad Brnatwicb, 7.00 a. m. 1.30,6.16,
tll.15 p. in.; iftaib, 7.00 a. m., 1.30, 6,15 p.
m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. αι.; ttoekIsuJ, md Ktiot A- Lincoln H, K., 7.00 *.
m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn and Lcvri^tuu at
8.16 a. m„ 1.26,b.06 p, in.; S.ewinfioi. via
tll.16 i>. m.; FarBraaewick, 7.00 a.

lulnniou; !fllonm4»uth,tYinlkro3»,Oahiaud
«id North Aniiou, 1.26 p. m.; fKriuiag-

Brunswick, 7 .CO a. m.
(The 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday loormu^y».
via

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON
Halifax, 7.00 a. m., 5.60 p. m.; »t. John,
8.10 a. in., 8.30 p. m.; Hoeiltoa, tf.10 ». m.,
8.10 p. m.; Mi. Stephen, 10.1U a. m., 9.10 p.
ni.; Vauecboro, 1.36 a. m, 1.30 p. m.;
Kucw*port, 5.40 a. m., 1.30 p. in.; Bar
EllNtrorib, 5.3·! a.
Harbor, 1.00 p. m.;
m., 2.60 p, in.; Bad^or, 7.15 a. in., 7.45 p.
m ; Dexter,
7.00 a. m., 5.10 p. ut., BelCam, 6.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m., *ko«* began,
8.20 a. m., 3.16 p. m.; W a terri lie, 5.15, 9.16
t. m., 1.65, 10.00 p. m.; Au^oant 0.00,
10.00 a. in., 2.45. 10.55 p. m.. iiardiner.
β.17, 10.18 a. m., 3.07,11.14 p. in.; Bai»,
7.00, 11.05 a. m. 4.00 p. in., and Saturdays only
at 11.66 p. m.; Brunswick, 7,2b, 11.30 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., and 12.35 a. m., (ni^ht); Bockland, 8.15 a. m., 1.16 r. m.: Lewluion, 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.16 p. ni., »nd from Lower Station
at 11.20 p.m.: ft*hiilip»t 7.C0 a.
lu.; t'a«ming ton, 8.20 a. in.: ffiuthrop, 10.13 a. αι.,
Portland as follows :
The
being duo in
morning train8 from Augusta and Hath 8.36
the day teams /roc*
a. m.; Lew 1st on, 8.40 a. m.;
BaUfTor, and all intermediate stations and -connecting roads at 12 4-J and J 245 p. m.; the af-

HOULTON.

8NELL HOUSE -J>. 0. Fioyd, proprietor.
LEWIXTON.
DKWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietoi
HIACHIAM.
EASTER HOTEL—Ε. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.
NORRlD<iEW)llK.
DAN FORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
PORTLAND·
OIT Τ HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Ste.
J. W. Kobinson Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Unlol·
Sis.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PKKIIY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perrj
Proprietor.
PHEBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibson
Proprietor,
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal
Sts.—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietor».
niiLLiPM.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
RAÏinONU VILLAUK.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
NACCARAPPA
PKESUMPSCOT HOUSE.—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
SKOWHECiAlV.
COBUKNHOUSE-KobertW. Haine», Proprietor.

ternoon trains from Waserriiie, Augusta, JL5atn.
Roekland and Lewtabcn at 6.40 p.m.; the
nipht Pull auui Κ a près· train at 1.60 a. m.
m. train from Bangor run
Xhe7.46
daily, Sun-

p.
days included.

ILkkuite«l l'iihfU.ûni and aeeond claaa, for
Mc. Joan and Halifax on sale at redaced
rates.
PAY SON
Oen'l Manager.
F.B.BOOTHBY.Ûen l.Paei. A Ticket Act

TUCKEB,

Portland Oct. 16,1384.J

oc!8dtf

—

Direct Stenimliip Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and

Saturday

From PHILADELPHIA

SO,

rein a*

AJfTD

PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday·
From Long Wharf, Bo#ton, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
mailing vessel.
for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

Freight

Pamage

Ten Dollar*.

Hound

Trip

Moals and Room included.
freight or passage apply to
Κ. B. NAJ1PNON, Agent,
Sldtf
7i) Long H borf. Boulon

For

MAIME STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Sfew fork.
Steamers lea* β Franklin Wharf, on
and Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier
East Rivor, New York, on Wednesdays and Satar
J. B. COYLE, JR., Qen'l Ag*t.
days at 4p.m
dtf
sep21

Wednesday·

ALLAN^LINE,
Winter Arrangements. 1885.

1884.

From

Bueknaiu.

as

leaves Mt. Desert Ferry every TUESDAY at 9.10p.
m., after arrival of day train from Boston and Portland, for Faxlport, Digby and Aunapoli* and
9.10
for
every FRIDAY at
Digby
p. m.
and Ananpolift direct;
connecting at Digwith
Western
for
YarCounties
by
Rwy.
mouth.
and
at Annapolis with Windsor 8c
for
and
Halifax
Station·
Rwy.
Annapolis
Way
The Direct Route for Freight and Pa*«engere to
and from all points on the coast of Maine and Nova
Scotia.
For further information inquire at Company's

both divisions.
niglit trains of East-

Through tickets

ιοη,

run

leases Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p.m. for
Itoeklaud, l'antiae, Deer Iule, ^fdgvrirky
South Went Harbor, Ear Harbor and mi.
De»ert Ferry, and leave Mt. Desert berry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of train·
leavicg Portland Fridays at 11.00 p. m., for Millbridge, Jonenpoit. Vlat l«iw*poi nod F aetporl; or parties for these points deeding to do so
can take the bteamer at Portland.

ern

mm mrni

THE

Maine Central Railroad.

throuch trains of

Bleeping

CONNECTION WITH

&

office.

LAND
AT 7.30,0.00 a. m., 1J.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
week day», and 7.00 p. in. Sunday··.
Parlor oars
and Pullman
division.

Portland, Bangor, Mt, Deseii
JMachias Steamboat Company

ΝΤΕΛΜΕΚ (ΊΤΥ OF RICHmOiV»

PORTLAND
AT g.OO A. M.x Daily, (Ni*ht Pullman) for
Portsmouth,
Biifdeford,
Kittery,
Maco,
Newburyport. Salem. Lynn aud Boha.
m.
at
G.30
Iou, ayivii>g
AT S.45 A. iTl.: For Cape Elizabeth, Mcarboro. Maco. Biddrford,
Keunebunk,
Well», No· tli aud Mouth Berwick, C!on·
way Junction^ (connecting for all stations
on Conway Division), Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newbur port, Malem, t»louce»ter, Rock·
Lvuu, « helsea and Bouton, arrivTRAINS LEAVE

will

BETHEL HOUSE,-W. F. Lovejoy & Son, Propri»

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR
ALCOHOL.

RUPTURE

to $60; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round
to and
trip $30; steerage, outward and
from Continental ports, $17 to $25. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
Jel&dtf

\

Way Train for Keunebunk,
Kennebuukport, and all intermediate sta-

To Ο tie and All.—Are you

LAVINE

I^arine doee

and

12th Fob.
BKOOKLYN
CABIN—$60.('0. 160.00.
The 12.55 p. m. from Portland connects at i
IN RETURN—190.00, $110.00.
Ayer Junct. with Klooanc Tunnel Route for
Trepaid Steerage Tickets issued for #16.00.
the West, and at (Jniou Depot, %Vorce»ter, for
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORNew Work via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Grand Trunk R. R.
Springfield, also with Ν. Υ. & Ν. E. 14. It-, RANCE, General Agents,
for
Offices, Foot of India St.
Freight
Route")
Philadelphia.
Maryland
("Steamer
dtl
dec!»
Baltimore, Washington, and the Mouth and
with Bo»ton A* Albany R. R. for the Went.
CloseconDections made at We»tbrook Junction with through train of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of « îrand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y2tttf

SUNDAY TRAILS

dlawFly

water

the

m.

p.

SONS,

JLarine mnheii ea»y work.
SLariue make»» the harden*

fastest and best

passenger
steamers between America and Europe.
BY mail largest,
second cabin $40
Rates: First cabin $60 to

tions.

OIL AND LIME.

AdENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES,
M£\V YOitU.

Excels

REDUCED OCEAl\ TICKETS.

Rel i.35 p. m. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. in.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a, m.t 1.16 p. m. and B.40 p. m.
For <*(trhaui, ^accarappa, O iiuihvrlnnd
ίΤΙϊΙΙ», Wentbrook mid Wootiford^ at
and (mixed) *0.30
7.30 a. m., 12.55,

M p. m.
AT 5.30 P. ITI-

CQMPOTIHD OP
WILBC
WILBOa·»

throughout taa world.

DUNCAN'S

JOHN

for Boston.

BOSTON—Ar

Spring Water,

FStOTI H.4 BRIMON

uun-

Baltimore.

Minera!

S—^

Slgmaturo le

DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CIIEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF TIIE
SPINE AND LIMBS.

Charles A White,

^ew York.
Sch M at tie J Allés, of Portland,
remainder of tlie winter.

CUKE

FOB

Importers

Also, General Managers for New England,
FOR THS CEfl.KBRATED

r

For

by

N0.410 F04SE SfffilEBT,

3

MAKUFAOTUBED

mm on,

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitcbburf,
NitMhua, Lowell, Windham, and Epping at 7..ΊΟ a. m. and li.ÂS p. us.
For i?laacbe»ter, Concord and pointe North, a
19.55.
For Kocbeeter, Springvale, Alfred, Watcrboro mid Maco
River, 7.80 a. na.,

in Ifee

R. STANLEY & SON,

Summit

MEATS,

yroccrs Sell La vine.

I!

LIQUORS

—yoa

IIOT it COI.D

GAME,

COITOBCTIONe

m.

$100;

of Trains.

.Holiday, DfC. Mh
_/>"
* SS4, Passenger Traies will leave
RS!!
Portland at 7.30 n. m.. nnd
""
""
'l'J.55 p. m., arriving at Worcester
Returning leave
at 2.15 p. ra. and 7.30 p. m.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16 a.
1.16
m. and 6.40
at
Portland
at
p.
m., arriving
ftn<1 after

to

eod3m

Portlnud, Hie·

made."

An Invaluable remedy for all Pains and

Aches, In any part
of tha body.

Arrangement

IMPORTED

FISII,

"Tell LE A & PERKINS that their
sauco Is highly esteemed lu In lia,
and is In my o; talon, the most palatable, as well a s
the most wholesome sauce that Is

J

Philadelphia.
sch

WORCESTER,
Way, 1851.

a. m.

train for Turner, Chase Mills. West Sump.
Britton's Mills, Peru, Dixfleld, Mexico and
Kumford Falls'
L. L LINCOLN. S apt
with
ner,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP »:0.

m.

WINES &

WOOD, POLLARD & CO., WASHING,
SOLE PJaOPKIETOKS,
SCRUBBING,
HOUSE CLEANING.
57 Kilby Street, Boston.
decl
MWF&w3murui

Grafjlralt!

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

CtUCSZNAL PACKAGES,

THF OX FOR Ο is put up in cases only, containing twelve good size bottles, each bottle bearing
a fac-simile of oui signature, together with the certificate of our State Assajer, which warrants its
contents.

erts. Rio Janeiio.

Pa-Ved

1G. 1883.

Wept. 9lfc*

in Effect
1»»4.

ΜΤΚΛ3ΙΕΚΜ.

HOTEL, ROOM 18,

etf

Sold and used

Wnite, Aspinwall.
Cld 14th, sch Crace Bradley, Mclntyre, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON-Sid 13th, rch A Η Howe, Harrington. Baltimore.
Cld 14th, soli C ara Fleteher, Sargent, Demarara.
BALTIMORE—Below 14th, barque Templar .Rob-

Off Sands Point, schs Wm Slater, from St John;
Alice Oakes from Gardiner; Red Jacket, Rockland.
Cld 14th, barque Jose Ε More, Carlisle,Cardenas,
brigs Josefa. Goodwin, Halifax; John H Craudon,

June

Arrangement

feb8

OF THE WORLD.

Gentlemen:—I have made a chemioal analysis of
a sample of " ΓΗΕ GXP >RD RYE WHISKEY" and
find the same to be of excellent quality and free
from any adulteration. It is of full proof strength,
contains no artificial flavor or coloring, and is in
all respects pure.
JAMES F. BABCOCK.
Respectfully,

—

Cld 14th, schs Geo M Adams. Standish, Portland,
(and sailed); Mary L Allen, Butler, New York.
Ar 14th, schs G M Brainard, Tolinan, Rockland;
D W Hunt, Baker, Pensacola.
Sid fin Delaware Hreakwater 14th, sch Clara
Leavitt, from Philadelphia for Matanzas.
NEW YORK -Ar 13th, schs Mary Helen.Crocker,
Point-a-Pitre: W Ο Snow, Andrews, do for New Haven; Ann Eliza, aud Allie Oakes, from Rockland;
F A Pike, and Lookout, from Calais; Carrie Walker, Fall River, Oregon, Hyannis; Julia Ε Pratt,
Calait». Dotlie Vardeu, Machia·?.
Also ar 14th, schs Charlotte Fish, Bass Harbor;
S G Finkham, Blake. Boothbay; J H Crowlep, from
Calait?; Setli M Todd. Norwood, do; Clio Cbiilcott,
Kulleiton, Clark's island; J M Moraies, Jordan,
Edith Β Coombs, Thompson, Lamoine:
Gardiner;
Chas A Ropes, Whaien, Lubec; Sammy Ford, A lien,
Lubéc, Charlotte Bnck, Smith Portland; Goo Bird.
Vulcan, Norris. and Alice
Gray, from Ko<«klaiid ;
Oakes, Pillsbury, do; Nellie Treat, Dow, Vinalna-

Chemist,

Consulting

y.45

and

Portland andWorcesterLine,

On and after MONDAY, Sept.

ja n2o

THE GREAT SAUCE

at

and

Rumford Falls & Buckiield

STAG Κ

wly

Im»nrt3 tlia moot delicious taata and zest to
EXTRACT
of a l.ETTEU fr,im
a MEDICALGENSOUPS,
TLEMAN at Jladras, to his brother
GRAVIES,

BIBCOCK.

Snuff.

PriceS0cte.atdro(>si«ts;80
by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego.N. Y.

Names of many ladiesjtreated
given at the Dr's room.

FUA CB ί
CAUTION 2 Ϊ
Many Hotels and Instaurants re-.111 the
Lea Ά pEBRius' bottles with a spurious
mlctare and serve it a? the GENUINE
Lea ti renins' Worcestershire Eaucc.

Established 1863.

Burlington and Mwanton, and

from

in.

94. SO.
4.00.

0. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
0. G. HANCOCK.
Qen. Pass. & Tick. Agt.f Philadelphia.
H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street. New
nov2Hdtf
York.

From

the most successful remedy
Dr. P. C. Ballon, Monkton, Vt,
"Kidney-Wort is always reliable."
Dr. Κ. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt.
"Kidney-Wort has cured my w ife after two years
suffering." Dr. C. 21. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Ga.
IN THOUSANDS OF CASES
it has cured where all else had failed. It is mild,
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but

MW&F&wlmnrm

and Ihe signal success attending our ven'ure in
these particular ^oo.ia l*ads us to call the attention
ηΊο*»· forcibly to consumers who have not tried
Τ ta Κ OX FO «I>, that in order to appreciate a
rtaUy g 'fitl, pare article, either for medicinal purposes or otherwise, shouM lose no time, or spend any
more money, untd satisfied by their own personal
experience by giving Τ Ml te OXFOItO one trial,
to prove whu. vie say is absolutely true in every
particular. Prof. Jas. F. B&bcock, our State Assayer, writes as follows:

6.60 p.

RAILROAD.

Washington street, Boston.

911

3.16 and

"Kidney-Wort is

name.

OXFORD

(Oac"w*r,

New ïork and Philadelphia, I Excursion,

Apply into nostrils.

I ever used."

RYE
known

IT

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.

OXFORD

key, widely

I

Kf E3I
U AV- *Bf1-****
ρ \ff
ν «

AND BLOOD DISEASES.

bunch of green Hoes
Shun all the vile, poisonous

dec22

a
Cream
based upon a
correct diagnosis of this
disease and can be depended upon.
G ire il α trial.

J remedy

U.SA.

will Cnre.

*

COMPLALNTS,
CONSTIPATION, PILES,

a

in their

FOE

KIDNEY DISEASES,

Parents, Rochester, Ν. Y.

"Hops"

I dangerous symptoms,
Knlm is

CURE

LIVER

We are so thankful to say that our nursing baby
permanently cured of a dangerous and protracted constipation ami irregularity of the bowels
the
u-»e of Hop Bitters by its mother,
which at
by
the same time restored her to perfect health and

the white label.
stuff with "Hop" or

SURE
t

Saved.

B3P*None genuine without

disease of the

maintaining its' stronghold in the head. From
this point it sends forth
a poisonous virus along
the membranous linings
and through the digestiye organs, corrupting
tlle blood aiui Producing
other troublesome ana

«55*
Relief at

THE

Μ

Ely's Cream Balm Causes

KIDNEY-WQF.'

was

on

a

mucus

ÇRm

Mus. Fannie Green.
$3,000 Lest.
"A tour to Europe that cost me $3,000, done me
"less good than one bottle of Hop Bitters; tiny also
"cured my wife of fifteen years' nervous weakness,
"sleeplessness and dyspepsia."
R. M., Auburn, Ν. Y.

—The

dlj

membrane, genoriginating in the
>WtAM
cjl erally
nasal passage and
W|>* C| iDrcCvVvl
m I
fa Λ

vousness, sickness at the stomach .monthly troubles,
etc. I have not seen a sick day in a year, siuce I
took Hop Bitters. All my neighbors use them.

strength.

(team-

For

CatarhH What is Catarrh?

A Postal Card Story.
I was affected with kidney and urinary
Trouble—
"For twelve years!"
After trying all the doctors and patent
medicines I could hear of, 1 used two bottles of Hop

"Bitters;*

or

mrt t*

m.

recommend-

And I axn perfectly cured. I keep it
"All the time!'·' respectfully, B. F. Booth,

AKIUFALN |.\ PORTLAND.
10.60 a. m. from JBarilett and intermediate sta*

Summer

As a general beTerage and necessary
corrective of water rendered Impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic tahnapps is superior to every
A public
other alcoholic preparation.
trial of over 80 rears duration in every
section οΓ our country of Cdolpho Wolfed
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and a sale uneqnaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by ali Druggists
and Grocers.

cause

removed.

Bartlett.

as

NBW ENOJLANO ΛβΕΚΟΤ,

Those

of

far

BOUND BliOOk ROUTE

Soli na pps.

to

system,

bnr ticket. (at any railroad
boat oltloo lu New England) Tin

Be

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

um or

Woman's

a. m., for all stations on
Leave* Portlnnd
through line as far as Burlington and Swsuton,
connecting at Wing Road tor LittletontWells River, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all pointe on Passumpsic Κ. R.
Leave* Portland il.Oo p. tu., for all station· a·

and

WOLFE'S

Absolutely Pure,

Jau

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884.

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
Sleeping Cars on night trains.

TO ENABLE CONSUMERS TO DISTINGUISH AT

Portland.
Ar 16th, sch Anna Frye, Healy, Portland.
Sid 12th, sch Ε H Herriman, for New York.

Analytical

BRISTOL—Sid 14tb, sob Danl Webster. Young,

^ww

Stations la Philadelphia
NINTH AND UKKGN NTttEETS,

doc8

Tripp,
f>««ac*£ic iVarkeie.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LI6ÉBTÏ ST.

prev to 12th inst, sth Helen G
Holway, > te wart, New York.
Sid tin Caibarien 3d inst, brig A da L White,
White, New York.
Sid fm Havana 8th inst, barque Havana Rice, for
New York via Matanzas; 10th, Louisa Bliss. Stroeg
Delaware Breakwater.
At Matanzas 7th inat, sch Warner Moore, Crockett for N< r h of Hatteras.
Old at St John, NB, 14th inst, fch Afton, Day,

IS «by

passengers and mdee to H & A Altau.
Scu C H Foster, Coombs. Boeton, to load for Cuba
Scb Olive KiizaiieMi. Raudall, Boston.
Sch Lone Star, Catee, Boston.
Sell Ε \) Alleu, Meady, Boston for Wiscasset.
ScU Mist, Rich Boston for Tremont.
Sch Tivano, (ieyer, New Harbor.
Sch rearl, Andrews, Port Clyde.
fcch Mazurka. L.aue Boston for Rockland.
Sch Lewie Β French, Newman, Rockland for
Gloucester,

D Torrance &

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia,

Yiquez, PR

at

WIttTEK AKKANGEDILNT.

BETWTEN

Boston.
Ar at Pern'-*mbuco 13th, brig Charles A Sparks,
from River Platte.
At Laguna Dec 11. sch Kate W*ntworth. Brophv,
from Kingston, »Ja just ar, to load for New York.
Ar at Point a-Pitre prev to 13th inst, sch Emma
Crosby, Campbell New York.
Ar at Barbadnes Dec 28, brig David Bugbee, Stowers, Boston; 29th, sch Henry, Falkingham, Phila
Ar

Portland & O^densbnrg R. R.
Bound Brook Route.

So. boom in αville, Ο.. May 1, *79.
Sirs-—Γ bave been suffering ten years, and I tried
your Hop Bitters, and it done me more good than all
the doctors.
Miss S. S. Boone.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

veu.

'>htoago. .Tan 15.—rattle—Receipts 8000 hea';
•hipnoenu 35>»> 'iead: 10c lower; exports at 5 90@
β 4<·; good to "taoice 1 5Oxl0k<>O lbs at 5 40@5 9
12'HXa 3 « ib- 5 10 ά. 5 60; common to fair 4 00@
6 00 medium to good at 3 30@4 26; stockers at
3 80@4 « υ îet-der» ut 4 00@4 (50.
Ho
Reeeip*- /8,i)"0 q«wi, ehipments;4500 hd;
lOhigtier; rough pacfeiug 4 16@4 46; packiug ana
shipping 4 U0@4 .5; light 4 20^4 50; skips is 80@
4 20.
Sbeep—receipts 4000 head; shipments 3100 head;
steady ;inferior 2 2δ <£3 oo,medium 3 00.&3 50;good
3
00, choice 4 00@4 25.

dobaglotsl9 00(&20 00
j*4lils,car lots, $20(κ 23 00
75
do hag iocs 21@$24 00

frevieio&iK.
I
IPorfr—
CapeCoj. δ 00œ 17 001 Backs. ..16 #0<£17 00
Maine.. 12 00 ά, i3 *»0î Clear.... 15 50^1(5 00
1 76 1 851
Pea K^auc
V.ees
3 3 50 a) 4 00
Mediums.... 1
7ό West tleef..l 60(λ11 00
Gormanmti'. l 4 αϊ 5«»| Ex Mesa.J 1
00
fellow Kyet2 0·).α2
Plate
12 60(al3 00
Onions ^bbi 2 5»><&2 75| Ex PlateJ4 00i£14 50
Iri&h Potatoes 45 a 50c Haine
lUM» a;lle
doe ... '«.'4 a 28s Hams,covered 13
@14o
17 a,18 Lard—
Turkeys
1 ; a 17
8
Gee*e,
Tab, φ ib
16 0/18
Tierce*..
7 Vet* 8
Chickens,
Fowl,
8 vfe & 9
14$ 16a » ail
iiiUier.
§ef.ifn.
Oieaniory
28ια30 Red Top
2 25f<«2 50
Gilt Edge Ver,,..25n28tvTimothy.... 1 66(0)1 75
Choice
i
Clover
2(.V/$22c
9% ®10Vi
Gxxi.,,·
Kstinibv
St ->re
2 75 3%
10^12c Muscatel
Cheeae.
Ijondon Lay'r.2 6Uvâ 26

...

....

60,

Cranberries—

....

—

Chicago î

...

MINIATURE ALMANAC
JANUARY 16.
7.13 I
1.11.00 AM
San rire»
t
water
Η,£η
i .11.40 PM
4.28 I
Sun eeis
of
'J
ltt
I... 9 ft 3 in
Length
days
R,„M ΗΛα
Moon eet9..
0.00 I H1«ht tide- 1... 7 It 7 Id

FROM OUR

9%

Hartford & Erie 7s.
l^ake Erie & West.
UmiB & Nash..».
Missouri Pacific
Morris & KstuiX
Mobile & Ohio

ao

jan 15
York..Hamburg
Portland....Liverpool... Jan 15
New
York..
Hav&VCruz.
Jan 15
Principia
Jan 16
Albauo
New York. .Hayti
Halifax
Peruvian
Liverpool ....Jan 17
Jan 17
New York..Havana
Saratoga...
New York. .Laguayra... .Jan 20
Valencia
New York..St Domingo..Jan 22
St Domingo
of
Alexandria
New
York.. Hav&VCruz. J an 22
City
Portland. ..Liverpool... .Jan 22
Sardinian
.Havana
Jan 24
New
York.
Niagara
Ailsa
New York..Jamaica,&c Jan 24
J au 27
Prussian
Portland... Glasgow
New York. .Cienfuegos ..Jan 28
Cienfuegos
Portland- ..Liverpool.. .Jan 29
Montreal
Alvena
New York .Hayti,
Jan 29

67
3L
33
71 Va
88

preferred.

Eastern

Wieland

York..Liverpool. ...Jan 15

Toronto

repairs

—

"None but the brave deserve the far*," remarked the conductor, boldly
pocketing the
unregistered nickels.

New
New

SWmi3Md0tid 3H1 'SNOIlVlim snoiow

Robinson, Melbourne,
Sid rm Alieaute Jau 13, barque Jonn Bunyan,
Lancaster, New York.
Sid fm Falmouth E, 10th inst, barque C L Pearson, Hardii'g London.
Ar at Sierra Leone Dec 8, sch Navarino, Pose,

delphia.

ΗΛ11.ΚΟΛΟΝ.

ΒΛΙΙ.ΒΟΛΟΜ.

ItHNOIIlil.ANBOVM.

At Yokohama Dec 20, ship tfmJ Botch, Pray,
from New York, ar 17th.
Ar at Hiogo Dec 9, ship Vigilant, Gould, from
Yokohama
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Jan 10, barque Wakefield,
Crowell, New York.
Ar at Hong Κ or g prev to 10th inet, barque W H
Besse, Gibbs, Astoria.
Ai* at Padang prev to 8th iust, ship Sunrise, Tibbette New York.
Ar at Iloilo Jan 3, ship Sachem, Bartlett, Yokohama.
At iloilo Dec 12, ship Wandering #ew, Tapley,
for New York; Commodore, Blanchard, from Cardiff. ar 10th; Grecidn, Dnndar do.
Sid fm Vietotia, BC, Jan 4th, ship John DeCosta,

Arrived.

.......

Pacific

Berlin

125

The following are the closing quotations Stock* :
.131
Obo&uoA Alton. »-.
145
Chicago & Alton j>ref.
Burr
&
II8M2
Chicago.
Qulncy
3 3%
®ηβΓτ..

cio

Ctty of

FOB

Exchange aggregat-

iii«s following arc'to-day's closing quotations cf
Government Securities:
United States bonds, Be
...1013/s
do
do
do
4VgB. reg.
112%
do
4 ^s, coup
do
do
112%
do
do
do
4b. reg
121%
do
do
do
122
4*,4eoup........

FORKION PORTS.

©r

Eiirrrpeel

THUK8DAY,
Jan.
"

From

A

P.rtland

WcrTirr.

Sarii[ni Aji
SAKMATllN
PABI81AN

1
»
16

Glaitifow

end

Portland Forloightlr Herri»·

Glasgow·!

| %0nmorP;g,'ût''d

STEAMEB.

iHakovkriax

I

.Jan. 17

Jan. 9
27
[Prussian
I
For passage apply to LEVE Λ ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALURON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN.
422 Congress St., or for
passage or freight to H. &»
λ. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India
St., Portland.
nov20
d%

ΟΙΒΙΘΟ MINERAL

··

WATtB.

Iced water ruins
digestion; IMrigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our Unproved cans will keep the water cool from
36 to 48 hours; use of cans lree; water per galloxt
10 cents.

KUNDLETT BROS.,

roprictort*.

413 For· Street.
dtf

TFCK

Ρ Κ Ε 8 θ

Frank VF. Citmmiuc·.
The funeral services ol Frank W. Cummings
took place ut b« late residence on Eiitern
Promei ado at 2 p. m. yesterday, Rev. A. K.
P. Small, D. D officiating. "I cannot
always
trace the way," was
beautifully rendered by a

FRIDAY MORNING, JANCAEÏ 16.

CITY AftQ VICiWITY.
NEU

quartette consisting of Messrs. A. B. Hall, W.
8. Beckett and Misses Maitie Beckett and
Nellie Webster, followed by the reading o( ap.
propnate selection? oJ scripture by Dr. Small
and earnest, thoughtful remarks on the
great
lesson taught by the sudden decease of this
friend in the vigor of aotive life. Fervent
prayer was then
offered, alter which the
quartette Banff, with great impresiivenese the
hymn "Gathering Home." The exercises were
closed by the benediction.

TODAY.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Notice—Hons© of Representatives.
Dr. Ε. B. Reed.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Huek Towel»—Owen. Moore & Co.
Βυβιοη & Portland Cloth· ng Co.
Annual Mark Down— Wjer Greene & Co.
Wanted—Accouut β Made

Up.

For Sale— Ait Store.
Wanted—Scotchmen and Decondante.
Frei cb Spo i\tiou C aims.
Situation Wanted- By * Man.
No e* on Iogersoll —McGowan & Young.

Notwithstanding

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
January 9, 1885.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.30 a. m. to 8.00 p. m., Sundays excepted.
for
Carriers and Geueral Delivery
Sundays, open

rom 9 to 10

a. m.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston ana intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.UO p.m. and 9.00 p.
m.

Boston and tbe West—Arrive at 12.10, 5.15,8.25,
and 11.10 p. m.
Close at 8.15 a. in., 12.00
p. in., 5.15 and 9.00 p.

Intermediate

m.

Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
1.20 and 8.20 p. m. Close at
00 p.m.
& Western—Arrive at 12.10, 5.10,
8.20and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
p. m., 5.15 and 9.Θ0 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
or

Railway—Arrive

8.15

λ

and 12
Great Southern
a. m.

Close at 12.00 m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 12.00 m. and 4.40
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.45 a. m. Close at 7.10 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 a. m., 12,00 m.,
4.40 and 9.00 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail
m.

Ëxpress,

2.06

a. m.

Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
Close at 9.00 p.

m.

Skowhegau, intermediate offices and

the norm-

Arrive at 1.00 p. ra. Close at 12.00 m.
Skowhegau also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.4:5 p. m. Close at 12.45 m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
12.00 m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swantou, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
B. R—Arrive at 0.05 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m.
uartlett, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.00 a. m. Close at 2.15 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.25 p. m. Close at 12.30
p.

m.

Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
Λ R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00

12.15,

1.45 and 5.00 p. m.
In
other
8.00 a. m., 1.45 and 5.00 p. m.
Collections are made on week days at 7.00 and
11.00 a. in. and 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays
at 6.00 p.m.
a.

m.,
section at

Superior Court.
BEFORE

JCDGE

BONN Ε Y.

Thursday.—Amanda E. Williams was sentenced
to four mon ihs iii jiil for keeping a house of ill
feme, aud to ihree months additional on a complaint
tor search and seizure.
Mike Barry was sentenced to pay a fine of $100
and costs, or three months in jail.
William H. Hurinton, Charles A. Britt and Andrew ft. Purinton, all of Harpswell, were arraigned
on an iudictineut,
charging them with taking three
hundred smelts with a ceine, in close time, and
plea >ed not guilty.
M'chael O'Rourke pleaded not guilty to a nuisance indictment. 0
Michael O'fiearn filed a demurrer to a similar indictment, and gave bail.
State vs. Arthur Muneey. Indicted for
stealing a
trunk containing a cloak, silk dresses and other
clohing, of the value of $150, the property of Flora E. Shepherd, from the Grand Trunk station ia
this city. Defendant claims that he made a mistake; iliat this t unk looked like his,and he thought
it was his. Verdie»,

guiity.
Seiders, County Attorney-

Geo. H.

Townshend, for deft.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Thursday.—Jvjhn G. Connors,
I toxication.
$5 and costs.
John Collins. Intoxication; second offence. Sixty day* in couuty jail.
John Peters·<n. Vagabond and idle person. Thirty days in city honee of correction.
Hiram Crowell and Charles Googins. Larceny.
Finea $3 and costs each.
fined

Brief Jotting*.
Suow ntorm >etterday. The mercury indicated 25· at sunrise, 30° at noon, 27° at sunset;
wind southeast ana northeast.

The dance given by the Ladies' Aid Society
well patronized last evening.
The Forest Citν Steamboat Company will
build a wharf at Farm lauding, Diamond Is1,
and.
The Advertiser claims that the top of the
was

Observatory

is

about 40 fuat higher than the

tap of Brown memorial block.
We invite the attention of the reader to the
advertisement of MiGJwan & Young, "Notée
on Ingersjll," by Rev. L. A. Lambert.
Rev. W illiam Matthews has been confined
to tbe honse for two months with lameness.
He is now better, and expects to be out soon.
Remember the Bible class at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms this afteroooD, at 4 30 o'clock, and the

gospel meeting this evening at 7.30 o'clock.
The schooner William Keene went aebore in
the snow storm between Jones' and Trefethen's

landings yesterday, and was pulled off by tbe
Exorees without damage.
The Game Club" committee of the Port"
land Fraternity desire to express their thanks
to Mr. Wm. M. Marks for hie liberality in
sending a receipted bill for a large cumber of
cards printed for the club.
Tba season is so mild in England that on
Christmas day a church in Berkshire county

largely decorated with roses, mignonette,
yellow jtamio, primroses, violets and anemones, all picked in the open fields.
Tbe schooner C. 0. Lane, bound from Baltimore for Portland, with coal, was towed into
New London yesterday, having lost ber fcx-egaff maiDtopmast, and was stripped of her rig.
gin» in the gale of Monday, off Montauk.
By sn advertisement In another column it
will be noticcd that Prol. Faulhaber, for
many
years connected with Exeter Academy, is
about to form new classes in this city, in Gerwas

and French. A rare opportunity is offered for the study of these languages under an
accomplished and sncoessfnl teacher.
M. M. Ballon of Boston, the celebrated editor and author, will deliver his famous illustrated lecture, "A Bird's-Eye View of the
man

World,"

City Hall, under the auspices of
Men's Christian Association, Monday eveninn, Jan. 26. There will be one hundred stereopticon views of the finest
the

at

Young

tion, representing

descrip-

journey

of 40,000 miies.
Advertisements appropriately coming nnder
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wantbd, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,
Board and Rooms and Lost and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Dally Press one week, for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. Tbe
large circulation of tbe Pre s makes it the best
medium for these advertisements.
a

J»r«ane
The

Ten

Part;.

High

Street Ladies' Circle held a Japanese tea party and loan exhibition at their

yesterday afternoon and evening, and it
will be continued this afternoon and
evening.
Tbe ladies have many beautiful articles on exhibition and oue cannot spend an hour more
rooms

pleasantly than in looking over tbe display. A
large nnmber of real curicsities and decorative
This evening supper will be
geuis are shown.
served ircm 0 to 8

the (>torm there

o'clock.

was

a

Notwithstanding

good attendance jester-

day.
Aecideai.
Yesterday morning Mr. L. B. Howard, exsidf nt of the Longshoremen's Association,
t» ttandinv by tbe batcii on tbe eieamer Satdiuiau.
He reached forward lor a rope,
Krri*nn

missed bis aim aud fall twenty-fire feet down
the main hatch.
He was terribly iujured
about the head and lace, and was believed to
have received severe internal injuries that
Will, it is feared, prove fatal. Mr. Howard is
much respected by his associates, end has a
wife and large family.

Forgery.
"Willie Bryant forgeu au order pxrpcrting

to

from Juebua Taylor,on Charles F.Maultoo, for three pairs of rubber boots. Tbe boots
were delivered and Bryant sold tuem to Patcome

_rick O'Malley. Mr. Taylor, hearing of the
matter, appeared to the police and Officer
Thrasher arrested Bryant who confessed bis
crime. Tbe boots were recovered.
Bryant
belongs in Cape Elizabeth. He is sometimes
known at Willi*

Skillings.

We···»ι· · Foreign JTIiaaiou·.
At the annual meeting held in
Boston, Mrs.
W. H. Fenn of this city was elected vice
presfor
ident
Maine.
The Maine Branch, by itB
Becretary, Min Crie reported the work as going on satisfactorily. The branch includes 91
auxiliaries and 09 miesion circles. The receipts
are larger than ever.
Ocea·

Toronto, Capt. Crouch, of the Dominion
Line, tailed for Liverpool yesterday, with a
cargo valued at about $200,000 and a quantity

of cattle.
The Hanoverian, Capt. Thomson, of tbe
Allan Line, arrived from Glasgow via Halifax
a

storm the

snow

house was filled to overfljwing with personal
friende and representatives from nearly all the
railroad and steanbaat lines, and other busi-

interests, both o! this city and from out
of the State, who hid gathered to pa 7 their
last respects to a worthy citizen, an honest
map, and a most devoted friend, who, though
immersed in the activities of life had not been

ness

forgetful

of the life to come, and wss fully prepared to depart in peace, although the sommons was short.
Among the representatives
of some of the linee of road we noticed Cha?.
P. Cram and William Smith of the Boston &
Maine Bailroad Company, Joseph N. Martin,

Fred M. Cobb, J. Ε Webber, W. W. Doffit
and D. Menlsh of the Grand Trunk Railway

Company; Paysan Tucker, H. H. Tow le and
F. W. Knight of the Maine Central Railroad
Company, Jonas Hamilton of the Portland &
Ogdeiisburg Railroad CompanyjGeo. F. Morse,

Geo, W. Beale and Chas. Holland from the
Portland

Compauy, John Kent of Boston, representing the A. French Spring Company ot
Pittsburg, Pa.; A. G. Barbour and D. GMausfield of Boston, representing Valentine &
Co., of New York, and very many others
whose names were not learned.
The floral offerings were superb, and in part
consisted of an elegant floral pillow of pinks
and rosebuds with the word "Faithful" In purpie flowers, from Valentine & Co. ; a beautiful
bell of white pinks and rosebud· from Thos.
Prosser & Sons, New York; a very handsome

pillow of japonicas and rosebuds, a harp and
other floral tributes from immediate friends
and relatives.
RAILWAY

MATTER*

IVcn England Freight Agent*' A»»ocinliou.
The annual meeting of the New England
Freight Agents' Association was held in Βοεton yesterday, and elected the
following offi"
cete: President, H. Q. Marshall, of the Bos
ton, Barre & Gardner railroad; vice president,
S. Barrett, of the Concord railroad ; secretary
and treasurer, W, J. Willard, of the Passumsic railroad. The association discussed the report of the committee on weighing of lumber
as freight.
The report recommends that the
minimum freight for lumber shall be 26,000
pounds per car, and that any weight in excess
of that placed upon a carta be charged for pro
rata. The report will probably be
ajjepted.
Minor Ko:eH.

It is reported that Mr. Douglass Frazer, former joint auditor of the Boston & Maine and
Eastern railroads, bas been appointed assist-

General Manager Furber of the Boston
& Maine, vice Lucius Tattle, resigned.
The Philadelphia Eveniug Telegram publishes a table, prepared, it say*, after consultation with reliable brokers, showing that the
ant to

market

value of secnrities npon which the
Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Company
propose to raise a collateral trust loan to pay
off the floitirg debt of 323,600 000, will not exceed $7.400.(J(io.
The par value of the securities is $37,200,000.

Personal.
Robert B. Beath, Past Commander-in-Chief
of the Grand Army,will visit Bosworth Po6t of
this city, at the meeting tonight.
A. T. Hall aud George H. Ford of this
city,
have been elected vice-presidents of the New

Eugland Retail Grocers' Association.
Department Commander Williams of Rcck-

rough passage.

excellent andieuce gathered
»t City Hall to see the second
representation
of "Tbe German Volnnteer" last night. The
play opens with a picture of contraband life in
the South, »td then follows a series of hairwas

of the Maine Department of the Grand
Army, was in town yesterday and attended the

performance of the "German Volunteer" last
night.
Capt. W. H. Smith, the Sardinian, Allan
Line; Julius Wolff, Wm. C. Mack, C. Chas.
Ernst, Jr New York; F. W. Lowdon, C. T.
Ripley, Boston; W. R. Morrison, Minneapolis;
E. A. Day, Worcester, were at the Falmouth
last night.
The Rev. Chap. F.
pastor of the North

Thwing,

for

Avenue

Congregational

Church, Cambridge, Mass.,

five years

has received

1—

an

...

Dr.

Magouu as President of low» College f t
Grinnell, Iowa. Mr. Thwicg is a son of Dea.
J. P. Thwicg of Farmington, aud Is called an
eloquent preacher.
Hon. Raymond S. Rich, a pioneer of MaiDe,
died at Thomdike on the 12th iiiit, at the
age
of 78.

He was born in what was then Lincoln
Plaantation, State of Massachusetts, now

Thcrndike, Maine.. He belonged to a remarkable family. The family to which he
belongod
consisted of ten children (all now living except one)their united weight being 2200 pounds
and he, himself, was one of the finest
specimens of physical manhood in the
country.
When a youth he was mail carrier between
Bangor and Houlton, carrying the bag lashed
to his back. Later in life he followed the
sea,
becoming a master mariner. After retiring,
he engaged in farming and in mill
building,
being widely known in both departments in
activity He bas held all the offices in the
giftof bis fellow townsmen, was Trial Justioe
forty years, and was a member of the Legislature in 1809j and of the Governor's Council in
1862-63,dnring,the eying war times. He vas an
Odd Fellow and a prominent Mason.
lo politics he was a Whig until the Republican
party
was formed.

Weddings.
On Sunday, the 11th iuet., the wedding of
Mr. Charles J. Bowen and Miss Louie N.

Gowen, both of this city, took place at West
Buxton. The nuptial rites were performed
by

Rev. D. A. Maddox, in the presence of a select
number of relatives and invited gueets.
The
bride was charmingly attired for the occasion,
"and all went mtrry es a marriage bell." Mr.
and Mrs. Bowen have numerous friends
among
the young people of this city, who will be

pleased to welcome them on their return.
The Bath Times eajs that there was a very
pleasant gathering Wednesday morning at the
residence of Mr. Josoph Hicks, on Dammer
street in that city, at the marriage
ceremony of
his daughter, Miss Emm», and Mr. James F.
Rand of Portland.
The bride was attired in
an elegant suit of brown silk witb
Spanish lace
and natural flowers
The bridegroom also appeared to advantage in a dress suit of black
with gloves and tie to match the dress of the
bride.
The bridal party left on the 11 o'clock
train for Portland, accompanied by Mr. Small

daughter Lulie of Deering, where a wedding dinner awaited them at the residence of
the groom.
They carry with them the good
and

wishes of their many friends, and the nsual
amount of rice and slippers were thrown alter
them. There were mauy costly presents from
friends in Portland, Bath aud elsewhere.
United Order of FHeriu· Falbern.

Portland Colony, United Qrder of Pilgrim
Fathers, a inataal insurance organization, had
ita cffiotrs for the ensuing year publicly installed by Deputy Supreme Governor J. E.

Bkipard of Lawrence, Maes., Tuesday evening. There was a sapper, and literary aud
musical exercises, after the inBtaliaiiou.
The
following officers were installed:
Governor George O. D. Soule.
Lieuieuant Governor—Mise Olive T. G. Sawyer.
Secretary—E. S. Fossett.

Collector—W. W. Wallace.
Treasurer—B. li. Munis
Sergeant at Arms-W. H. Hounds.
iJepartment Sergeant at Arm· Mrs. H. Littlefield.
Chaplain-Mrs. Ε S. Fossett.
Inside Guard—Mrs. Β. B. Martis.
Outside Guard—W. L. Kjwe.
Froucia 9p«tialiH Clnime.
Harry B. Virgiu, E-q of this city, and William E. Earle, Esq., of
Waahiugtoo^bave succeeded to all the papers,
evidence, etc., bear-

French bpoliaiion claims collected l>y
James H. Causten, E&q.,
daring a period of
fifty years. Mr. Virgin makes an announcement in another column which will be
of interest to all who have business before the
court
ing

on

of claims.
Lntnrra.
to the storm the lecture in the Mechanics' free coarse, to be delivered by Dr. E.
E. Holt on "The Eye," was postponed from

Owing

last evening for one week.
The lecture tickets for the lecture to be
given by Col. Robert lagersoll at Portland
Theatre Saturday, on "Orthodoxy," are meet-

ing with a rapid aale, and application should
be made at the box office at once.
Diamond Wrench C'o.
At a meeting of the directors held yesterday
at 3 p. in., at the company's office, the following officers were ohoeen:

President—George C Frye.

Treasurer and Superintendent—Arthur H.

Atwood

«

Seoretary—Dr. H, P, Merrill,

au

breadth escapes, amusing scenes of the camp,
a battle, the emancipation of the slaves, a desperate fight uf,ou a log bridge, »nd the triumph of the Union arms, with which all ends
happily. Excellent music is furnished by
Chandler's orchestra.
There are five well
conceived tableaux, "The Apotheosis of Col.
St. Clare," "Tbu Assassination uf Liberty,"
"Victory," "Fidelity," and "Peace." In the
plautatiun scene, thé American banjo quartette give some Cue specimens of
banjo plaiting. Tonight .nd tomorrow night will be the
last performances of the pieoe, and there
should bo crowded houses.
AHA.TKGB

ΤΗ Ε ATRICALS.

Another âne audience assembled in Boseini
evening, to witness the plays of "A
Fair Encounter" and "The Elevator." Both
Hall last

plays

went off with even greater smoothness
than on the preceding evening.
We should
not omit ta mention, in the latter
play, the excellent representation of Aunt Mary, or of the
The latyoung Mr. Bemisand Miss Liwson.
ter was one of the prettiest pieces of love-making seeu on tbe etaae for many a day. It is
pleasant to record the fact that the Fraternity
will receive substantial benefit from these per-

formances.

NOTES.

At a later period in the present dramatic
seaeon, Lawrerce Barrett, Edwiu Booth and
Henry Irving will be acting simultaneously at
three different theatres in Boston.
This will
provide an opportunity for those sagacious individuals who think that rational criticism
consists in making comparisons to indulge
their peculiar taste.
The management of the Grand Opera House
is actively engaged iu preparations Jor a splendid revival ol the melo-drama of "Michael
Strogoff," which is to be made there next
week. A ballet, consisting of tiiirty dancers,
led by the dishing and graceful Adèle Comal-

promised, will bo remarkably good.—Ν. Ϋ.
Tribune.
M s? Viola Al'en lue been named for tlie
character of Mildred, ία Lawrence Birri-tt's
forthcoming presedtatioo of "A Blot in the
'Scatcheon." This seems a h'ghly sigacioue
choice.
Wallace's theatre company will present
Carloton's (treat sucross "Victor Durand," at
the Globe Theatre, Boston.
The many 'mnds of Mr. L. II. Shewell will
hare an opportunity of judging of him as a
playwright next week. His play "3badows of
a Great City," will be
produced at the Boston
Theatre on Monday evening.
Tnkeu in by tlie Old Trick.
A Prince Edward Island man was badly
taken in by ehardere on a Maine Central train
last Monday evening. The train was west of
Bangor and the man was seated alone when a
well dressed fellow came along and engaged
him in conversation. In a few moments another fellow cams along and addressing sharper No. 1 asked him if he conld
change a hundred dollar bill which was displayedio No. 2's

The former replied that he could not,
when hie companion said t':at he had a payment of $18 to make at Bangor and asked if he

hand.

could lend him that amount until be got the
bill changed. No. 1 could not accommodate
him and therefore he asked the P. Ε. I. man
if he oould do so, aud s*td that he would pay
him when the train reached Bangor. The man
had but nineteen and onohalf dollars but readily lent the stranger the required eighteen.
When Ibe train reached Bangor sharper No. 2
told the P. Ε. I. man to remain in his seat and
be would return in a few moments with his
money. He then went out followed soon afterward by No 1, and neither men nor money
have been heard from since. The Bwiudle was
n^t a very clever one, but the mau
readily fell
iulo the trap set for bios.
Ileal bhiaiv Trauetirn,

Tho following transfers of real estate in this
Bounty have been recorded at the lieglstry of
Deeds:
Westbrook—J. C. Knight to P. Davln, land·
Ç27Û.
t'almonth—P. Christiansen to G. T. Richards,
land. $UUD.
THE HOLLERS.

ON

T.'S, 3; ALAIIIDAS, 1.
An Associated Press despatch received from Lewiston last night says:
"At the City rink the W. H.
T.'s defeated the Alamedas this evening, 3 to 1, in
fifteen minutes pitying time; time of game, thirty
minutes. It was a hard fought game by both
W. Π.

teams, but the W. H. T.'s overpowered the Alamedas in their best points aud cartied the game
from beginning to end with stubborn determination. Both teams played a rough game, bu tue
W Pf Φ 'π hau> ilio Λ loma^ao
"■··'- "
game. Tiie audience,
their third goal, rushed
surface, shouting and
air."
MAIKE

8TATE

when the W. Η. T.'s
in

won

and

crowded upon tlae
throwing their hate in the

meeting of the directors of the above league
held at Lewiston yesterday. The Deerings reentered the league, and it was voted to allow the
Bijous the disputed game of Wednesday, Jan. 7,
with the Deerings, and reinstate the Dee rings with
their full record as played. Either the Lewistons
(not the W. H. T.'s) or the Fairfield s will take the
Biddefords' place ana scheduled games. It was
voted to rank the teams on percentage of games
won. Mr. Thomas's protest où the W. H. T.-Granite
City game was not allowed. It will be known today probably which team will take the Biddefords'
place, and to-night's game at the Bijou between the
Deerings and the Grauite Oitys will be a league
contest.

VS. DEERINGS.

To-night the Deerings will meet the Granite Citys
in a league game at the Bijou. That theee two
club} are very evenly matched is seen by the fact
that

the game between them last Tuesday night
in the Granite Cit.vs' rink. There
to-night's game should not be a

came out 3 to 2
is no reason why
close one.

MASQUERADE

Tc-night there

AT

PORTLAND RINK.

masquerade carnival at
Portland rink. Prizes will be given for the homeliest old lady and gent costumes.
will

be

a

NOTES.
The Managers will play the Granite
Citys at
Augusta, Thursday, Jan. 23d.
fcThe Manoheeteis will play the Bijous a game here

Monday evening, Feb. 2. A return game will be
played at Manchester, Tuesday evening, Feb. 17th.
Mr. Charles B. Whitney, well known in connection with the rinks of Boston. Lynn, Portland,

Lewiston and Old Orchard Beach, has with Mr. J.
A. Brown, for many years secretary of the Chicago
Base Ball Club, assumed the management of the
Casino rink, Chicago. Mr. Geo. H. Whitney has
severed his connection with the Salem rink and loft
yesterday to accept a position in the Casiuo.
SUBURBAN NEWS.
Scarboro.

£oaTboroCoinmandery,No. 232, was instituted at
Dunstan's Corner, May 1,1883, and since its institution its officers have been using every effort to increase its membership, and we are pleased to
report
that they are not failing in doing so. New members
are joining from time to time, and others are beoom
ing interebted in the order. It holds its meetings in
the Good Templars' hall every alternate Saturday
evening. Last Saturday evening, Jan. 10, the fol-

lowing

officers

were

installed:

N. C.—Howard L. Pill s bury.
N. Y. C. -Carrie P. Smith.
W. P.—Harriet E. Pillsbury.
Ν. K. of It. Horace M. Waterhouse.
F. K. of K.—Noah Pillsbury.
W. T.—Bartlett Pillsbury.
W. H.—Charles Κ Pillsbury.
W. I. G.-Wrn. P. Burn ham.
W. O. G. —Wm. N. Fessenden.
Kepresentatives and alternates to Grand Commandery—Howard Scamman and Charles L. Litchfield.

SNOW-BOUNO-TKAIN.

A
A

says:

Having left Pendleton one and a half hours
late ou Monday, 16th, we found snow six
inches de^p, aud as we proceeied westward it
steadily increased in depth, mail about two
miles we&t
urwi

WASHINGTON.
Tnsticc·

of

the

Court
nated.

Washington, Jan. 15.—The President sent
to the Seuate today tbe nomination of Wm.

A. Richardson to be chief jastice of tho coart
of claims vice Drake, resigned and of John
Davis to be an associate justice of the conrt of
claims vioe Bichardsou. John Davis is the
present assistant secretary of state.
The Democratic Canro».
Immediately efttr adjournment this afternoon the Democratic members
of the House
held a short caucus. Mr. Bindall said he had
called the caucus merely to acqaaint the members with the condition of appropriation measures.
He was of tbe opinion there would be
no disagreement between the two Houses, and
that every appropriation bill would be passed
before the 4'h of March.
He recommended
that nothing should be done which would embarrass in auy way. He believed it would be
to tbe best interest of the Democratic
party
not to appriate money this year for an increase
of tbe navy. He was in favor cf increasing
the strength of that branch of the government
but thought it best to wait until next year.
Mr. King of Louisiana, offered a resolution
providing that tbe Democratic members of tbe
Houee of Representatives should follow the
majority of the committee on appropriations.
The resolution was lost and tho caucus ad-

fct.5SI

of Graut

in

μιιλιιτ

Station we came
on/1

Here toe two englues aud

Ki.tl·' t·/.

.·*·

to

a
.■»«.«··»»

hall of the tram
procerded
Cnlilo, leaving the sleei er aud
pareeuger coaches for four turn's. Fiually,
w )h difficulty, w«
reached The Dalles at 2
o'clock 111 thu ovming. The snow was lour
leet deep, aud with the assistance of about
twenty shovellers we were two hours ia the
sileet iusioeihs town limits before we could
Γ· ach :he Umatilla House.
H re we reinaiutd
until about 10 o'clock, when the tiaiu started
οι..
Wheu 1 awoke, several times during the
night, the train was ib motion; but wheu daylight came 1 looked out of the window aud
fouud that we were standing iu Iront of t lie
Cosmopolitan Hotel, not the length of the
train from where we were when going to bed.
I ioarned we had been five miles down ami
back again to The Dalles.
Wedue«iay nioruiug about 10 o'clock the
regular traiu came m Irom the Kist aud Conductor Lyon made up his train, consisting of
two engiues, b»gga<e, express, aud mail cars,
with two sleepeis aud two passenger cars, taking all the passengers, baggage, etc., ol both
trains. It continued to snow aud blow all the
time.
We rau out on to the trestle, where we
renniofd all day.
We backed up to the Umatilla House tor supper, where We remained all
uight, aud Thursday morning about 10 o'clock
we received a despatch
froui M osier that the
suow plough which had preceded us bad arrived there. We then started, and without
iifUcalty made Mosier, filtoen miles from The
Dalles.
There we waited until the snow
plough reached Hood Hiver, wheu we followed
:bciii aud waited again until we received a
iestatch that the mow plough bad arrived at
Wyeth. We then made auother start, aud
when within four miles of Wyeth a suowslide
suddenly came down, completely burying both
englues aud partially covering the express and
mail cars, rendering the train entirely helpless.
It had continued snowing aud blowing incetsantly, aud tin; storm at Ibis time was little
better than a hurricane.
The suowslide ocDuired about 2 o'clock Thuisday.
Conductor
Lyon (the piince of conductors) took a hasty
view of the situation, aud was couvinced that
we could not move from here until the ttorm
abated.
He then started on foot through a
blinding enow and wind storm for Wyeth, a
to

German

Senator

Morgan
speech in the executive session of the Senate today in livor of the
Nicaragua!! treat;. He diseased the possible
relations of foreign powers to this subject aud
get forth at grtat length the advantagH to this
country which may be expected to follow the
construction of the canal.
An amendment
was offered by Senator Sherman looking to
negotiations with Great Britain for abrogation
or amendment of the
Clayton-Bulwer treaty
before the
Niearaguan treaty shall take
τ

ad»

α

and Humors.
Lieutenant Greely was taken quite ill Saturday night, but is improving, and his doctor
thinks he will be able to be about in a short
time.
A portrait of exPresident Hayes, painted by
Huntington wae received at the White House
today. It will be hung in the main corridor.

CAPTAIN PHELAN.

Tlie Bargains

we

arc

ofTcring: To-Day in

The

weather lias a debilitating effect,
especially upon those who are within doors
mo.it o£ the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as "that tired feeling,"
is the result. This feeling can be entirely
overcome by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and strength to all
the functions of the body.

Strengthen

the

System

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
Biree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active mçdicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cure3 hilhcrto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence
"nood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purities my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. P. Thompson,
ltcgister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth its weight In cold." I. ISakkington,
130 Bunk Street, New York City.

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists
?1 ; six for $5. Mad~
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

EOO^Dosos One Dollar.

Are

BEARING

THIS MARK

ARE THE

FINEST QOOD8
EVER

MADE,

All Linen, both
Linings and Exteriors.
being

Ask for them.

ly

atmarl8nrua

dim

Brings,

ο»

—

,,^'L A,fy

OVER STOCKED.

R.emark.abl©.

Too Many Goods.

STEPHEN m:»RY,
Book, Card and Job Printer
No. 27 Pluin Street

OIES'

followed and we have largely increased our
stock and added to our number of clerks in
The general public fully recconsequence.
fact
the
that the Greatest and most
ognize
Extraordinary Bargains are being offered
by us. We will therefore confine ourselves to

Fancy Rubbers

a

Chas. L.

44

Specialty.

—

Rubbers with French Heel.
Fancy Stylish Overshoes Wool Lined.

44

BOX 1916,

A FEW SPECIAL ITEMS:

44
44
41

Over 300 good so'id Winter Oyer,
coats for Men, in sizes 35 to 42,

Oar variety of Men's Suits is

Overcoats at $8.10,12 and 15, including a large lot of tine Whip-

GEO. Ε. B. JACKSON,

cord Overcoats in black and
brown colors.
Extraordinary
vaiue l'or the money.
127 Heavy Men's Ulsters at $6.50,
$8,10,12 and 15, sizes 35 to 44.
Are unsurpassed for service anil

good quality.

lot of Men's Reefers at $1,
$5, 6 50, 8 00 and 10.00.
5000 pair Men's aud Youths' Pants
at 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.01»,
2.50, 3,00,3.50, 4.00, 4 50 and
5.00.
The variety is enormous, the prices
very low , and the quality is unsurpassed. All and every size
constantly on hand.

Large

I
f
1

ndian Felt Buckle Arctics.
Gents' Narrow Stylish Buckle Arctics.
Zephyr Rubbers very Stylish.
44
Low Stylish Overshoes.
44
Narrow Stylish Overshoes a Specialty.
•4
Double Sole Morocco Leg Boots.
44
Custom rande. Hand Sewed, all widths,
and half sizes.
44
Jersey Goods in all the Leading Styles.

livery Evening

ut Ο

WANTED.

Fine

SItJN OF GOLD BOOT.

deoâtt

THE SHOE DEALER
Tolopliono OOP.

421 CONGRESS S^.

MARKED DOWN

HE.

P08ÏLANÛ,

eoitf

SI AtJ|E3

Figures !

CO.,

COnJIENCIMG JAM.Sth,
and will continue until we have reduced our
$'!000 at least. Ibis sa β will consUt of

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Broken Lots of

Today, Friday, January 16th,

Also

grand opportunity lor Honsekcepthese goods are nsually sold for

Claims.

H. R. VIRGIN of Portland, Me., and WM.
Ε EARLE, Washington, D. C.f
fHucce^orH to Pickett & Earle, having hucceeded « nil the paper», record· η ud evidence
on
French
bearing
Spoliation
4 laiuiM, collected by JA1UK8 H. €AUS·
a
'rfeNfdiiriiii·
period of over Itfiy yeurm,
while attorney for such claiaciantM. are
associated as

S01.10 rron©
before the Court of Claims* in the proeecution of French.Spoliation i'inini.".
Addrrs* all correspondence to U.K. Vrigiu. Union Mutual KSutiding, Vortlauil,
ill aine.
janl0d2iu

NOTES ON INGERSOLL.
By Efiev. I^oui* A. Lambert.
A
this

Price

25 ct*·

s<»atbing rebuke to tlio empty pretensions of
babbling scoffer. For sale by

McGowan &

Mark Down Sale
OF

—

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPEBS
—

AT

—\

WIER OKUKNE

JanlC

S AJLE—I

have

& CO\3.
eodtf

art store in Boston payof $2000; location is
handsome store; but a
very low rent; sold for very best of reasous; we in
vite the closest investigation; can convince any reasonable person of tlie truth of our
statements; can
be bought for one thousand dollars down, easy
terms for bnlance. SAMUEL G. CURRY. 45 Milk
St. Boston, Mas?.
janl6-l

FOR

an

ing a net yearly profit
excellent; expenses are low;

AIV Τ Ε 1>—Scotchmen and descendants who
wish to celebrate Robert Burns'Anniversato
meet with the St. Andrews' Societv at Overry,
seors' Room, City Building, on Wednesday
Evening,
2ist inst, at 7 Va o'clock.
janl6 1

W

thoroughly
Young, WANTED—By
manufacture of
situation
a man

with the

CONGRER» ITBEE'I'.

laDie

traveling salesman;
Address Box 894, Auburn, Me.
as

d3t·

These Goods must be sold at
Some frire, t» rediicc stork and
make room for Spring Goods.

acquainted

boots and shoes, a
references given.

AUBURN, MAINE.

J. F.

HON. GEO. C. WING, President.
WALLACE IL WHITE, Vice Pres.
NATHAN W. HARKIS, Treasurer.
S. A. LOWELL, Secretary.
S. OAKKS, M. D., Medical Director.
M. F. RICK EU, General Manager, Auburn, Me.
Directors: The above and S. C. Strout, Portland.

PROTECT THE HOME.
Membership in this society costs but $5.00.
GRADED

F.

janl

STKOUT, «encrai Agent,

Christmas

Has taken

at

Where she will

see

patiente

Commencing

every

other

dtt

31
janlO

and Electric

October 13th.

i la
OFFICE HOURS from » Ια 14
3 ami 1 to » P. 31. i'oiiHUllatiou ΡΚΙίΕ.
oaltt
ooll

GARDINER,

No. 8 Brown

Block, Congress Street»

where he will be happy to wait upon any who dosire hie treatment. The system by which he treats
and heals the eiok is purely a mental one.
No
faith is required.
L>r. Baxter h*s had nearly two years practice'wlth
almost miraculous success.
He gives special attention to chronic diseases such an ar« nnnairiArMi
incurable oy tbe faculty as well m meutal troubles
in which hie success hag been marked.
The very beet of referencee given.
By requeet will visit patients at their homee be-

tween office houre.
The elevator is at the service of all patients. Office hours
Ο to ϋ a. m., il to 4 π em I 7 l· 8
p. m.
dec3L
CouMultation Frvc.
eodtf

—

New

Year's,

has been in constant practice in this city the
past twelve years has had remarkable success in
treating all Nervous Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion,
Nervous Insanity, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis'and loss of use of Limbs.

HORSE SHOES.
—

CALKS.

An entire set can be changed in five minutée.
Costs lese than the old style of shoeing. Send for
circulars and testimonials. The N. S. Wkkhch.
used for removing and inserting these Calks, will
be found especially useful for household and stable.

THE NEVERSLIP HORSE SHOE CO.,
decl5

.'56

India Wharf, Hontou.

ROBERT

eod2m

B.SWIFT

Ο I» Τ I C I Α Λ,
513 Congre»· Street.
Glasa Eyee Inserted aud Warranted . Perfoet
Match.
OPTICAL GOODS ΚΕΡΑ IKED.
eodlj

eb5

WMK

LITTLE, Agent,

free
We will give
charge to any one havmore
Teeth
ex'J
or
ing
tooth is extracted 60 cent·
of

STREET.
d2w

AND

CALK* ALWAYS Η Η Λ Κ P.

DANGEROUS.

EXCHANGE

THE

NEVERSLIP

REMOVABLE

who

OFFICE 203 MIDDLE ST.,
janlS
dtf
PORTLAND, BIB,

—

has removed from No. 379^4 Congress St. to room

GIFT

Sr. KENM

PHYBICIAN!
week,

D.

W.

GAUBERT,

magnetic

NO. 58 BROWN STItEET,
PORTLAND,

or

DELAYS ARE

DR.

BAXTER,

OF

—

MAINE

Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York,
in any sums from $500 to $10,000, equal in point
of security to auy Gov't. Bonds and paying better
interest, besides increasing in value. Payments can
be made Annually, Semi-Annually or Quarterly.
Most Holiday Gifts have very little or only à value for the time being, and much money is wasted on
comparative trifles ooiug little good, while such a
gift a* this has a genuine and substantial value,
worthy the giver and doing lasting good to the receiver. SO ceil· le $i.OO per week will ween re $14)00 to I200U payable lu il il yenrn.
Every youi g man, or any man or woman wishing to
do >* good thing for a friend or family, cannot do
better than to secure this valuable seasonable gift.
Apply tor documents and information.

POOLE, Samuel Thurston

rooms

M

lETAPHYSICAJ^TREATMENT.

DR. F. E.

—

FOR

GO;

St

horse ow,m

is in an Endowment Bond, payable in 10, 15, or 20
years, or at death—with annual dividends-iesued
by the old

bargains s' ill remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

Block, PORTLAND.

Congress

eodtf

—

dtf

Metaphysician,

...

MOST VALUABLE

(he

rare

R Free St.

lfU>2&

SINKINSON

PORTLAND,
KprB

Covers.

GABDIKER, !HE.,

493

Local Agent·

SO JExchanfce Mt., Pcrtland. IWe.

Mrs. A. B.

FERRIS,

THE

Sonic

CHARLES GUSTIS &

SHOULD USE

JAMES

PIANO 1

ASSESSMENTS.

ecxUf

PORTLAND, ME.

Pianos, Organs, Stools and

This society furnishes insurance at cost, plus a
For circulars and
small annual tee for expenses.
full iuiorniation, address

S

wôûleTyôu

Call at the Old Stand niul see
largest Mock of

CO.,

jan5

1

Manager for Maine & X. H. Agencies,

BUY THE BEST

OFFICERS:

&

Brown's Block.

janl6-l

WANTED—Accounts

OF

WYER GREENE

capacity and fidelity you have persoual knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutaal possessed no advantages peculiar to itself, ad distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advantage to
insure iu it. It is certainly very much so when you
consider the many inducements it presents in addition to these considerations.

made up. books opened
closed or examined; records &c., quickly and
cor recti ν copied, or minutes spread. Address CONΓIDKNTlAL, Press Office.
jan!6-1

Benefit Association,

worn

easily

^ικτικτυ^ι..

—

Shop

some

Goods.

Ihe reasons
you—a resident of Maine—
should insure in this company, in preference to any
other, are obvious.
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business te
conducted and its policies are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in
respect to which you are generally informed.
•\HE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING INSURANCE ARE, IN A GREAT MANY CASES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the average man. If you insure in some other State company, YOU M AY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the general laws, and fewer still the insurance laws of
other State*: and you may discover, when you oome
to the test, that the actual position and results of
your insurance are quite different from what you
desired or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting their meaning and effect. You may be certain, therefore, if you insure
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly what
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
disposition of your policy,orjyour rights under! it, it
caii be
and speedily determined accordug to
laws and principles which you understand instead
of being governed and controlled by laws and decisions of which you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS
OF YOUR OWNSTATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
The
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
after
three
have
been
forfeiture,
premiums
paid, by
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their full
amount until the policy-holders has received in
such continued insurance the value c the payment
he has made.
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO THIS LAW. lis pracIf a
tical working is showu by this illustration :
person, aged 35, pays three premiums on a 25 year
endowment policy, and tails to pay the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
independent of any action or violation of the company, will continur in force live years and 342 days
longer. The extensions vary with the class of nolicy and number of premiums paid, but are Axed by
law for each and every case.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, laithful
and efficient conduct of its affairs.
The value of
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainthat
a
will
out
its
contracts
company
ty
carry
fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of the character and standing
of the persons who control it is of great importance
and signiticance.
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
The results of his examination are stated in detail
in his annual report, which you can easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of

ers as

Ladies',

Children's Sizes

JOHN Ε. KeH ITT, President.

we

Stock

ΛΛ ieene'

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Manager,
dtf

—

WYERGNEENE&CO'S

IM\ IUTOAL I

shall sell lOO dozen all Linen Huck
Towels, size 20x40at the remarkably
low price of 13 1-2 cents eaeh. This is

Spoliation

AT

—

o'clb, except Saturdays.

7

—

BOOTS, SHOES UNO SLIPPERS

BUCK TOWELS.

French

OP

—

why

a

Portraits λ specially,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

store will be closed

"*7*7^3lXUEI,

ME.

Portland M©.

253 & 255 KIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, M.
janie

LAW.

Building,

Photographer,

to know that our Rent and Fxpeuses
are only about one-third as much as
our competitors. This fact alone should prompt you to examine our goods and get our prices on good sol:d durable goods. Remember the Store,

most substantial bargains.
1000 pair Children's Odd Knee
Pants at from 50c upwards.
About 150 pair flue all Wool Knee
Pants reduced in price from $2,
2.50 aud $ ί, to only 1.50 per pair.

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING
"OT\ C,

attention

AT

Bank

sizes

800 Children's Iiuee Pant Suits at from
$ i to $10.
We guarantee to our patrons the

our

Special

IVnl'l

over

Everything Marked in Plain

Until further notice

îiS, Firnt

will be given to Railroad and
corporation business.
dec22dtf

Everybody

Jau3

Strictly One Priée !

Kooui

POUTL41%D9

I

prices.

We offer this week

COUNSELLOR

Specialty.

Fine Stylish Walking Boots.
44
44

GENTLE MEN'S

hundreds of Suits at actual cosr
to manufacture.
Nee our Fine
Whipcord Suits at $12 and 15.
Boys' NuiîS, açed 14 to 17 years, at
$5, t>, 8 aud $10. Better grades
for less prices than we ever have
had. Al*o fine Dress Suits at $10,
12 and $15. Elegant bargains.
Bojs' Overcoats at greatly reduced

eodlni*

Slippers.

un-

questionably the largest aud best
ever offered to the public in Portland or vicinity.
From $5 to $20, we are showing

only $2.50,4 00 and 5.00, actually less than half last winter's
price».
Over 1000 Sen's Heavy All Wool

a

l'ortland, We.

dcclO

Ladies' Cloth Top Button.
Side Lace Boots.
Front Lace Boots.
Common sense goods

—

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Ladies' Fine Stylish N. Y. Boots. Woodmansee Λ
Gareide's Fine Boots. Boyd's Fine Stylish ft. Y.
Boots sold only at Sign of Gold Boot.
44

ACCOUNTANT

AJTD

Books and account* audited, and tiuancial statements made. Address

SPECIALTIES:

44

Marston,

PROFESSIONAL

Ladies* Zephyr Rubber.
"
rateut Kxtens'on Heel Rubber.

fh«* niKktntinins nf

anl 2

«P CUFFS

St,

Ge«r(c I-ibby.

«Γ* All business relating to Patent* promptly and
lulSidif
faithfully executed.

Good, First-class, Reliable Goods, we are selling at iircat Réductions from any former
prices. Since our lirst announcement of these
unusual Stargains instantaneous success lias

OF

COLLARS

Meidem«

American Λ Foreign Patents,

MEN, BOYS and CHILDREN

_

Hood's

Bxcliango

C«eo. Jl.

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me»

warm

"
I could not sleep ; had ne appetite. I
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon began to
sleep soundly; could get up without that
tired and languid feeling ; and my
appetite
improved." E. A. Saufobd, Kent, Ohio.

atf

FOR

I'J-J

Feeling

03

—

YORK.

That Tired

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

Street.

Herbert G.

Serious

American industries in all its branches o{
trade. All persona favoring protective principles are eligible to membership. A resolution
was adopted declariug that the association
is
opposed to the importation of foreign labor
under contract. Officers will be elected at the
Astnr House in four weeks.
Victory far Ibe New Code Physician·.
New York, Jau. 15.—The physicians of the
new code won a victory to-aight at the aunual
meetiug of the Academy of Medicine by electing their foil ticket.

Counsellors at Law,

ATT0RNEÏ AT LAW AND HOI.K ITOB

city.

ject filiali bo protection aud the development of

SElDERS & LI Β BY,

subeorib

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

begun.
Ever since her arrival in New
York Mrs. Phelan s iys she has received letters
some threatening
and ethers pleading,
aud ill asking her interference in Short's bthalf. Many of the writerj are women who appeal to her to prevent further bloodshed bv a
hasty departure to Kansas City. Mrs. Phelan
disregards the letters and, beyond the annoyance, cares little for advice or threats.
Capt. Phelan is still in good spirits and very
determined to fight Short and his colleagues to
the bitter end. He eiys he is not the slightest
bit afraid of any of thom aud if the authorities allow him to carry a revol vor in self defence, he wouldn't be afraid to meet any or all
of the clique face to face in any part of the

J

the

jan7

daily,

—

Mr «IN GSM (J A BOM.

COLCORD,

Ifoyd

13
Jan'24

are

a—·»

Regular Sale of Furniture and General JVierchandiae every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
oct3d
m.
Consignment* eolioited.

Studies

ical

Riven to private pupils by

J. W,

New York, Jan. 15—The Herald savs that
efforts are being made to induce Mrs. Phelan
to persuade her husbaud not to
appear against
Dynamiter Short when criminal proceedings

Tt_

Mnle»ro«Ri IS Cichangr «I.
Ο. W. Allext.
P. 0. Bailey,

Natural or

Instruction in FmrliNh and Class-

the Hitter ISud—'i'hrentcuiag aud Pleading letters Received by His Wife.

NEW

Lesson*byllie

FRIDAY. Jan 1β, at. 7 o'clock p. m., at ΙΠΒ&.
( AMtVllM.M «ClIOOli, Να 06 Paiknt.
New classes in both i?'reach and German will be
jtnlSdlw
formed if desirable.

He will Figlil the Dynamiters to

Illuess of Commander C^orringc
New York, Jaa. 15.—Commander Heury
II. Gorringe is at presnt lying iseriounly ill and
in a critical condition in his rooms at Jtbe Benedick, in Washington square, suffering from
concussion of the spine, brought oil by falling
from a oat some time ago, aud also from an
attack of nervous prostration aud insomnia.
Eastern Pig Iron Association.
The Eastern Pig Iron Association met today
at the Astor House with President Eckert in
the chair. The committee reportf d a constitution that was adopted which provides that the
organization snail be known us the "Ameri-

Auctloueei s and Commission Merchant*-

on

journed.

Chief Justice Drake's Kexiiiuiniou,
Chief Jubtice Charles D. Drake of tbe Court
of Claims, wbos6 rea'.gcatiou his been accepted, is nearly 74 years old, and will retire from
the bench with tho fall salary (§5000) of his
office. Justice Drake save that he thought it
best to retire before his mental powers began
to decay and advancing s ears rendered him unfit for the arduous duties of the.office of Chief
Justice of the Court of C'aim?, which position
he has filled since 1871.
The Nicaragua» Treaty.

F. Ο. BAILEY A CO.,

term of

CLOTHING!

at

Claim· Nomi-

of

PROF. OSCAR FAULHABER,
of Phillip· Exeter Academy, will begin the second

OF

lue

At tbe Cascade Locks all were kindly received and famished with comfortable lodgings in
hotels and at tbe government quarters.
Here
we spent a pleasant Christmas, and were invited to a turkey dinner at oar kind host's
George Gardner's, and the younger portion of
the party joined in a dance Christmas night.

AUCTION MALE*

KOCCATIONAI..

"sauveiu· i?«t!thu<l,'>

way irom rneumatism or exnaastlon and were left at (arm bouses to rest
ap,
ai d finally came in next
day.
uy

Winter Experience in Oregon.

A correspondent of the Portland OiegouiaD
writing from Cascade Locks ou December 26tb,

uf

laucu

nrUEJIENte.

ANNUAL JANUARY SALE

Fuels

A

CITYS

station four mîtes distant, where he
River for provisions to
here let me say that
whatever complaint may be made about neglect or incompetency of management, none c»u
accuse Conductor Lyon or ihe conductors and
porters of the two sleepers, or in fact any of the
emplojes of this train, of any inattention to
the wants of the passengers, for everything
was cheerfully done and every want atteuded
to without a murmur or complaint.
Every
passenger will join with me in according jutt
well
as (to all empraise to Conductor Lyon us
ployes of the train in exerting tbemsel ves to
their utmost ability to make every one as comfortable as the circumstances of the case would
admit.
Next day a hanij-eled arrived from Hood
Biyer with such supples as eould be transported under such circumstances.
We continued
to receive supplies from Hood River and Cascade Xjocks, whera thirty men under government employ volunteered to pack in provicions, facing a cutting wind and blinding snow
for eleven miles
Some of the party gave out
on the way, and had
to be assisted in, and
some were considerably frosted, They arrived
at the train about dark and were pitable-looklog objects indeed.
Up to this time all had
been lurnished with sufficient food to allay
any great hunger or inconvenience of any of
the rasaengere, and none felt like making
complaint, but submitted gracefully to the
condition of affairs and seemed to vie with
each other in singing, chatting, cardplaylng.
and visiting from car to car to while away the
time.
For four days we remained here, the storm
raging all the time without and each day seedIt was
ing worse than the preceding oi e.
Monday night, afier the supplies had arrived
from Cascade Locks, that Conductor Lvon
made hie appearance in our car ™ud with
much feeliug announced that be had oome to
bid us good bye, and that on tomorrow morning he would expect every able-bodied man to
leave the train, as it was useless to try to feed
all here longer. Then might have been seen
groups of auxious passengers earnestly consulting as to the best course to pursue, and
each one summing up the probabilities of his
being physically able to stand the trip of eleven miles to the Cascade Locks over snow drifts
and through a terrible wind and snow storm.
But on Tuesday morning about 9 o'clock, after
receiving a small Bandwicb for breakfast,
the party commenced
stringing out on
the trail to the number of about 100 passenge s
behind
fifteen women and children
leaving
ana some ten men who were too old or
cripple l
to make the trip with safety. All who started,
with the exception of four, weit through to
the Cascades the first day without accideot except a few frosted ears and fingers.
Only fonr

effect.

LEAGUE MEETING.
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GRANITE
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telegraph

sect a despatch to Hood
be eeut to the train; and

THE QÏKMJUÎ VOLUNTEEB.
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Traffic.

The

yetterday. She bad

the severe

JIIXIC AND DKAMA.

tracted. When only one
.will be charged.
We still continue to make
WHITE'S Gum Teeth for

the

best (S.

S.

810.00,
satisfactory.
Cheaper teeth, each h* used by many dentists, at
Particular attention paid to
much less price.

and warrant them
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